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ROBINSON’S WEAK DEFENCE
IS SHATTERED BY McLEOD

TWO MEN PERISH IN 
DISASTROUS S00 FIRE

NO COMPROMISE IN
OTTAWA DEADLOCK

J.J, HUGHES’ FIRM 
SOLD SUPPLIES 

TO GOVERNMENT

Opposition Leader Makes Labored Ex
cuses for the Old Administration 

and Reviews Joint Debate.

Opposition Decides to Fight Aylesworth Bill to
a Finish

Premier Roblin, at the Capital, Declares Its Passing Will 
Mean Disfranchisement of Manitoba Conservatives— 

k Appeals to All Fair-minded Men to Give His Province 
Equal Rights With Others.

Lake Superior’s Power Plant and Other Buildings
Wiped Out

One of the Victims Jumped from Burning Building, With 
Clothes Afire, Into Tail Race—The Other Was Smothered 
—Loss About $150,000, With Insurance $70,000.

Solicitor General Makes a Hit in His Maiden Speech—Deals 
Trenchantly With Hon. Mr. Pugsiey and that $47,000 
for Old Rails—A Slashing Reply to Hon. Mr. Robinson 
Winds up the Budget Debate Late at Night.

Public Works Employe from P. E. 
Island Testifies to It Before Ottawa 
Committee.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., May 18—Tagona 

water, light and power house, Lake Su
perior Company’s power plant and Soo 
pulp and paper mill store room were 
completely destroyed by fire this morn
ing. Two men, A. Walsh, chief operator, 
and E. Grey, assistant, lout their lives.

Grey was seen to jump from the sec
ond story, while his dothes were in 
flames, into the tail race. A watchman 
caught Grey by the coat, endeavoring to 
stop him, but Grey’s coat would not hold 
his weight and he fell in the water be
low. Men are now dragging the tail 
race, in an effort to secure Grey’s body.

Walsh was probably overcome by smoke 
and perished in the flames. The fire 
started at 4 o’clock a. m., with the two 
unfortunate men in charge, and was un
der control before 7 o’dock.

It was the most disastrous fine in the 
history of Soo, as the estimated loss ie 
$150,000 with approximate insurance of 
$70,000 in various companies.

During a portion of tooday the city 
was without a water supply until the 
steam plant was brought into service. The 
Soo will be without electric light until 
tomorrow and the street cars will be un
able to run for some time.

All the splendid new machinery recent
ly installed in the power was destroyed, 
inducting the latest models of motor gen
erators. Large quantities of tar and build
ing paper were burned but the pulp mill 
was uninjured.

A 500 h. p. dynamo is being brought 
from Sob (Mich.),’ to provide light and 
power, aided by the steel plant auxiliary.

No men will be thrown out of employ
ment as a complete staff will be engaged 
in repair.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, May 18.—James McEachren,

shortly be necessary for him to go into d«rk1of thf worto in charge of the con- 
, , / , ,, * struction of the fish-drying establishment

the money markets of the world to en- at Sourig> p. E. j.f was examined before 
deavor to make an issue of bonds to carry the public accounts committee this mom
ent his proposal to pay the outstanding ing in regard to the supply of lumber and 
debts of the province and for that reason *$400^' ^
he ought to make the best showing he Witness was asked by Mr. Crocket if 
could. during 1905 he was continually on the

A good many remarks had been made works, 
about the agricultural policy of the late ,Je replied in the affirmative. . 
government. Hon. gentlemen would re- The year before he had failed in the 
member what had been said qn the sub- lumber business and had been sold out, 
ject by the provincial secretary when in jl, , ... . . ,,
opposition. They had said that the money Vthere did you get this lumber, then, 
ahould go to the farmers. They did not w^f. a,f~ed;, .. „ 
seem to see it now in that light. They ,.i, bough? lt- „
said the late government had juggled „t,rom „ „
With the accounts relating to exhibitions H??hee ?mpany.
and said that they did not pay the grants ** ”
for exhibitions in 1907 till 1908. kesfrom Mr Hughes firm.

The. fiscal year closes on the Slst of lidTh^
October and the ordinary year does not j th firm of Hushes
close till 31st December. It had not been ! & r j t Hin?he« memberthe custom^ pay the exhibition grant E- L, aB^h'Tt
till the close of the calendar year. They action * ’ dm and a writ had been 
had always been charged with the fiscal ia$ued clau^ng damages for alleged breach
ye£7' . . . , of the independence of parliament act.

the provincial secretary used some very Mr. Crocket, ha claimed, was simply on 
strong language with regard to the cost a fishing expedition endeavoring, through 
of game protection in Restigouche county. the procedure of the committee, to obtain 
Referring to Dr. Hannay s handbook of evidence to be used in the action at law 
the province, it would be seen that the referred to.
county of Restigouche contained 184,000 The chairman, Mr. Clarke, observed that 
acres while the county of Carleton con- j„ Toronto in the Cobalt Lake enquiry 

10 mv t. „ , gained only 69,000 acres. The county of questions relating to a case sub judioe
Fredericton, May 18.—The house met at Restigouche was practically one solid body had been ruled out.

3 p.m. °f forest while a great portion of Carle- Mr. Crocket declared his object was not
Hon. Mr Hazen, replying to Mr. Byrne, to° county was turnip fields and potato to attack Mr. Hughes’ seat but to aecer-z rvs sir-* “•pta “ a.ÜUi. ni b,i„« 2 «I,» m tod. w'*™ r”*‘ “V,™ s-w,!™ h» “ c™;1

___ 1 , T,a,_n_T1f nc «nil.rips wcre m 1906 ten years later, the Halifax papers from publishing evi-
of 4190 is due Pthe province and1 tboy ,had increased to $29,166.80. He dence taken before the public accounts

’ L rniuitv Hen Ivin- to Mr thought the hon- gentleman made a mis- committee, because of a libel suit taken
$25 due the county. take in attacking the game policy of the by Mayor Mcllreith. The attempt, of
Curne re hquor licenses m Campbellton, ,ate governments It *a8 th‘” ,Jk failed.
he said there was no official mfprmâtion jn ,he ]ate government,, H 
as to the population of the town of Camp- cou]d not ^ 8nccese£u], aJ,iledy 
bellton, but that be advised the license w u , j . « , « .commissioners to ascertain the population J1®"’ *^kLdazea « ,WOU d, the bon," 
dî 'èkch ward as nearly às possible and ?”ble gentifcma" the bousc how much 
issue licenses accordingly. « i , J;*"? vf?61*-!! Th06 6 ,enc*

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Mr. laet fiscal -vear tl,] the Present government 
Robinson, said John McCormack had been caPip ln ” 0 ce’
dismissed as caretaker of the Meduxna- . ”on- ”r- Kobinson said he had not the 
keag bridge, and Frank Glidden had been ™ormatK>n but the government could get 
appointed at a salary of $125 per year. 1 
Both actions wère taken on the .recoin 
mendation of Messrs. Smith and Munro.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, replying to Mr. Robin
son, said the government would not at 
the present session enact legislation to 
increase the salaries of school teachers, 
but they hoped soon to be able to do so.

Hon. Mr. Morriesy, replying to Mr.
Lowell, said the suspension bridge at St.
John was being refloored by day’s work,
on the report of the engineer that it was ...... , , .
in a dangerous condition and that delay j Prote^ the potato patches of 
might involve accidents, one already having col>nty-
occurred. The engineer also reported that j A . (*Ga‘ ha<* ,~fen on the ques- 
in view of the condtions which could tlon ^ m^erest- The honorable gentle- 
only be ascertained bv the removal of the ma? 6g««d it up that th; amount paid 
upper floor it wae advisable to caU for 111 interest last year was $210.000. On the 
tenders / memorable occasion at St. John he put

Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted a statement > do''"n to be $340,000 or somewhere 
of the balance sheet of the province on thereabouts. Time and again the late op- 
30th April, showing ordinary expenditure Potion had accused the government of 
since 31st Oct. of $580,204; ordinary re. 1 unders ating the interest charges and said 
venue, $362,825.29; expenditure under au- that they were deceiving the people in 
thority of bond is-ues, $159,511.93; bal- 50 do'Dg- » that was so and if they had 
ante against the provin.e in the banks, stated the interest at less than it actually 
$318 5*30 7° was’ then He (the speaker) thought it

Mr." Sproule gave notice of enquiry re w"» i>»t wrong to overstate it. 
purchase of I.C.R. rails by the N. B. Coal H°n- Mr. Hazen:-VVill the honorable 
& Ry., and Mr. LaBillois in regard to gentleman d?ny that $309,000 was paid 
the ferry service on the Restigouche; m interest last year.
Mr. Sweenev, regarding the employment Robinson said they did not pay

out that sum. It would be just as wrong 
to say they paid out too much as too 
little.

deretood the national Transcontinental 
Railway commissioners had the matter of 
placing orders with the company under 
consideration.

Mr. Borden wae sorry to hear that the 
company was in such a bad condition, 
financially.

Referring to the recent strike in Owen 
Sound, Mr. Borden asked the minister of 
labor for an explanation.
No Strike at Owen Sound.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 18.—A Conservative caucus 

fall be held tomorrow morning to discuss 
the situation created by opposition to the 
lAyleeworth election bill.

That Sir Wilfred Laurier’s proposals for 
peace will be respected and that word will 
go out to hold up the bill indefinitely has 
been practically decided in advance, it 
taping announced that terms submitted to 
[Mr. Borden in writing are “wholly un
satisfactory.”

It is pretty generally understood that 
Sir Wilfred has submitted to the Conser
vative leader a draft of an amendment to 
the Aylesworth bill together with an 
alternative proposition, neither of which, 
it is said, touches the root of the differ- 

between the two parties.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 18.—The bud

get debate ended rather unexpectedly at 
11 o’dock this evening and a motion to 
go into supply was carried without divi
sion. The house then went into com
mittee with Mr. Sproul in the chair, but

items.
i

adjourned without passing any 
Members on both sides seem to be pleased 
that the debate wae not unduly prolonged.

Mr. Robinson, leader of the opposition, 
resumed the rebate on the budget at 5.15 
o’clock and continued for an hour and 
three-quartern after recess. He criticized 
the government for increasing the ex
penditure, and claimed that they had 
violated some of their pre-election prom- 

The latter part of hli speech was 
devoted to a defence of acts of the old

Mr. Lemieux said in reality there had 
been no strike, as there was no engage
ment of the men by the company and the 
law could not be applied. He had asked 
the deputy minister to prepare a report.

Mr. Borden read a despatch stating 
that owing to a miscalculation of the high 
water level on the line of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, a portion of 
the track was flooded and the route would 
have to be changed.

Mr. Graham said the despatch had not 
been brought to hie attention.

Replying to Mr. Verville, Mr. Lemieux 
said there was really no strike in con
nection with the construction of the 
Montreal postoffice. A fair wage sche
dule was placed in the contract, and now 
the bricklayers were complaining that this 
really amounted to a reduction of the pre
sent scale of

fence
Roblin’s Views.

With the arrival of Premier Roblin to- 
(day fresh impetus has been given to the 
lopposition to the Aylesworth election bill, 
(which has brought about the present 
deadlock between the two parties. Mr. 
(Roblin was allied immediately to Mr. 
[Borden’s office and the two were closeted 
together for more than an hour.

This evening Mr. Roblin gave his views 
pf the causes, which led to the struggle, 
to the world.

“If the bill becomes law,” he said, “it 
practically means the disfranchisement ol 
the Conservatives of Manitoba.”

Proceeding, he said, he fought in the 
legislature when Greenway, tiifton and 
their following were attempting to put 
through a bill almost identical with the 
lAylesworth bill. He said:

“They would have succeeded on account 
f my becoming physically exhausted, be- 

• the opposition in the legislature at 
time consisted of only two or three, 
not James Fisher, K. C., then a 

ner of John S. Ewart, K. C., an in- 
ndent Liberal, happened to come into 

j legislative chamber at 10 o’clock in 
.e forenoon on his return from St. Paul. 

U-he legislature had been sitting continu
ously from the previous afternoon. When 
jfchr. Fisher became acquainted with the 
provisions of the bill, which had led to ah 
all-night sitting, he asked me to sit down 
and allow him to speak.

“Mr. Fisher made an impassioned ap
peal for justice and fair play in the com- 
'pilatdon of voters lists and finally he 
characterized the government's bill as a 
■‘monstrosity of monstrosities.’ ”

“When Mr. Greenway found that I had 
ined a recruit he came across the floor 

1 asked of me what I wanted. I re- 
1 that all I wanted was my civil rights 
he then agreed to an adjournment 

. 8 o’clock that evening.
“The bill as then introduced into the 

[Manitoba legislature, contained the same 
provisions as appear in the Aylesworth 
©ill by which it was possible for an ap
pointee of the government to make the 
voters lists, the same not to be printed 
nr revised unless the said appointee 
should allow that it was necessary. As a 
Result of the fight which the Conserva
tives of Manitoba put up the Greenway 
government amended this provision but in 
a very unsatisfactory way and until the'r 
defeat in 1899 they continued to load the 
fists with thousands of names that were 
not entitled to be on and leaving off the 
proportion of those who should have been 

the records of the courts will

OBSTACLES IN WAY 
'OF ANNA G00L0 AND 

PRINCE DE SAGAN

A VANDERBILT AND 
GOULD IN NEW 

YORK POLICE COURT

isee.

government.
Solicitor-General McLeod made an ef

fective reply and was frequently applaud
ed. It ' was his maiden speech in the 
house, but he acquitted himself like au 

The contract had old-timer, and came in for many
gratulations. It wae the first important 
night session and the galleries were well 
filled during the progress of the debate.

wages.
been sub-let and it was with the sub
contractors the difficulty had arisen. The 
labor department had decided to look 
into the matter and would have an official 
proceed to Montreal for that purpose.

The finance minister informed Mr. Arm
strong that $313,338 worth of silver coin 
had been coined at the mint, of which 
$28,025 had been received from the mint 
and issued to the receivers-general. The 
amount of silver coins to be manufactured 
Mr. Fielding said, will be regulated from 
time to time by che demand for that 
class of currency.

Mr. Bristol asked when the French 
treaty would go into effect and was told 
that it was difficult to name a date as 
the treaty had so far only been approved 
by one branch of the French chamber and 
would have to receive approval of the 
second chamber before going into effect.

Want to Get Married But Are Con
fronted by Loss of Fortune and 
Boni’s Wrath.

Convicted, Among Others, for Over
speeding Their Automobiles.

New York, N. Y., May 18.—Fifty auto
mobiliste, who, the police allege, forgot 
speed laws in their enjoyment of the first 
real summer Sunday of the year, were ar
raigned in the police court today. Almost

Paris, May 18.—When and where the 
wedding of Prince Helie de Sagan and 
Madame Gould will take place, has not 
yet been definitely decided. They regard 
themselves as engaged and would like to 
solemnize the marriage immediately. Cer
tain peculiar complications, however, con
front them. First there is a cliuae in

without exception, the officers who made 
the arrest were successful in convincing 
the magistrates that the charges were well 
founded and as a result, a majority of 
the alleged speeders were held in bail for 

Jay Gould's will reducing the share of trial in a higher court, 
each child one huff ü-he-wr ehe-menyj Kmgden Gould, son of -George Gould,

is one of those who will have to appear 
in the court of special session to answer 
to a charge of defiance of the speed regu
lations. When his case was called in the 
Harlem police court his attorney inform
ed the magistrate that the young man, 
who is a student at Columbia, had an im
portant examination today and he re
quested that the case be postponed.

“The defendant must be produced in 
court or I shall declare the bail forfeited,” 
replied the magistrate.

The attorney then asked, that the case 
be permitted to proceed without the de
fendant being present, but the migastrate 
was obdurate. He insisted upon the pres
ence of young Gould in court and allowed 
the lawyer until a certain time to produce 
him.
cautioned the magistrate, “I shall declare 
his bail forfeited and shall direct his ar
rest.”

Promptly at the appointer hour, young 
Gould came into the court room with a 
bundle of college text books tucked under 
his arm. He was held in $100 bail for 
trial.

William K. Vanderbilt appeared to ans
wer a similar charge. He was arraigned 
before the justice of the court of special 
sessions, and after a hearing was found 
guilty and fined $15. He paid.

Crocket Won Point.
The chairman ruled that the inquiry 

into prices should proceed and 'Mir. Cfo£k- 
et continued his examination of the wit
ness eliciting Jrom him that the Hughes 
people supplied the lumber delivered.

“Do you know that the lumber was 
bought from Mooney, of Green Bay, at 
$2 and $2.25 per ton and charged in your 
name at $3?”

Witness could not ray where Hughes 
Brothers bought the lumber, nor did he 
know that shingles bought by Hughes 
Brothers for $1 per 1,000 were charged to 
the government at $1.50.

Producing the departmental checks for 
their supplies Mr. Crocket asked if the 
witness had cashed them. He replied not, 
he endorsed the checks over to the Hughes 
firm. He had a running account with the 
firm.

Cross examined by A. K. MacLean he 
said that he had not purchased any of 
the material from J. J. Hughes, M. P., 
personally.

To Mr. Barker, he raid that when the 
logs wore delivered for fihe fish drier 
annex, he himself was inspector of the 
post office building. The logs were order
ed from witness by George McFarlane, 
manager of the drier, and he bought them 
from Hughes & Company. He was not 
aware that the logs were delivered direct 
by the Mooneys of Green Bay. The firm 
of Hughes & Company was not an incor
porated company. He could not remem
ber whether he had made any profit on 
the transaction or whether he turned the 
material over to the government at the 
price charged him by Hughes & Company.

without the consent of the executors. If 
the marriage of Mme. Gould occur within 
the very near future, it can be assumed 
that the consent of her brothers and Mies 
Helen Gould has been given, otherwise, 
the ceremony will necessarily be delayed 
to permit the courts to decide the issue.

The most serious obstacle to the mar
riage is Count Boni’s attitude, which in
volves the possible limitation of Mme.

SENATOR PUTT 
SUED FOR DIVORCE Hon. Mr. Hazen said that from the end 

of the fiscal year till the 30th . of March 
some $9,800 had been spent.

Mr. Robinson said that if that 
there could not possibly be an occasion 
for such a large sum as was asked because 
the time whan the necessity was great
est for protecting the game had now pass
ed. He could not understand what the 
government proposed to do with so much 

I-money unless they intended to specially
Carleton

was so

Catherine Wood Alleges She Was 
Secretly Wedded to Aged 

Politician

Gould’s rights over her children. Count 
Boni naturally is furious at the idea of 
the wedding and makes no concealment 
of his intention if this occur to demand 
a modification of the divorce decree which 

her the custody of the children,I gave
baring this demand on the ground that 
the prince would not be a suitable step
father and that such close relationship 
with his children would be prejudicial to 
their interests.

During the course of Prince Helie’s 
recent suit against Count Boni and his 
brother for assault, it will be remembered 
Maitre Bonnet, the Castellano attorney, 
declared that no court in France would 
confide the custody of children to a man of 
de Sagan’s' character.

The iquestion of a religious ceremony 
does not stand in the way. Mme. Gould 
is a Protestant and the marriage would 

before a Protestant minister. To 
do this, it would not be necessary for 
Prince Helie to change his religion; he 
would only be obliged to accept the Pro
testant rite.

“If he is not here at that time,”Names Mrs. Lilian Janeway, a 
Native of Carleton County, as 
Co-respondent-- Says Hummel 
Got Her to Sign Away Her 
Rights for $10,000.

New York, N. Y., May IS.—Misa Cath
erine Wood was on the witness stand all 
day today testfying in her suit for ab
solute divorce from United States Sena
tor Thomas C. Platt, before Justice O'
Gorman in the supreme court. In sup
port of her assertiop, that s|je was se
cretly married to Senator Platt at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel on November 9, 1901, 
her counsel introduced in evidence a mar-

on, as 
prove.

“Mr. Greenway and Mr. Sifton were 
supported in this attempt to throttle the 
electors of Manitoba by the same men— 
Jackson, Burrows and Crawford—who are 
in the commons today. Hence the people 
of Manitoba are alarmed, as they know 
what these men will do if they get the 
$olor of the law to justify them.”

After explaining the method of compil
ing and revising the lists Mr. Roblin said:
Appeals for Fair Play.

“I appeal to my fellow countrymen in 
eastern Canada to stay the hand of these 
ment who would not hesitate to destro v 
confederation, if by so doing they could 
make personal or political capital. 1 

' born and educated in Ontario and I know 
personally many of the leading men on 
both sides of politics. I was brought up 

elieve in the sanctity of the ballot 
eacicdnese of civil rights, and 1 feel 
at this time I can appeal to fair- 

minded men, not only of Ontario but also 
the other provinces, to prevent this in 
dignity which it is proposed to impose on 
the little postage stamp province of Mani-

JOB OF REPAIRING 
STR. MOUNT TEMPLE 

TOO BIG FOR HALIFAX

occur

of W. W. Melville of Peel, Carleton Co.
riage certificate which «-lie raid was hand- ^ number of petitions for acts were in
ed her by the minister who performed ! troduced and bills read a first time.

• r 0i _ Hon. Mr. Hazen asked if leaving out
the ceremony: and copies of letters al Tq Chantfe 6t. John School Law. 0f consideration altogether the amount
leged to have been written to her by the Jjon Mr Hazcn introduced an act to charged for interest on the London_ loan
senator, containing terms of endearments amend the law in regard to compulsory Pa'd last >'ear was the sum of $178,000

Un crow-examination, Miss Wood told attendance at school so far as it related the correct statement.
to give up the papers and to the city of St. John. There were, he Mr. Robinson thought it was as near

t 1 Snid, two difficulties with the present le- aa he could reasonably give outside the
gislation which it was desirable to remove, amount charged to the various depart

ments.

PROF, ROBERTSON 
TO ADDRESS LOCAL 
HOUSE ON AGRICULTURE FEARED LOST WITH 

SCHR, J, H, CHAFFEE
Fredericton, May 18.—Hon. Harry F.

McLeod jvill be in Woodstock tomorrow 
to conduct the prosecution for the Crown 
in the charge of incest against Richard 
Grey, who was recently acquitted of mur
der. Hon. W. P. Jones will appear for 
the defence.

Premier Hazen was asked this morn
ing relative to the published report of a 
statement made at the Every Day Club,
St. John, last evening by Rev. J. W.
Kierstead that a plebiscite was to be 
taken in the province on the prohibition 
question, and replied that there 
authority whatever for the statement.
“The government has not as yejfc given 
that question consideration,” remarked 
the Premier.

Dr. Inch, Chief Superintendent of Ed
ucation, has received circulars ^ relative to I ^he trip within a week, but has not been 
the national civic federation’s tour to j heard from, and at the offices of the 
Europe for teachers between Sept., 1908, 
and March, 1909. Superintendent McKay of 
Nova Scotia will have charge of the tour 
for the Maritime Provinces. Miss Mc
Cain, of Florenceville, has already applied 
for a place on the tour. All applications 
must be sent in by June 1st. In all 500 
teachers will take the trip and while in 
England they will visit schools and places 
of interest. Teachers will get second cab
in round trip for £5.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, principal of Mac
donald College at St. Anne Belleveau, will 

Wednesday, and in the af-

Dock Company Didn’t Tender for 
Work and Newport News Yard Will 
Fix Up C. P. R. Liner.

how she came
letters she posscs-cd relating to Senator 
Platt. She alleged that she did so under 
duress and was compelled to sign a re
ceipt for $10,000 in settlement of all her 
claims against the senator. This, she raid, 

the result of representations made 
to her in the office of A. TI. Hummel, in 
this city, in the fall of 1903.

Wood, in her suit, named 
Lillian

was
The present act states that all children 
must attend school between the ages of Hon. Mr. Hazen asked did they include 
six and sixteen for at least one hundred j interest on the Central Railway, 
and twenty days each year, while the fac- j Mr. Robinson said that was kept in a 
tory act says children may go to work at ’ separate account. They did not pretend 
the age of fourteen. It was therefore i to include that interest in the general ac- 
desirable that compulsory attendance 1 count. The railway was under the control 
should be between the ages of six and ! °f commissioners who submitted an an- 
fourteen years. In regard to the number j nual report which cam3 through the legis- 
of days attendance required in each year, j lature to the people.
it was felt that 120 days was entirely too I A great deal had also been said as to 
short a term and that the act should the report, of the auditor engaged by 

that attendance must be for the the late government. It had been eharg- 
school vear. He also introduced an act cd against him (the speaker) that he had 
to amend the schools act providing that tried to deceive the people and that he 

board of school trustees I bad held that report back from publica-

Was Commanded by Capt. John 
Morey, and Loring Scott, Mate, 
Both of Nova Scotia Town-Three 
Others Aboard.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May 18.—The job of re

pairing the Steamer Mount Temple, has 
been awarded to the Newport News Ship
building Company and the big C. P. R. 
liner leaves for Newport News towards 
the end of the week, in tow of the tug 
Covington, which arrived from Boston for 
that purpose.

This job is one of the biggest on the 
Atlantic Coast in many years. The re
pairs were so extensive that the Halifax 
graving dock did not tender for the work, 
as it would require many more men than 
they could secure.

» was

Miss
respondent,
Senator Platt married in 1903. Senator 
Platt was not in court today. Misw \\ ood 

under cross-examination when court 
adjourned for the day.

as co-
Janeway, whom was no

tol>a. Boston, Mass., May 18.—Hope for the 
schooner J. H. Chaffee, which sailed form 
Perth Amboy, N.J., for this port, April 
9, with five men on board has been #ban- 
doned. The schooner should have made

“1 have spent thirty odd years of my 
life in the west and think I enjoy a rea
sonable amount of confidence and respect 
of the people. I know I represent ninety- 
five per cent of the views of the electorate, 
when I say we do not want to be disr 
criminated against. All we desire is to 
he treated as other provinces, like, for 
instance, Nova Scotia and New Bi 
wick, even though we are not so old or 
Bo wealthy as they.”

In the house today, Mr. Oliver >tro- 
tiuced a bill to amend the Yukon act by 
providing for an entirely elective council 
and the audit of the public accounts by 
the auditor general.

Mr. Borden asked if the statements in 
the press that Mr. Bernstein, an immigra
tion official at Halifax, had been dis
missed were true.

Mr. Oliver said the result of the investi- 
to adduce a great deal of con

state

Mrs. Janeway, mentioned above, is a 
native of Carleton county and she separ
ated from Senator Platt a year or two 
after her marriage.

the secretary of
might appoint a deputy who would have j tion. He did nothing of the kind. He 
all the powers of the secretary. Section published it as soon as he received' it.
2 of this act further provides that when j As soon as the auditors had prepared 
bonds, issued by any school board, are j their statement and forwarded it to him 
authorized by the board of education, the ■ he published it.
title shall be incontestable. The provincial secretary had character

ized his statement as to the financial po
sition as an unparalleled misrepresenta-

owners, J. I. Thorpe and A. C. Varnum, 
of this city, relatives of the missing men 
have made constant and fruitless inquiries. 
The crew of the Chaffee consisted of 
Captain John Morey, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Loring Scott, Yarmouth, N.S., mate 
Charles E. Hill, steward ; Walter W 
Woodland, seaman, and Daniel E. Peter 

, all of Chelsea. The latter was a pas

TWO MEN SWEPT 
OVER ÜWINIGAN FALLS

The Oppoultlon Leader.
On the order of the day being called,

Mr. Robinein said he desired to ray a 
few words with reference to the budget 
speech which could go forth to the people 
of the country in reply to some of the re
marks of the provincial secretary.

The provincial secretary had drawn at
tention to what he described as the enor
mous liabilities of the province which he 
had succeeded in running up to about 
ten million. The statements came from 
him in his official capacity and conse
quently would carry a good deal of weight, men to judge, 
but he noticed that he quite neglected to Hon. Mr. Hazen :—That is absolutely 
draw attention to the assets of the pro- correct. Not one cent has been put down 
vince and he made no attempt to set- these to the account for last year but had been 
great assets against the liabilities. It carried on from year to year, 
seemed to him (the speaker) that the hon. Mr. Robinson 
gentleman tehou'd recognize the import- leman would only examine the account a 

of the utterance he made. It was little more carefully he would find that 
his duty to make the best showing of the it was no such tiling. Many things were 
provincial finances possible. It would (Continued on page 8, third column.)

FROM YARMOUTH 
ROADS ONCE A WEEK

He was sorry the honorable gentleman 
was not in his place as he wished him to 
analyze that statement. He (the provin
cial secretary) stated that they had add
ed $1,511.903.50 to the provincial debt and 
then he asked what would the farmers 
and business men and others think of 
such a sum as that being added to the 
permanent debt in one year. Was not 
that unparalleled misrepresentation? He 
would leave it to the honorable gentle-

eon 
senger.

The J. H. Chaffee was built in Hartford, 
Conn., in 1871, and took out papers from 
Wiscasset, Maine. Her gross tonnage was 
130, her net tonnage 123, length, 93 feet, 
breadth 26.6 feet, and her depth wae 7.6 
feet.

Hundreds of Spectators Saw Victims 
Dashed Down 130 Feet to Their 
Death.

arrive here on 
ternoon will address a public meeting in 
the assembly chambers on education. On 
Thursday at eleven o’clock he will ad
dress a meeting of the agricultural com
mittee, which will also be held in the 
assembly chamber. It is likely that he 
will also address the normal school stud
ents while in the city.

A convention of the Union of Municip
alities will open in the city council cham
bers at ten o’clock tomorrow morning 
and will continue two days.

Lieutenant Dudomaine is being con
gratulated upon 
bis home this morning.

Heavy Penalty for Running Them 
Between Friday and Saturday Mid
night.

gation was 
Aiding evidence and although the charges 

not fully substantiated, “it was awere
question if the amount of suspicion en
gendered against Bernstein had not done 

with his usefulness.”

Bier Gold Shipment.
New York, May 18.—The steamer Kron- 

prinz Wilhelm, which will sail tomorrow 
for Cherbourg and Bremen will carry 
$8,350,000 in gold. Of this amount $4.- 
500,000 will go to Germany and $3,850,000 
to France, and is shipped by New York 
banks. This is about as large a shipment 
of gold as the marine underwriters care 
to insure by a single vessel, although 
larger amounts have been carried.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 18.—A terrible accident 

happened Saturday afternoon at Shaw- 
inigan Falls, when James Ryan, superin
tendent of Shawinigan Water and Klec- 
tric Company of Boston, and Joe. Racine, 

laborer were swept over the falls, falling 
feet in their descent.

Hundreds of spectators were lined on 
either side of the falls and Were powerless 

He un- to render assistance

away
Mr. Borden called attention t> a report 

that the Algoma Steel Company had 
stripped operations, owing to a lack of 
orders and asking if the minister of rail- 

had under consideration the placing

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Yarmouth, May 18.—The municipal 

council on Saturday passed a bve-law, 
prohibiting automobiles running on the 
country roads between 12 o’clock Friday 
night to 12 o’clock Saturday night. The 
penalty is $20 for a first offence, $30 for 
a second and $50 for a third.

if the honorable gent-
130

ways
of further orders that work might be 
resumed.

“That,” said Mr. Graham with a laugh, 
•‘depends on getting the cash.” _

the arrival of a son at

-c Zv;
j
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v.

2 1: l conference with the surveyor generalland Vice Prudent andMM* Nellie ,Ic- 
th,s evening he will be dined by the Lieut Inemey, Dunn aL

ThTwater in the river here has fallen Ruth Thurber of Harcourt, who spent a 
over a foot during the past few days. few days with fnends here returned home

The public accounts committee of the Monday. rlegislature held no meeting this morning. John A. Um» and Ml® Cameron 
IMMUNE FROM RACE SUICIDE CHARGE, went to St. John, luesday.

What is believed to be the record-holding | r. W. Mitchell and Mias Alice are 
family of the country—the Button family, of. snend;nir a few days in St. John.
Potter county (Pa.), not excepted—is that i P Fred Gesener and childof John W. Guy, a wealthy farmer of ; Mr. ana x , . . , i +v:_Wachapregue, Accomac county (Va.) spent a few days with fnends here la

Grimmer. , Farmer Guy is over seventy years old, and week
Mr Brono Kalisch has returned from has been married for over forty years. Dur- M and Mrs. John Murray and little 

a visit to°relatives in New York City. ?&££ daughter left Wednesday for Havelock
—Mr. N. C. Griffin and Miss Griffin have chlld ig a llttle more than a year old, says Alberta Co., where they will reside.

TT .. , SUSSEX. arrived in Calais and will occupy the the Philadelphia Record. Al. Fraser, James Elward and Harry
Mr. P. J. Veniot, Collector of Customs, from an extended trip to the Un,ted Blanche Fownea handsome home of Mise Mildred Sawyer, workingms Gould went to Chatham Tuesday, where

is in Moncton this week. btates. , , wed. Sussex, May • which ghe recently leased to Mr. Griffin. fafm an’d th0 wife Keeping busy with ihe they will be engaged during t
M T. pinsinn meeting The examinations took place on Wed" Mrs. Edgar lower attended the js visiting friends in St. John. Mre. Julius T. Whitlock has been spend- cares of her great household. Earl Malley and David Vt oods went to

Rothesay, May H. T e J nesday in the school taught by the Sisters fmg her brother. Mr. Hardrag Aye^. Mr . John Gunn o£ gt. John is the guest ing a few days in St. John this week Fredericton, N R, May h. M » me Campboliton yesterday where they will
for the season of Rothesay Branch W. A. charity The exercises were much en- last Wednesday morning at Norton. Mr. , *Irg Frederick B. Edgecombe, of bred- lng of the council of the board of trade spcnd FOmc timc.

held at the rectory on Monday after- "tbe friends and parents present, | Ayer married Miss Mary M. Robinson o, of his s n J . , , " . - » J ton is visiting in Calais, Mrs. Albion yesterday afternoon a resolution was ad- pEieide Richard of Moncton, came here
noon, Mrs. Daniel presiding. A most en- ,h trustee Mr. s. Bishop, at the Norton. The happy young couple arrived Miss Abbie Smiths many fnends , ' opted requesting the St. John River y,,3ter<lay to see a sister who is senously
joyable Bible reading was given by Mrs. very highly in praise of both in Sackville Wednesday evening and will y much p]eaged that she is recovenng ... " y-, b has been visiting Steamship Company, to place the steamer Ü1 at Rjchibucto Village.
Davidson and a letter in regard to do,cas ^0^ 8^ pupils reside in Middle Sackville. Mr. and Mrs. > operation of a few weeks J” ££££’ for several weeks, leaves Elaine on the Fredericton-St. John route, Danie, McDonald returned yesterday
work bv Mrs. L. Robinson. Miss-Thom- A.Tragg of Dalhousie is visit- Ayer were guests of honor at a delightful after serious opera todL for h« home in St. PaM (Minn.). to make alternate trips with the Victoria, from Bartibogue, where he had been fix-
son read a comprehensive report of the an- ing her motheI% Mrs. A McLean. dance given by Mr. and Mrs- Edgar’ 1 Sirs. Frank Lansdowne entertained the dJ and Mrg John Mowatt and family thus completing a dally ecrvicc mg a mill. , , ,
nual diocesan meeting held in St. John | w F. Pepper is in St. John this on 1-nday evemng at tlieir home on - » Ladies’ Art Club on Thursday afternoon. h " " rrived from Truro (N. S.), and are Dr. L. A. Currey, manager of the S - The fishermen have made great hauls
and beside receiving a hearty vote of wcek street . _ Miss Hazel DeBoo entertained the have amved irom^ and Kath -John River Company was present tyr-£rœh herring during tns week, lobsters
thanks, was afterward called on by a Very much sympathy is extended to the Rev. Charles Flemington and Mre I lem younger Set Whist Club on Tuesday 8^ quest and stated that he though.the di- are ala0 reported plentiful,
committee of ladies bearing added kind =ry 5 Mrs Holland in the loss of a ington of Poine-de-Bute, attended the re- 6n“'i Clark- entertainment of Mrs. rectors of his company would be quite T]le ^ j & L. Irving of Buctouche,
words of appreciation. The barrel of moat’kjnd and loving mother. citai given by the talented artists Miss Robinson of St. John spent Sun- A wry enj y willing to comply with the board s wishes. went aground Monday morning on the
clothing etc! for a western mission moat kmd and l0Vlng m° Job,«son and Mr. McRaye bn Saturday da" a^hi^0j^me here dfrley 8 7^,7^ T^da^ evening by Menjtere of the board exprewed the hope jib eheet ghoal> while going out of thus
school will be packed on June 1. DADDCDflDfl evening in Music Hall. After the recital ^ United Reading Circle met on ^en?°?a f presbvterian churcli The that-in case the Elaine should be put on harbor. At last accounts she was klU

Mr and Mrs Sadlier, of St. John, spent PARRSBORO. Mrs. Wood entertained a number of her evening with Mrs. Crandal the ladies of the P byte lirection <,£ this route, arrangements might be therc but it is likely she will be towed off

•feafowa* - — - 3=SrBtfp'=SsHSSk - - *ld” " ~

l rL J Mia. ra„„„ ! XtSSt:- - Friday S tl ETtiS ^ ^

D" Ai, 8int!r in St John have ! fn®Jldo ln ?aV!ax" r1 ■ r-, f ! Beethoven Hall by Miss Jennie Redden, night during Mr Keith’s illness, ience which filled the hall. ■ . Local merchants are very anxious to
who spent the winter in St. Jobn, Mr and Mrs Flemming Gdroy j violjni6t „f Canning, N. S., was a rare Î „”'h T an™troth of St John spent The ladies of Trinity Church Sewing have a dajl Bervice on the river and
"m™ AwmCof Na”wigewauk who is Springfieid were the guests of Mr. andj^.^ ^ Mis. Kedden delighted the s Langstroth here. Society were delightfully entertained on seem tQ ^ confident that the Elaine will

Mies R°w °f "B 8 ’ tbe H- ,XVÿ ? ^^f tl-u, winter audience with the precision and brilliance , M w H Plummer have Tuesday afternoon and evening at the b n tbe route within a week.
«siting fnends in >TZng’ on Fnday. . MTre- M' Pfyiey ^TjallgMerWMrs of her performance. She was assisted by ££ ^0^on church avenue. home of Dr. and Mrs. Franklyn Eaton ,n Worthington Whitehouse and Keith
guest of Mrs. J. S Armstrong on rriaay. m jamalca Plains with her daughter, Mrs. College Orchestra which has not taKen a nouse ______ Calais Evans of New York are here today en
monto’s^U to'^om ‘ “ZeS F^rwentJtoT^uro on ^ aclount^'te new and'im SHEDIAC. W,U « g^ h^^ sheTa patted ^

u’&ssrJ'-ssurUSs » ærtsKstszfïsz -• f*come to Rothesay tomorrow and remain guest of Mass Ella Corbett. . find under the efficient and painstaking and little daughter May, of emen, ^ ^ William Gillespie, - who has spent Cathedral next Sunday.
"û a*ÎVt *ÎL>‘m tM"' 1'""- " ’ ‘ teacher, 111.. Aye,, the meek on Frldey £• ^ i .ree, th. wider in New Very City with hi. T1, ln ,h. Aver hw, here ,te,»

ThK»a Clara Kirkpatrick .[.nt a lew day. «*« »* “ 2i. M' •*”- SJtK.S'ÆIÏ™C-tiS-

bZZ 1Z zeBEih,-’- 2ü±rssr rœ ïBHtBàHÿi SlSS

Ganong. is to be built on the grounds at Mrs. Whidden is visiting fnends m May. Fullerton has resigned his at the home of her brother- Mr’ D" W’ P^a9an‘ V18lt °£ eldert daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crocket,
Netherwood, during the summer. Halifax and WolfviUe. M. A: L;/has Harper. Stephen. _________ ElsteM will be united in mar-
A c,r'.r2 Fredericton i «

^r^w-s^n^d Mp^rand ‘"Ifiss Edna MacLeod is in WolfviUe at- «Tn’s friends will be glad to hear of ™ ^ Fredericton, May 14-The Lieutenant ^feT Jth'Ms
Mr. Colin Mackay, secretary. The tea tending the closing of Acadia University, bis success. Mrs. S. C. Charters, of Ft. Du, Governor and Mrs. Tweedie held their E. Trites, the well known rail-
ütkl." F2 s 5 vrivSSœ 5utrts.‘su2rJ7e

* Mro H F Puddington, Miss Mary Monday on their way to Wolfville. girl. - , pamed by her daughter, Mies Manas, noon> when a large bride-to-be is a charming and accom-Robertson Mrs J H A L. Eairwcather, Mre. N. C. Norby gave a charming tea The death of Leonard Bourke, the t Sunday ln town the guest of her tlemen caUed to pay their respects. The b , with many friends in
Mr^ R W Turnbull and Miss Muriel „n Tuesday aftemon in honor of Miss fifteen-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 6ieter> Mis8 Webster Riverade. * d in receivmg by their Mï
Fairweather ' Elizabeth Fraser. The guests were Mrs. Bourke, Kirk street, took place under Mre H S. Bell and Miss Norn Shannon ^ywe ^ Twecdle> and their guest, slumped in bad shape in the
*The Misses Géorgie and Bèrtha Ballen- H. W. McKenna, Mrs. Borden Mrs. very sad circumstances on Monday night. o£ Moncton, were the guests this weekot Hazard> cf Prince Edward Island. J t market Saturday morning, much
tJ, rctu!ned home to Rothesay yisterd- Sprague, Mrs. W. B. Fullerton Misses The young lad, who was a great favonte Mrs. Bell’s ^ter, Mrs. D. b. Harper, Miss by Lt. Col. J. W. ™unthT disappointment of the farmers.
V&TLFJTc£S 'Kï.%&£££•■ 5?. »*, SAF-tS

Mollet* M. cm, hem. ü» ”ïîL. AwMU. . »* T’tZ"». ... «,cdi„l, SfeTéïSl'VS.'Sii'ISS

SS SÆÆX» este0 of" the'Acadia Forwato Movement. tittthkwk' . di tott“ddr”ppedPto%2McentetSp!rCrilit0Tnd
Leod. Mre. R. M. Fulton, who has been m Mrs Irving of Hillsboro is spending ^ Xhite ciuny lice and wore some fine !ëal 60ld dawn to 4 cents per lb. for tor-

Sussex for the winter, arrived here on some days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. with white ciuny wee veai som u
andULd?hfgLT^ Mrb a jMrs1 Wy Tu7 ver^^o^on^tion^Mre^WUbur. ” ' psT Tw^die wore a pretty dress of

„ „ , „ -h»*. »• >*■’ r:: a»* * *
St. Andrews, May 14.-Miss Laura A. Peters, deputy commissioner of agn- ^ fon sa,e jn the curlin rink on the Mia6 Bella Ouellet is home from Wal- white applique trimming^

Bhaw is a victim of mumps this week, culture> 6pent the last week-end at Hamp- oqth tham to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. In the tea-room Mrs B-n=°n a™ * '
and has been compelled to be absefit wjth mcmbere of his family. Miss Tinnie Smith, of Middle Sack- Ferdinand Ouellet. w- c- Crocket P^Bldedat. echamp'agne
from school. Miss Mabel Jones is supply- y[r c g March> St. John, spent from ville returned home on Monday from an Mre. Thos. Gallagher made a short visit Mrs. Benson XrsiTn ^fmmme./ and 
lng for her. Friday till Monday at the home, of his extended visit to New York and Boston, to Moncton during the week. > broadcloth with l wore nearl

Mrs. John Wade has been very ,11 for ys Qn Rai]wa avenue. On Monday Mr. Harold Dixon has joined the staff Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald are moving hat to match. Mre. Crocket wore^pe «
the past week, but is improving and it hg ghj d his holtoehold furniture and of the Royal Bank. His brother. E. A. this week into the residence on Sackville ; grey crepe de chine with cluny
is hoped she may be restored to her usual ff the d and wffl reaume houge. wh<) is a member of the Bank of street lately resided in by Mr. and Mrs large black picture hat.
health in a short time keeping on Wright street. Nova Scotia staff here, is at present en- E. H. Allen, who last week, with their The color scheme ^ ‘^ centre

Mrs. W. J. Burton has returned from Mi Mlnnie Geri-an, second daughter joying hig well-earned vacation. Mr. J. family, left for hredencton. yellow, yellow daffodde graced the rentre
St. John (N.B.), after a very pleasant Mr gnd Mrg Wm. S. Gerv-an of St. . iLâen. of Amherst, is relieving on the Mr. A. W. Brfyea fau secured a prer- of tbe board and daffodils and sirnlax 

there with her daughter Miss Bessie Joh the gue3t this „e;k of Mrs. T. j bank staff her, tion in Moncton and this week left for were in profusion around the
Burton and to Mre. L. B. Knight. Wm Barneg_ Hampton Station. i Mr. H. W. Read, who lately graduated that place. lighted candles were all s a e P

Mr. and Mre. Edward Davis and daugh- Mr \villiam Ritchie of St. John, has j f McGill colleee is in town Mr. and Mre. Joe. Moore, who have ro6e yellow silk shades,ter Muriel, of Woodstock (N.B.), have1 ^en a guest for some days of Mr. and; Mis6 Ethel Favvrett who has spent a 1,6611 visiting many points of interest in Mrg. Henry Chestnut and Mrs- A-
been the guests of Mrs Joseph Handy, Mrg A xv. Hicks, Hampton Village d part o( the winter in Montreal, is the South and West during the past wire Randolph have-rf u™1®d ffrog” John who
and returned to their home on Saturda. The Rev WeUington Camp, St. John. ”ow t"he guest of Mr and Mre Joseph ter, left Winnipeg on Monday of tins Mlsg Maud Kavanah, of St. John, who 

Mr and Mrs. J. Rodger Oastler nave came to Hampton on Tuesday, prospecting H Ravfield week en route home and wlU arnVe wlth ber father 8Pent ,the 'vmte^, D™,
returned from their honeymoon trip. Mrs. : fnr a suitable summer home. i Shediac in the near future. Ver, Col., has returned and is the guest
Oastler will be at home after May 20th. j Misg Qeorgie Wilson, daughter of Mr.1 Mrs. Guemey Jones, of Moncton has o£ Dr and Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Rev. R. J. Langford has recovered from 1 and Mrs. G. M. Wilson, returned from j WOODSTOCK. returned home from a visit to fnends in Mrs. George N. Babbitt left last even-
his illness and is among his parishioners | Newton Centre Hospital on Tuesday for : , „ „ town. ing for Boston, where she will visit ner
a train as formerly. I her vacation, and was met in St. John by | Woodstock, May 14.—Mre. Frank Hull, Mr. Arthur S. Bourque, who some time daughters.

Misa Bertha Carson has returned from ! Mrs. Wilson. Miss Wilson was accom- 0f Boston, arrived in town on Monday to ago sustained very serious injury to one Mre. J. Douglas Hazen held a recep ion
St John after a most pleasant trip in panied by Miss Seely of Havelock, who ! d th summer of his ankles, is now again able to be thjti afternoon which was very largely at-
toe Aldine. is also taking her summer outing. After spa“ the 8U^”- . , . . .. down town. I tended. Mrs. Hazen was assisted in re-

Miss Lena Stinson and Mr. Ira Stinson ; a brief stop-over with the Wilsons, Miss Mr- James Willis, of St. John, is visit- ------------- j ceiving by her daughter, Miss Katie
enjoyed a pleasant outing at St. Stephen i Seeley proceeded to-her paternal home, ing friends in town. CHATHAM Hazen, Miss Frankie Tibbits, Mrs. Gil-
(N.B.) last week among their frieiids | Mrs. John J. Ryan, and her mother, Donald Munro, M.P.P., spent Sunday : mour Brown. Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Mc-
there i Mre. Curtis, of St. Louis, who have spent with his family, returning on Monday to Chatham, N.B., May 14.—V ery general j Inerney served tea and coffee.

Mr. and Mre. Brehm, of Newfoundland, the winter in Paris, have reached the Fredericton. ‘ sympathy is being extended to Mr. and Mrs. Oswald S. Crocket went to Otta-
arrived by train on Tuesday of this week, heme at Lakeside, for the summer months. Mr. Bereford Connell and Mr. Roy Mrs. Henry Pout in the loss of their wa yesterday with Mr. Crocket, M. P.

Mr Harry Burton, of the Bank of A number of the pupils of the Hamp- X\ra££ ief£ 0n Friday for a trip to New only son Jack, who died on Sunday after i The Misses Lowell, of St. John
Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, is enjoying a ton Consolidated School gave a dramatic York. a short illness. The little chap was in ; spending a few days here with their fath-
three weeks’ vacation with his mother, entertainment on Monday evening in the Mrs. W. D. Camber was a visitor in St. his fifth year and was of a blight and j or, Mr. Janies Lowell, M. P. P.
Mrs N J Burton and friends. Exhibition Hall, which attracted a large jokn kv-i week. lovable disposition. A Mrs. Dickson and Mre. Prescott were

Mrs M " N Cockbum entertained fri- audience, the proceeds amounting to more Mr Robcrt Flemming is able to resume Mr. J. W. Buggies, who made many ' “at home’’ at the Barker House tins af-
ends at tea on Thursday last. .than $100. which goes towards the pur- hjg duties in thc Bank o£ Montreal, after friends during his stay here as manager ternoou when a large number of ladies

Mrs. F. P. McColl entertained lady chase of the school piano. _ an extended absence due to illness. of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is now re- > called. Mrs, Dickson wore a pretty gown
friends at bridge on Thursday. The drama was entitled The Kec or ot yr. Ralph Street, of Boston, arrived in lieving at Piéton. N.S. of mauve silk with white lace; Mrs. Prœ-

Messrs George Cockburn and Royden St. Agnes, the title role being taken by tQwn Qn Monday. Mr. A. J. Loggie has purchased the Cott was in champagne pongee; Mrs. I-K>n-
Smith are at home from the U.N.B.. ar- Otty Barnes, and the rest of the cast _________ residence at present occupied by Mr. A. ; don, wife of the auditor general and Mrs.
rivine on Saturday last. being tuk.n as follows: kltlUPtCTI C A. Anderson, and will take p escs-ion Jack Palmer assisted Mrs. Dickson and

Mrs H D Forster is being warmly Robert Shepard .................. -^,rt*lur t,y NtWliAS I Lfc. about the first of June. Mr. and Mre. I Mrs. Presoott served ices.
welcomed" by" her many friends here on : Max Ten_Eyke ..................... rtl^Fvans Newcastle May 14.-Horace G Gough, Anderson intend traveling abroad for j Mrs. George Young Dibblee and her‘T.rTiiirSSÆ'-■1 B$5S"tY^!!?ttS?S£2r”•“

#*' ^;S£*æ—:*B.lgSS “MS* u“ ZSJSTJSSVà

ifïïssfls rSBisro «« » L*'”° ~ ““p”
oance by Madeline rlewellmg, an g0 recent promotion to the position of ac- : Mrs. A. J. Gregory gave a small bridge
Rhona Lloyd. Then there was a bevy of Mns. James Macduff, of Chatham, has . ,, branch of the Bank oi nartv on Mondav evening
“Butterflies’’—Helen Scovil, Clara Fowler come to Newcastle to spend the summer Ottawa P Qn T^es'dav evening Aire R W McLel-
Sybil Barnes, Muriel Seeley, Ruth with her niece, Mrs. J. A. Tollansbee. tnd Mre lîe" Simpson are the la^entertateed T^^ ïLor of Mre. Brown
Humphrey and Lomse Smbner,^ who Mrg MacNutt ,s very vigorous for a lady -1 g ^ and Mrs. Robert Murray. Maxwell.
after fluttering about the stage llew on ln her mnety-first year. g ______ __ M Tvraxwell and children are spend-
to the audience, and dispensed bandy. j A Tollansbee is able to be around lle . - ", " , , """" M _»!■ , Reatrice Pay-

As a set off to these bright creations again a£ter a severe attack of la grippe. THE BORDER TOWNS. ‘"Fredericton N B, May 15 (Special).— Andover, May 14.—Mrs McDonald, who Monc on, - »>d f Fredericton, where * "
there was a chorus of boys-dressed as iIrs. Thomas J. Jeffrey still continues . ofYAugusta chair- llas bcen vlsltmK hcr S16ter 1Ire- Wooten, son left on Monday to t q£
clowns—Curtis Hicks, Teddie Harrington, to improve but not very rapidly. St. Stephen, May 13. A ^arge ,pa 7 ® 1 n’o£ £ke ]Maine Forest, Fisli and Game returned to her home in Nova Scotia on she W1 \BUJ Kathleen Ilatt.
Willard Robertson, Bert hrost, Rena Am0ng those who attended the dance young society people enjoyed a delight J, Commission addressed the’members of the Monday. hor friend Russell of Newcastle :1
Smitli and Frank Seely, who also having jvcn byT the Cliatham bachelors on Thurs- dance in Red Mens Hall, Calais, la»t ■ Commi ddfa ^hly chamber this " M>ss Birdie Clark who has been cm- Miss Fioremre R ! G ‘pMUlc.
had their brief hour on the stage strolled j nightj were the Misses Mollie Creag- Friday evening Messrs ,Guy. bygr.^ ! morning on the”subject of fish and game ployed m the central telephone office, lqft the guest of bIr^ t' , a3 ,eturned from' » 
away to gather in the sheckels by the har and Minne Ingram, Newcastle; Edith Lewis Short, of the Calais High School, morning,, je last Monday for Dakota where she ex- friends m Nova Scotia,
sale of peanuts. .. , and Mary Burchill, Nelson, and Messrs, arranged the pleasant affair. Ho pointed out that conditions in New Pe=ts to make her home with her sister. Plta Robert phinney of Richibucto ia

The heavy storm of thunder and light- Garfie,d Xrop> Cyril Creaghan and others. Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, M. P-, amved : were ite gimUar to those in . Miss Pear Waite, who has been visit- Mis. B”bert(ri™[s iny town.
ning and rain, which came on so suddenly Mrs jobn Fleming has gone to Vic- from Ottawa on baturday on a . eacb bavjng about the same forest mg Miss Nita Wallace in Woodstock, has • K Xiurray is spending a few daya
about half past seven o clock last nlRht, ja R c wbere s]le will spend the a day or two in town- , area Years ago the forests and lakes returned home. " r'.]atiVes at Cole’s Island, Queena
prevented attendance at the Literary Class with her gonS) per]ey and Blair Mrs. Howard McAllister will b6 tbe, " Àlame were well nigh depleted of fish Mr McKeegan occupied the pulpit of with relatives
Which was to have met at the home of y,eming guest in a month of Mrs. James McAl- but thahks to the work of the the Presbyterian church Sunday and will Co^ o£ the Humphrey Golf

Miss Mamie Fleming went to Moncton lister to Milltown. ; fi h and game commission orgamzed in retnain through the summer. Mr. Alt- be„an tbc season's play on Saturday
Saturday, called there by the death of Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong gave a thimble » tvas no longer the case. Keegan who was here two years ago made C1 ub b6Sannd ap mixed foursome match,

her uncle, Edward Robertson. party on Tureday afternoon at which Mrs. - ^ attractiong of the 9tate had been many fnends who were glad to see him with apba"c ()|£ered by Dr. Somers,
Hon. Donald Morrison and Hon. John Frederick Edgecombe, of Fredericton wa» ^ advertjFed w£tb the result that last hack. , . . . , I d on bv Mrs. F. C. Jones and Mr.

Morrissy spent Sunday at tlieir homes the guest of honor. . ! year four hundred thousand people spent Mrs. Gardner, who has been «sitmg her, ar ■ ■ \ large number were pres-
here Mrs. George Wilson gave a pleasant | y vacation there spending about $15,- brother, .T Allen Perlcv. returned to her ». Mmd , he membere of the club antici-

Miss Beveridge, of Chatham, was the evening of bridge at her pretty home on mm home m Woodstock Wednesday. vnt and the m^
guest of Mrs. J. S. Lewis, on Thursday. Tuesday evening for the pleasure of her Ag New Brunswick had every advan- David Matson of . . . arc, is «siting -' ^ 1-lH.y ' Logan lias returned to her
^ Airs MacNutt, of Nova Scotia, is visit- sister, Miss Ethel Teed, and her Kuesl, ; possessed by Maine there was no his son . . , . . home in Amherst, after a pleasant visit
ing h-r son Chief Train Despatches Mac- Miss Constance O’Donnell. I wb the rome result could not be Miss Mmam Baxter who ins been v,s„-1 '’b] friends in the city.
Nutt here Mrs. Augustus Cameron most pleasantly | ”oughi a[out here, He explained that mg relatives m Haverhill. Mass., returned ,t , frmmls m
* Miss Jessie Fleming has for thc last entertained thc Neighborhood Club at her thp commiseion was appointed by the gov- heme Wednesday. for Plaster Rock. Victoria Co., where he
week been visiting in St. John. home on Monday afternoon. ! emor and the chairman received a salary Mrs. J. .1'arlFy: who.. ',asbcrn, ÙVs secured a good po ition with the Trans-

Miss Bertha Loud, of Boston, is visit- Lady Tilley hm teen the guest during o£ $2000 and travelling expenses while one verting heraugh"^r Mr^ Han-on of b>ntincntal R;lihvay.

g. g-sur1 - “"7" 7 7 sffiÆï « SBvTiL »_*, axtjsx “sstss
.«k ,T«™ - - ** -srx r. -

\4afLoan aged 81 yeans, died yesterday at vliysician’s care. Maine really deneve a grea er Tibbie E II lloyt and Mrs lolm Mr. Robert Ri' <•* .Jontual, hfenfc

ËBEÈESE s&SsH&œ
' R<-v I W Thorne left today for Penn- of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd. dent commission. The plan had r d two. _________ and Mrs. F. MacDoiigak i

sa, bexton i . 5 akt8 b:t "

vstk .™,.. -, Dorcheiter, SSS, 2i* 31 ts Z'SXZ Æ’iAK 7.ïp-Es
sexeral ^ ^ of Ponkapoag son was printed to the speaker for his gening and ^'.fomUy ^

Mrs. Elizabeth Anslow, of Campbell- (Mass,), is vis,ting in Calais, her sister, '"^ Xrnoon Mr Carleton will hold a Bowser, President; Miss Maude Lanigan, end m toxm, en route to . Join, w er 
ton, is visiting Mrs. Witherell. • Mrs. Edward M. Nelson. , a,terno n " v

* l

Mre. Alfred K. Ames, of Machias 
(Me.), and young son, are gueste of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Murray Hill.

Mre. Percy L. Lord, has gone to Boston 
for a short visit.

Mrs. John B. Robinson, accompanied by 
Miss Alice Robinson, has gone to New 

visit Mr. and Mns. Edgar M.

Mrs. John Morriesy has returned from 
her visit to Fredericton.

Major Lawlor, of Redshank, returned 
from Bermuda a few days ago.

L. N. Perry, who has been visiting his 
eister, Mrs. Maseon, returned to Wiscon
sin yesterday.

Matthew McCarron and Clair McCabe 
assisted at the organization of Moncton 
Lodge Knights of Columbus last pi8ht.

Miss Florence Crocker has arrived m 
New York from Germany and will come 
home in about two weeks.

i
«

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Jensey to 
Robinson.

Mrs. E. M. Wood, of Winnipeg (Man.), 
ia in town visiting her sister, Mrs. Hazen

l

c
ROTHESAY. summer.

/

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., May 14. Mr. Ivan 

Perry, who has been engaged with the 
Rhodes Curry Company for the past two 
years leaves shortly for Vancouver Thure- 
day evening he was given a farewell 
banquet at the Woodcock Cafe by mem
bers of the Downing Club. At the close 

presented withof the proceedings he 
a very handsome meerschaum pipe as a 
token of remembrance of the days spent
in Amherst. .

Mr. Charles Long has been spending 
a few days in Sackville, the guest of Bis 
sister, Mrs. A. L. Fullerton.

Mr. John Taylor, who has been epend- 
„■ months in Prescott, Ontario, 
benefit of his health, is home

was

ing a few 
for the .
again and is much improved.

H. L. Hewson returned from a tnp to 
Ontario Saturday night.

Mr. Putnam, of Truro, spent Sunday 
with his sister, Mrs. C. A. Lushy.

Mr W. Tighe has accepted a 
in Sydney and left for that town on 
Monday.

Miss McNutt, __
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Ramsay, 
left for her home in Prince Edward Is
land on Wednesday. She expects to re
turn to Amherst about the first of Ju,y-

Mrs. N. A. Rhodes and Mrs. J. A. 
Christie have been spending a few daya 
at their summer cottage, Tidmsh.

Carl Wolf and Douglas Lawson
Pugwaeh, Oxford and Spring-

position

who has been spending

a trip to
hffl.

Mrs. James McLeod entertained
children at her home, Rupert

fhreetixte birthday dW&tk * 

Alice She also entertained a number of 
Olla’s friends in the evemng. Both 

were very enjoyable affaire.
Mr. Will Dalton, of Spnnghill, is spend

ing a few days in town.
Edward Fullerton, of Parreboro, 

been attending business caU-~ 
for the past few months, has

a num
ber of

a short visit to Halifax.
The pupils at Netherwood are preparing 

for a little play, from some of Charles 
Dickens’ works, which is to be given at 
the school on Saturday evening.

r
Miss

HAMPTON
DORCHESTER.ST. ANDREWS. Mr.

who has 
here
turned to his home.

Mre. S. Kiever, of Spnnghill, ,s ill 
her sister’s, ^Mrs. A. Wheatons, Re

Dorchester, May 14.—Mrs. Lockhart is 
spending several days in Boston with her 
daughter, Mrs. O. H. Horne, who has
been very ill.

Mrs. H. B Howard, of St. John, ar
rived in town on Monday, and is the guest 
of Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Mr. A. L. McLeod, of Port Elgin, was 
business this week.

Dr. J. R. Millar has returned after 
two months’ absence in New York.

H. J. Logan, M. P., has been compelled 
account of serious throatin town on 

Mr. A. W. Chapman spent Mondav in 
Amherst.

A very pleasant and successful social 
held at the Baptist parsonage on

to go south on
trMiï Bessie Trueman and Miss Winnie 

of Mt. Allison College, spent
Theroom.visit Thomas,

S£f£efS Siting friends 

in Halifax, N. S.
Mr. C. S. Hillson and grandchildren are 

on a visit to Montreal.
Mr W H. Carter has returned from a 

' weeks’ hunting and fishing trip V

Tuesday evening last.
Miss Annie Fitchett, of Amherst, who 

the guest of her uncle, Mr. Geo. F. 
Atkinson on Sunday last, left town en 
Monday accompanied by ber mother, Mrs. 
McQuarrie, and Mrs. Love, her aunt, for 
Alaska.

Mr. and Mre. Wetmore, of St. John, 
spent Sunday at the Windsor Hotel. Mrs. 
Wetmore left the first of the week for 
Louisburg, C. B., to visit her sister, Mrs. 
H. B. Meynell.

Mrs. John A. Palmer has returned from 
visiting friends in Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Hickman spent to
day in Moncton.

Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen, accompanied 
by Mias Etta Chapman, 
day for a two weeks trip to Chicago.

Mrs. Douglas is spending a few days in 
Amherst this week.

Miss Nellie Palmer was in Moncton to
day for the day.

Arrangements are being completed for 
a dance which is to be given by the Dor
chester Cornet Band in Hickman’s Hall 

Friday of next week.
The annual choral service of the Church 

of England in this country - was held in 
Sackville on Wednesday of this week. 
Those who attended from here were, Rev. 
E. A. Hall,' Mr. and Mre. J. II. Hickman, 
Mrs. McGrath, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Chap
man, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Gillespie, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur, Judge and Mrs. 
Hanington, Mrs. W. B. Howard, Mre. 
Bell, Miss Mabel Tingley, Miss Imogene 
Chapman, Miss Marjory Bell and Miss 
Mary Hall. .

The ladies bridge whist dub met thy 
week at the home of Mrs. J. A. McQueeh-

was

three
X’TSS; .1 ». M Bap*
church choir and the musical commi 
to the number of about fifty were

of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Rhodes 
at the “Palma,” Church street, Saturday 
evening. A very pleasant time was en-

*°Mr. Marshall Richardson, of New York 
State, is spending a few days m town aa 
the guest of Mr. J. D. Seaman, Belmont
Stj*h. V. Moore, of the Robb Engineer* 

business tnp to

gueste

leave on Satur-
are

ing Company is on a
=£5. McDonald, who has been ill for a 
few weeks is recovering.

A quiet event took place at the home 
of Mrs. N. D. Miner. Mt. Whately on 
Tuesday, May 5, when her daughter, 
Amelia R., was united in marriage to 

W. Embroe, of East Amherst, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. J. R. 
Colpitis. The bride is very popular both 
in Mt. Whately and in Amhenti. -and the 

friends will fol-

Henry

fowSFer’to herhnewahnLe. Immolate,y

after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Embree 
drove to East Amherst. r-v_i_

The many friends of Miss Emily Chris
tie will he glad to learn that her condi
tion is improving. . B „

Janet M. Estabrooks spent Sun- 
her home in Middle Sackville.

last.
Mre. F. H. McColl left on Mondays 

three weeks’ stay in Newtrain for a
York City.

Mr. J. M. McMann, J. P., of Milltown 
has been tbe guest of Mr. T. T. 

this week.

Miss 
day at(Me),

Odell
Mrs. Gill, of Montreal, will occupy Thc 

Anchorage” for the summer season.
Mrs. F. Y. Andrews will in a short 

time occupy “The Locusts, and will en
tertain a number of guests this season.

Mr. and Mm. Henry Dyer also Miss 
Dyer, of Elmville. are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. N. Cockburn this week.

Miss Katie Sheehan, daughter of Mr. 
William Sheehan, came by train on Wed
nesday to attend the funeral of her fath
er. Miss Sheehan has been employed as 
a private nurse in Boston (Mat».)

Mr. Charles Sheehan came from Lubec 
(Me.), on Wednesday and Mr. Roy also 
arrived the same day from Montreal, for 
the sad purpose of attend their father s 
funeral.

Much interest is being taken in tne 
play, “Miss Fearless & Co.,” which is to 
he gone through in Andraho Hall, May 
26, the proceeds are for thc Ladies’ Aid 
in connection with the Methodist church.

Characters-
Miss Margaret Henley, an heiress

..................... Clara Gove

1I
MONCTON IANDOVER

Dr. Murray.
tiocial is announced to be heldA pie

in Smithtown Hall, on May 18, the pro
ceeds from which are to he used in pro- 
viding a bell tower for Trinity church.

Mr. Wm. J. Brown has returned from 
Moncton, where he has been engaged in 
revising the electoral lists of the parishes 
of Westmorland County, under the direc
tion of the Executive Committee of the 
Conservative party. left on Monday

Miss Euphemia Addison, her chajieron
.... Minnie Maloney 

Miss Sarah Jane Lovejoy, from the lost
nation .................Nora O'Halloran Sackville. May 13.—Prominent among

Katie O’Connor, Miss Henley’s servant the events of the week was tne at home
........................ Kathleen Cockburn given on Saturday evening by Mre. t.

Miss Ilcnley’s Guests: A. Dixon for thc pleasure of her daughter
Miss Barbara Livingstone.. .Laura Wilson Gladys, and her guest Miss Daisy Ripley.
Miss Bettie Cameron..................Rac Howe Mrs. Dixon was assisted in r6C6lvl"g J
Miss Marion Reynolds...........Cecil Hewitt her daughter Gladys Miss_ Ril-ley an
Just Lizzie, the ghost... .Ethel Cummings 1 Mias Mabel Dixon. Mrs. -.ndrews i 

The Silent Sisters: Mrs. Humphrey a-siste, m scn-mg while
£ 88...... ,S.t fc’S&'SrrjK -7
" The" play is under the direction of Mise ^IZ
L. b. btoop. . served and the company dispersed, voting

Mre. Dixon a charming hostess.
Mise Grace Carter, of Point-de-Buto, 

and the little eon of the late Mre. Doull, 
of Stoughton (Sack), arrived home on 
Monday from thc west.

A little son is being welcomed at the 
home of Alderman C. W. Ford and Mrs. 
Ford, York street.

Mr. H. R. Read returned on Monday

SACKVILLE.

BATHURST.
V. Tint chin son ofBathurst, N. B., May 14.—Miss Josie 

Burns returned during the week from St. 
John.

Miss Carson who had been very serious
ly ill, has quite recovered.

Mr and Mrs. W. Fenwick have re
turned from a visit to Sussex. !I
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•tiiey intend locating. While in the city | (Bathurst), W. H. Marquis, Clyde Lutz, 
!fc*>ey were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Smith, Thos. MacDevitt, F. W. Camp- 
1 Aflgher. bell and J. Barbarie,

ar. E. W. Givan has returned from a
. tef trip to Toronto.
Mrs. J. S7 Hendenson of Maccan spent 

Tuesday in the city, the guest of Mrs.
H. W. Dernier.

Mrs. George McQuarrie and Mrs. Fitch- 
iet, who have been spending some weeks 
with friends in the city, left by C. P. R. 
on Monday for their home in Alaska.

Mrs. W. S. Stewart of Charlottetown, 
is staying with friends in town.

Miss Clara Dennis of Halifax is the 
fcuest of Miss Dora Duffy.

Mrs. R. T. Holman of Summereide spent 
Tuesday in the city en route to Germany, 
where she will remain for some time.
Mrs. Holman was accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Gladys.

Mrs. H. W. Dernier and daughter, Miss 
Jennie Dernier, left by C. P. R. on Wed
nesday for Boston, where they will spend 
a couple of months visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hoar of Spokane,
Washington, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Willett have 
returned from a trip to Annapolis where 
they were visiting relatives.

The many friends of Mrs. George H.
' Cochrane regret to hear of her very seri
es* illness, and are hoping for more cheer
ing news of her condition.

Dr. B. C. Borden of Sackville spent 
Tuesday in the city.

Mrs. A. Jackson of New Glasgow is 
staying with friends in town.
- The members of the British Canadian 
Club gave a dance in their rooms on Wed
nesday evening which proved to be a 
most enjoyable affair. The chaperones 
were Mrs. D. White, Mrs. James Benham 
and Mrs. G. V. S-teeves.

Miss Edith Sinclair, vocalist is arrang
ing for a recital in Crystal Theatre in the 
near future. Miss Sinclair will be* assisted 
by Mr. J. A. Kelly of St. John.

May Miller of Newcastle spent Tuesday 
in the city.

Capt. A. A. Sears of Sydney is the 
guest of his father, Mr. W. H. Sears.

Moncton, May 16.—(Special)—A portion 
of the large concrete sewer constructed 
last year in connection with the new I.
C. R. shops has caved in and means con
siderable extra expense and work to put 
it in shape again. One hundred feet or 
more of the concrete is damaged to such 
an extent that the sewer for that dis
tance will have to be practically rebuilt.
It is stated that the damage was caused 
by the .frost getting into the concrete 
when the sewer was being rebuilt last

shaken to their very foundation, and men 
were going around with pallid cheeks, dur
ing that times the State of Maine suffered 
less than any other state of the Union, 
because of the large amount of money that 
was left with us by these vacationists, 
fishermen, hunters, and the people who 
come to spend a vacation.

JOHNSONSRICHIBUCTO OUT OF ITS FISH MID GMIE, MID 
HOW NEW BRUNSWICK CAN, TOO

Richibucto, May 14.—Mrs. M, F. Keith, 
of Moncton, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Black.

R. H. Davis, High Councilor I. O. F., 
left yesterday for St. John, to attend a 
meeting of the High Court. L. R. Hether- 
ington, a P. H. V. C. R., went to St. 
John yesterday for the same purpose. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Hetherington. 
Geo ge A. Hutchins n of Richibucte and 
Robert Mitchell, Rexton, are attending as 
delegates from the order in this district.

Jasper Haines came home from Monc
ton, on Saturday, having completed his 
course at Business College.

H. H. Janies, barrister, went to Monc
ton, on Monday and returned yesterday. 
While at Moncton, he was sworn in be
fore Judge Wells, as Clerk of the Kent 
County Court.

Mrs. Robert Phinney returned from 
Moncton on Tuesday.

Arrangements are being made for1 a 
game of base ball here between Newcastle 
and Richibucto, on Monday, May 25.

Mrs. Farrell and daughter, Miss Mary 
Farrell, have gone to Springhill, where 
they expect to spend the summer visiting 
relatives.

Lewis J. King, of Buctouche, son of W. 
G. King, M. D., has received the degree 
of Master of Arts from Dalhousie College.

Rev. W. M. Townsend, M. A., of Fair- 
ville, and his sister, Miss A. E. Townsend, 
of Traveler’s Rest, P. E. I., are spending 
a few days at Bass River.

Mrs. George Finnemore and two chil
dren of Waterville, Maine, are visiting 
her old home in Bass River.

ANODYNEFishing the Great Asset.

LINIMENTOur fish is worth a gréât deal more to 
us than our game, from the fact that a 
person stays longer cm a fishing trip than 
on a hunting trip; because you know a 
successful fisherman must be possessed of 
the three cardinal virtues Faith, Hope 
and Charity, and he always has these, 
faith and hope especially.

The men bring their children and entire 
families, and what is the result? To give 
you one little concrete example, right in 
my own town, there is a point that runs 
out covered with pine, about six miles 
long and from one-half to three-quarters 
of a mile in width. Fifteen years ago that 
little point was an old cow pasture, it was 
not worth taxing and was not on the town 
tax books. Today there is $40,000 taxable 
property on it, summer cottagies, cxn that 
point of land and it is so taxed on the 
town books. Take Coppersay with 260 
cottages, some of them costing thousands 
of dollars, and fifteen years ago there was 
not one. That is a fair representation of 
what we have in the state of Maine in 
connection with this great industry of 
catering to these vacationists’ instincts 
and necessities I have spoken of.

You might duplicate that in tihis pro
vince, because Maine is not large enough. 
The Adirondacks have not capacity en
ough for this great aim y of pleasure- 
seekers that are coming in this direction 

and more every year. I am giving

Commissioner Carlcton Gives Particulars in Admirable 
Address Before the Legislature—What the Plan Would 
Cost and What the Province Would Get in Return—How 
Maine Restored its Supply of Fish and Game After a 
Period of Waste and Neglect

VsedforMârfyr/OûJfeârs
The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source 

of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a 
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle - 
handy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frost bites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external 
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just follow direc
tions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.

25 cents ■ bottle—S times

that is, it ie a department by itself. It is 
appointed by the government, confirmed 
by the legislature, and its tenure of office 
is for three yeans. The compensation is 
fixed, and the duties are fixed, by statute.
What it Costs.

Premier Hazen—What is the compen
sation?

Mr. Carleton—The Chairman receives 
$2,000 per year and actual travelling ex
penses while in the performance of his 
official duties. The second commissioner 
received $1,000 and his actual travelling 
expenses; then, the law provides that the more
land a gen shall be a member of this com- you n0 jdh> tale, no fancy sketch ; I am 
mission, and in addition to his salary as absolute, hard, indisputable facts
land agent, he receives $250' per year for that nobodv in the state will attempt to 
acting as such commissioner. So that we dispute, which are self-evident, 
have combined the great forest interests \y,„ i,a(] a long tight, because public 
of the State with the game and fish in- 0pjniori was against us to a certain extent, 
terests by having our land agent serve on The ™op|e who paid the taxes said “You 
this commission, all interests working to- are paying „ut our money to protect the 
«ether in harmony for the general good. and fish for tbe city dude,” and all

Now, what has been the result? This; that sort of thing. But after a time they 
commission went to work formulating laws r..a|izpd they had something to sell, fish 
from time to time for the protection and ; to p,n and ' le t„ „e]] and they were 
propagation of fish, and millions of trout | Batjgfied and now in the State of Maine 
and salmon are now raised annually and j tfcere js abeo]utely no opposition to our 
placed in our streams and nvers So that: and ]awB and the bureau or
the supply of fish, instead of growing 
leaser from year to year, has been increas
ing wonderfully during the past ten years.

What has been the result? In those 
days nobody ever heard of a vacationist
coming to Maine to fish or hunt. But in Where the Farmer Comes In. 
these tremendous busy days, this awful - • A , ___
nishing for the almighty dollar men find benefit do I get out of it? I w
mind anl W taxes on my term* none of this =

ous strain, sudden deaths—horribly sudden eomf^ to me. go to ,
-are not uncommon; the strain upon the the hotel men and the guides, but what 
modem business man is killing. They call d°. 1 «et °ut."f >t?, 1 “,d- But for
in their physicians; drugs wiU do no good, this, you would not have the railway ser- 
and the physician says “Away to the hills vice you have-one of the finest services 
and mountains; get out into the open, possible-you reap the advantage of it 
take a vacation.” Go into God's temples, every time you send away for a pound of 
under the trees, beside the pearly brook, tpa or a barrel of sugar. The fact of 
etc.” And they go accordingly, and the these people coming to the state makes 
vacationists come home new men and new the excellent railway service poesibte, they 
women. That vacation idea, the annual maintain the service almost entirely. Our 
vacation, is a fixed habit with the Ameri- abandoned farms have been bought up in 
can people, and our people are going more a very large degree by the pleasure seek- 
and more every year on a vacation—every- ers a^d villages have been established, 
body looks forward to the summer vaca- The site of the village of Millinocket was 
tion. They are going somewhere where discovered by accident by a man on a 
they can find fishing, where they can hunting trip. He saw the fine water 
catch fish, because that is an ingrained power and returned to develop it, and 
habit in humanity. Nobody knows how almost in a night a prosperous village 
old the fishing habit is—possibly Adam sprang out of the wilderness, one of the 
was the first fisherman. However, some finest villages in our state, 
years ago, excavations in Egypt brought Time will not allow me to tell you of 
to light a statue of a fisherman with a this industry and what it will do for your 
rod and line and a barbed hook on the province, but you mst remember you are 
line, so that we know the fisherman similarly situated as regards climate, for- 
flourished in the days of the Pharos, and este, lakes and streams. Who has not 
it has flourished ever since, and always I heard of the Tobique salmon? Who has 
will flourish. * not heard of the unparalleled trout

What has been the result? People find streams ; of your moose, the plentifulness 
that this vacation each year brings health, of your other wild animals; and, so, if 
rest and recuperation, they go home feel- I was to give any advice or make 
ing ready for work. They find down m suggestions, I would say this, because 
the State of Maine, and you are exactly you can make no mistake along these lines 
situated as we are in this respect, that —I do not know exactly what your sys- 
we are protecting the fish, operating fish tern is, I do not know but that it may be 
hatcheries, with a bureau established better than our own for the conduct of 
whose special duty it is to look after the this department, of this great interest, 
enforcing of protection laws, and they de- but we have found that the appointing of 
cide to go to Maine on their vacations, a commission charged with the enforcc- 
and they have been coming to us for the raent of the law, responsible to the res- 
last fifteen years. ponsible government and the people of

the state, has accomplished great results, 
and you will find that there is hardly a 
state in the American union that has not 
modelled its laws closely after the laws 
laid down by the commission for fish and 
game of Maine. It is universal through
out the United States. And I think if 
you had something of the sort here, it 
would work to your very great advantage.

1 know you are busy men; you have a 
great deal to do, and I have taken up 
more time than I intended ; but I beg your 
pardon for that, and thank you for your 
kindness in listening to me as long as you 
have. (Applause.)

On motion of Premier Hazen, seconded 
by Hon. C. W. Robinson, a hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to Hon. Mr. 
Carleton for his admirable address.

Fredericton, May 16.—A striking ad
dress, filled with information and sug
gestions of value to all New Brunswickers, 
was that delivered yesterday before the 
legislature by Hbn, L. T. Carleton, chair-

an of the commissioners of Inland Fish- 
and Game in the State of Maine. 

11c spoke as follows:—
This is the first opportunity I have 

ever had of visiting this province, and I 
hâve certainly been delighted and pleased 
with everything I have seen.

I am to talk to you, as I understand 
it, along the line of the. benefits to be 
derived from the conservation of your 
forests and the proper protection of the 
fish and game.

Now, from my earliest recollection, I 
have somehow been accustomed to think 
of this province as pre-eminently the 
land of great game, of game abundance. 
It is of your inland fisheries, rather of 

and shore fisheries, that I de- 
to speak. Your numerous lakes and 

rivers and streams, filled as they 
they should be), with the 

finest fishing in the world—salmon and 
trout ; and your forests with the game 
animals and fur-bearing animals are cer
tainly a great national asset. Your area 
of territory is very nearly the same in ex
tent as is the State of Maine. We have 
29,000 or 30,000 square miles; you have 
about the same—28,000 or 29,000 square 
miles; you have many square miles of 
water in your province, and of wild lands 
and woods you have more than 20,000 
square miles.

Now, these are natural resources in a 
way, and I will treat them from that 
point of view. The world has never wit
nessed a time in its history when there 
has been so much interest manifested and 
so much trying-to-be-done to conserve the 
natural resources of the countries of the 
world as there is to-day. In my own 
country, this week, in the City of Wash
ington, at the White House, at the in
vitation of President Roosevelt, the 
emors of all the states and the chief 
officials of the land, forestry experts and 
mining experts have gathered there to 
consult together regarding the natural, 
underlying, fundamental resources of the 
country—how they may be conserved and 
saved. We have been wasteful ; the world 
has been wasteful in this respect in the 
past, prodigal of its resources, 
fish and game of a country is one 
fundamental, natural resources, 
have here a large number of lakes, streams 
and rivers and this vast amount of forest 
in your interior, where the foot of man 
is rarely heard, that abounds with moose 
and furbearing animals. How can you 
best conserve these interests? How can 
you get the most out of them for the 
benefit of your people ? Tha/t is a question 
which concerns your legislature, that con
cerns you people that are sent to take 
care of their interests and to make the 
laws for the general good.
An Example.

Human nature is about the same every
where; we are near neighbors to you— 
the State of Maine. Now the forests and 
streams of Maine teemed with game and 
fish in the early days; but through the 
operations of a want of law, of public 
sentiment, through improvident killing, 
etc., the fish practically disappeared from 
our rivers and streams, and our game 
from the forests. And, as Governor Lott 
M. Morrell said, in 1860, in his inaugural 
address to the legislature of Maine, the 
state was standing still, we were eendng 
20,000 of our best young blood away each 
year to find homes in the west; and ^ the 
famous words of Horace Greely, “Go 
West, young man, Go West,” rang in the 

of every ambitious young man in 
the state. We had great natural resour
ces, as you had. Now, that year \oung 
Morrell recommended that a system be 
taken up to conserve the forests, preserve 
the fish and game, but the Civil War 
broke out and nothing was done at that 
time. In 1867, at the request of the 
agricultural societies, a commission was 
appointed to investigate the conditions of 
things, to examine the rivers and streams 
of the State and see if it was possible 
to restore the salmon and trout and the 
other migratory fishes to our rivers—the 
great highways that run from the moun
tains to the sea. Mr. Atkins was appoint
ed, and public approval of his work

ch that the legislature appointed him tx> 
continua the work for another year. His 
report created widespread interest. In that 
report he recommended that a gaipe com
mission be appointed to take charge of 
these interests; and, upon his recommen
dation, a fish and game commission was 
appointed. The law provides the govern
ment should appoint three commissioners 
of inland fisheries and game, whose duty 
it should be to see that the fish and 
game laws were enforced.

Now, at the time, we had no fish, prac
tically no game; nobody came to Maine 
to fish or hunt or to spend a vacation. 
This commission is an independent body;

icli for SO cents.

L S. Johnson & Co. BOSTON. MASS.
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CHILD BURNED TO DEATH 
NEAR PARRSBORO, N.

PETITC0DIAC. Parrsboro, N. S., May 15.—A very sad 
accident occurred this afternoon at Green- 
hill, about two miles from Parrsboro. 
Clarendon McAleese had been burning 
brush piles near his home and had gone 
to a distant part of his farm. Hj 
little girls went into the field and 
playing with the burning heaps when the 
dress of one of them, a child of about 
six years of age caught fire.

Their mother heard their screams and 
ran to their assistance but when she had 
reached the unfortunate child its clothes 
were all consumed. '

Surgical aid was procured as quickly as 
possible, but before the doctor’s arrival 
the child had already succumbed to its 
injuries.

The parents have the sympathy of the 
community.

Petitcodiac, May 15.—Mr. C. B. Herrett 
returned home Tuesday from a very plea
sant. trip to Boston.

Rev. N. A. McNeill, of Sackville, occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
Sunday evening.

Dr. Thome aiid Mrs. Thome, of Have
lock, spent Wednesday among friends 
here.

Mr. G. F. Fowler, who has been spend
ing several weeks in Boston, returned 
home Tuesday.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong and Miss Arm
strong were in Sackville Wednesday at
tending the Shediac Deanery Choral Un
ion.
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department of Inland Fisheries and Game. 
The fellow who would utter such a senti
ment now would be howled down, he 
would be very unpopular.

range. To do this I will take the consti
tuency of Provincher, with its sixty-two 
polling places, and I will only ask for 
four polls out of the sixty-two. With re
gard to the four polls alone I throw down 
the challenge to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
has accepted responsibility for Leach’s 
work, and the work of the crooks engaged- 
with him, that if he (Sir Wilfrid) will 
produce the lists used in those four polls 
in the town of St. Boniface in the last 
Dominion election and I am not able to 
establish that more Conservative votes 
were lost to the Conservative candidate 
by the work of Sir Wilfrid’s friend Leach 
and the helpers through the instru
mentality of the Thin red line,’ than 
would have elected Mr. Lariviere, as 
the people’s representative for that 
county, then I am prepared to go 
down on my knees and humbly beg Mr. 
Borden and his followers to allow the 
Aylesworth bill to become law.

And now we are told that unless this 
bill is allowed to pass, the effect of which 
will be to legalize such outrages as those 
which I have just described, that Sir 
Wilfred is going to ask his excellency for 
a dissolution. Of course it remains to be 
seen whether the Dominion premier can 
convince his excellency that the stand 
taken by Mr. Borden and his followers 
in protecting the liberty, freedom and 
franchise of British subjects in Manitoba 
and British Columbia will be a sufficient 
excuse for a dissolution of parliament.

“As far as my advice may be taken, 
said Mr. Rogers, in conclusion, “I would 
say whether before parliament or before 
the country, let the battle proceed.”

Premier Roblin will be here tomorrow.

year.
During the recent smallpoz epidemic 

in this city a great many I. C. R. em
ployes lost considerable time through the 
public vacination ordered by the board of 
health. The time lost by the employes 
ran all the way from a day up to two 
and three weeks. The men felt that they 
should have been remunerated for lost 
time, and now the department has or
dered that the time lost through vaccina
tion be made up and presented to the 
management. This is taken to mean that 
the employes are to receive whole or part 
payment for time lost, which means quite 
an item.

Mrs. John Ferguson has complained to 
the police that a girl she brought up has 
been kidnapped and she is endeavoring 
to locate her and have her returned to 
her foster parents.

W. H. Hopkinson, of St. John, who 
ie weeks ago asked the assistance of 

Moncton police in searching for his 
e, who ran away with a man named 
ster, has written Chief Rideout from 
intreal that Foster is working for the 

rrand Trunk Pacific contractors, near 
Joncton and wants the couple located and 

apprehended.
An error of some $1600 has been found 

in making up the smallpox bills recently 
submitted to the city council. The 
amount formerly was placed at nearly 
f12,000, but the error discovered reduces 
the total to a little over $10,000.

Dr. T-. W. Tozer, chairman of the board 
of health for Kent county, was operated 
upon at the Moncton Hospital a few days 
ago, and is reported to be improving.

Geo W. McCready, former city engineer 
of Moncton is critically ill. He is one of 
he oldest citizens and his illness is caus- 

-ç his family much anxiety.
’ojice Magistrate Kay within the next 
. days will have no less than a dozen 

_<tses for infraction of various city by-laws. 
Many of the cases are for offences which 
in the past have been permitted to pass. 
Quite a bunch of Scott act cases are be
ing brought and next week will witness 
the lid on liquor selling being put on a 
little tighter.

Mr. Walter Blakney returned Wednes
day after a short visit in Boston.

stella McDonald
TELLS OF ESCORT'S 

MURDER BÏ LOVER
Hon. Robert Rogers, at Ottawa, 

Says Aylesworth’s Bill is 
an Outrage

gov-

JUDGES THE REVISORSCharlottetown, P. E. 1., May 16.—Stella 
MacDonald, the young girl who was the 
only witness of the shooting of Joseph D. 
McMillan by Alonzo Doherty, was on the 
stand all day at the preliminary enquiry 
into the Miscouohe murder case now being 
conducted before Stipendiary Wright, at 
Summerside. She told her story in a 
straightforward manner, and stood the 
strain of her long examination well, al
though still in a nervous state. She stat
ed Doherty and she were virtually en
gaged, although no formal engagement had 
been entered into. He often called at her 
house and would act as her escort, fre
quently accompanying her to and from 
chapel, but not entering as he was not a 
Catholic. On May 1st a misunderstand
ing arose between them and she went off 
to churchy leaving him alone in the house. 
She did not ask him to accompany her, 
although they passed each other on the 
street. She did not see him again to 
speak to him until the night of the trag
edy, when he met McMillan and her re
turning from Summerside. Doherty did 
not know their plans, nor did they speak 
about him. After the deed was commit
ted she started to go, but he called her 
back to assist him in carrying the body 
across the railroad track into the woods 
beyond. She said she dared not run away 
lest he might kill her also. McMillan and 
she were neighbors, attended the same 
church and were on very friendly terms. 
He used to accompany her sometimes 
from church, but on no other occasion. 
After the shooting Doherty said he would 
kill himself, but she told him that one 
tragedy was enough. When Doherty 
fired she was so close to McMillan that 
the powder and smoke filled her eyes.

No Government Official H^s Any 
Hand in the Work-Minister Talks 
of Liberal Corruption in 1904 Election 
and Declares He Can Prove It.

Now, the 
of its

You

Ottawa. May 17.—Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Manitoba’s minister of public works, ar
rived here yesterday. He is deeply in
terested in the deadlock in the commons. 
Asked by your correspondent if he regard
ed the situation as serious, he replied:

any

“Serious for the liberty and franchise 
of the citizens of Manitoba and British 
Columbia, should the Aylesworth bill be
come law.”

“What about Sir Wilfrid’s proposed 
compromise ?”

“What tommy rot. He offered no com
promise. He suggested nothing more than 
was offered by Mr. Aylesworth, when 
moving the second reading of the bill. 
Nothing more than the Liberal press has 
claimed for the bill from the beginning. 
If we are to accept Sir Wilfrid’s state
ment as an offer for compromise then we 
must regard Mr. Aylesworth and the Lib
eral press as being guilty of misrepresen
tation in their statement respecting the 
revision of lists by county court judges. 
You would think to read Liberal speeches 
and the Liberal press that the present 
Manitoba lists were made by Conserva
tive partisans.

“Let it be clearly understood that there 
is not one name on the Manitoba list to
day, nor one name can be placed on the 
lists at the coming revision that has not 
or will not be placed there by the county 
court judges of the provinces. No ap
pointee of the Manitoba government has 
power to add to or strike off one single 
solitary name. The only individuals that 
have power to do this under our law are 
the county court judges.”

“Do you mean to say then that the 
names that suffered from the work of Leach 
and ‘the thin red line’ were names that 
had been placed on your list by the 
judges?” Mr. Rogers was asked.

“Yes, certainly, every one of them and 
the only object on earth for which the 
present bill has been designed is to legal
ize the outrages of the ‘thin red line,’ 
which were perpetrated in 1904, so that 
they can be repeated at the coming elec- 
tioji. Why Mr. Aylesworth acknowledged 
this himself when introducing the bill.”

“But Sir Wilfrid and others claim the 
work of the ‘thin red line’ was not so 
serious as pictured?” your correspondent 
remarked.

“It was serious enough to defeat the 
will of the people in that province, and 
further not one word has ever been said 
in respect to the number that suffered 
from the operation of the ‘thin red line,’ 
that is not absolutely correct.

“Mr. Aylesworth claims that through 
the kindness and generosity of the Dom
inion government election officials, certain 
individuals were allowed to record their 
vote, notwithstanding the fact that their 

under the cloud of the ‘thin red

MARITIME PROVINCE 
MEN IN OFFICE

At the convention of the International 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes in Bos
ton last week, Jas W. Clarke, of Monc
ton, was appointed vice-president for 
Canada; W. A. Hope, of Halifax, 4th 
vice-president; W. J. McPherson, of Syd
ney, 5fch vice-president; Geo. A. W. Rob
ertson, of Charlottetown, deputy; S. C. 
Alward, of Moncton, chairman of the 
board, and Wm. Perry, of Moncton, a 
member of the board of directors. M. 
McLeod, of P. E. Island; W. J. McPher
son, of Sydney, and J. A. Stevens, of 
Campbell ton, were placed on a committee 
to revise bye laws from the divisions. 
W. N. Collins, of St. John, and A. R. 
Mosher, of Halifax, were members of the 
credentials committee. S. C. Alward, of 
Moncton, was appointed press committee. 
Mr. Alward was made chairman and M. 
McLeod, of Charlottetown, a member of 
the committee on constitutions; J. W. 
Clark, of Moncton, chairman; A. R. 
Mosher, of Halifax, and W. N. Collins, of 
St. John, members of the committee on 
location ; Geo. A. W. Robertson, of Char
lottetown, chairman, and W. A. Hope, of 
Halifax; Wm. Perry, of Moncton, and 
W. J. McPherson, of Sydney, members of 
the committee on salary; J. A.x Stevens, 
of Campbell ton, chairman, and G. A. W. 
Robertson a member of the committee on

How it Pays.
Now, what has been the result? The 

State of Maine pays the salary of this 
commission, and provides for petroling the 
forests to see that the regulations regard
ing forest fires are observed, that the laws 
regarding the fish and game are observed. 
What has been the result from a business 
pqint of view? Has it been profitable 
from a business point of view? Are our 
taxpayers satisfied with it ? The result 
has been this, that from a few stragglers 
coming as before these steps were taken, 
last year, 1907, more than 400,000 people 

into the State of Maine to spend 
some sort of a vacation around our lakes 
and farms and in our wilderness, to fish 
or hunt, and there will be more of them 

this year than ever before.
Now, what does that mean? The gen

eral passenger agent of the Maine Central 
Railway places the number at a higher 
figure than that. And what will each maa 
spend that comes into your province for 
his vacation? Place it at a very moderate 
sum, say $50 from the time he crosses your 
border, for railway fares, hotel charges, 
guides, what he spends in your stores, and 
the aggregate will be a large sum. Why, 
it is a startling sum—we had more than 
$15,000,000 left in the State of Maine in 
1907, by our vacationists that eame there 
attracted largely, almost entirely, by our 
fishing in our lakes, streams and rivers 
and the game in our forests. They want 
fishing and hunting, and they will go 
where it is. The cost dove not appeal to 
them so very much as long as they can 
find what they want. It is one of our 
greatest industries, and you can do as well 
ae we have done. Senator Fry said that 
during the recent panic, that during the 
tremendous and sew re panic in the United 
States, when business houses wore toppled 
over all over the country, and others were

v
C4MPBELLT0N.

Mrs. Kilgour Shives went to Rothesay 
last week to visit her son Alexander.

Mrs. J. S. Benson returned on Monday 
from a short visit to her home in Chat
ham.

Mr. Roland Moffat t has returned from 
an extended trip to Europe.

Mrs. W. Montgomery of Dalhousie is 
spending this week with friends in town.

Miss Esme Mills of St. John has been 
the guest of Mrs. Kilgour Shives for seve
ral days.

Miss Ethel Malcolm returned to Tra
falgar Institute last week.

Miss Stewart of Dalhousie is the guest 
of Mrs. S. H. Lingley.

The many friends of Miss May Benedict 
will be glad to know that her health has 
recovered sufficiently to allow her to re
turn from Bermuda during the latter 
part of this month.

Jkjiss Emma Mowatt returned last week 
from a short visit with friends in Dal
housie.

Mr. John McAlister continue* to im
prove, and great hopes are being enter
tained for his 
M£ he Leap Year dance, given by a few 
of the young ladies, in the Opera House 
last week, was one of the most success
ful dances of the season, 
orchestra furnished excellent music for 
B programme of twenty dances. The young 
ladies are To be heartily congratulated for 
the excellent manner in which the affair 
was managed. The reception committee was 
composed of: Messrs. A. E. G. MacKcn- 
gie, J. S. Benson, W. H. Tapper, Geo. G. 
Mackenzie, F. F. Matheson and Judge 
MacLatchy.

The guests included: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Wilson, Mrs. Thos. Malcolm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. MacKenzie, Judge and Mrs. 
MacLatchy,Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Lingley, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacKen- 
eie, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Matheson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Lunam, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Thos Matheson, 
Miss Isa Cameron, Miss Alexander, Miss 
Fair, Miss Patterson, Miss Amelia Mac- 

’ Lilian, Miss Mowatt, Miss Lampkie, Miss 
Emma Mowatt, Miss Graham, Miss' Lida 
Patterson, Messrs. W. F. Napier, Allan 
Troy, Frank Shepherd, R. 31. Hope, <». 
E. Farrar, Reg. Shives, J. A. Morris, 
Roy Sumner (Moncton), E. P. Mackay

ears

TWO OTTAWA came

MEN DROWNED
come

Ottawa, May 17.—Charles H. Gamble, 
a reporter of the Citizen staff, and Aub
rey Monk were drowned today at Black 
Rapide, about ten miles from here, on 
the Rideau river.

The canoe was drawn into the waste 
weir and carried through the rapids, 
which are extremely turbulent at this 
period of high water.

The third occupant of the canoe, George 
Monk, aged seventeen, and a brother of 

of the victims, saved himself by catch
ing on a projecting rock.

Dr. Robert Bell, assistant director of 
the Geological csoirvey, has been «superan
nuated after a distinguished service of 
forty years. After the death of Dr. Daw
son, Dr. Bell was appointed acting direc
tor and remained at the head of the de
partment until a couple of years ago, 
when A. P. Low was appointed to thp 
position of director.

Dr. Bell has rendered invaluable service 
to Canada and lias received the recognition 
of several foreign governments for his con
tributions to geological science.

GRADUATING CLASS 
OF ACADIA COLLEGE

I was
Wolfville, N. S., May 16.—The graduat

ing clays at Acadia College this year num
bers twenty-four—eight ladies and sixteen 
gentlemen.

The names of those who will graduate, 
with their home addresses, follow :

B. A. Course.
Lemuel Ackland, Hampshire, P. E. I.
Robert F. Allen, Avonport, N. S.
Herbert ti. Bagnall, Hazel Grove, P. E.

resolutions; Chas Cole, of Moncton, chair- 
, and J. McEacherap, of Pictou, a, 
tber of the grievance committee. Other

man, 
mem
maritime province delegatee present, be
sides those named, were J. J. Feetham, of 
Halifax; J. A. Wright, of Truro; H. H. 
Ingraham, of Newcastle; W. N. Riggs and 
John Williams, of Charlottetown.

Moncton was chosen for the next meet
ing, in June, 1909. Murdock McLeod, of 
P. E. Island, as chairman of the committee 
to revise bye laws, was made a member 
of the grand division. A number of the 
maritime province delegates were in St. 
John Saturday on their way home.

%

recovery.

The Redden 1.
John S. Bates, Amherst. N. S.
Mildred W. Daniels, Wolfville, N. S. 
Kelsey C. Denton, Little River, Digby 

county, N. S.
Malcolm R. Elliott, Clarence, N. S.
W. Bernard Foster, Torbrook, N. S. 
John H. Geldart, Moncton, N. B.
Helen A. Haley, St. John, N. B.
Jean S. Haley, St. Stephen, N. B.
Percy R. llayrvn, Jordan Falls, X. S. 
Helena C. Kierotead, St. John, N. B. 
William C. Kicrstead, St. Stephen, N.

EVELYN THAW WANTS 
HUSBAND'S SANITY 

PASSED ON FIRST
name avhs
line.’ For this we have to thank some 
decent returning officers, deputy return
ing officers and scrutineers, who refused 
to he parties to such outrages. This was 
particularly the case in the county of 
Marquette where, owing to the great per
sonal popularity of Dr. Roche, it Avas im
possible for Leach and his friends to get New York, N. \ May 17.—Efforts aviII 
the co-operation of election officials in be made by Daniel O Reilly, counsel for 
that county. We have also to thank the Evelyn Nesbifc Thaw, to obtain a further 
courage and physical strength of some of adjournment of the hearing scheduled for 
our Conservative friends, who, not with- Tuesday # next in the proceedings brought 
standing that their names Averc under the by Mrs.* TTuiav for the annulment of her
cloud of the ‘thin red line,’ forced their marriage to Ilarry K. Thaw. Ex-Judge
way into the polling booth, even where l)eyo of this city, is referee in the case, 
the booth was guarded for the protection Mr. O’Reilly -will base his request for a 
of Liberal crooks by Dominion .govern- j further postponement on the ground that 
ment, mounted police in full uniform for j certain evidence which he expects, to pre- 
the purpose of trying to intimidate A-oters.. sent is being utilized in the ThaAV habeas 
Such Conservative voters as those Avho corpus proceedings Avherein Thaw is en=*
succeeded in casting their vote and, espec- dsavoring to prow his sanity and to se-

Kvnt L"dg“, Avho havv been spending the îally. when the deputy returning officer cure his release from the asylum for the 
• v .'ter in Italy, have returned home. j Avas afraid to being done bodily injury. criminal insane at MatteaAvan. Mrs.

Th - first of the seminary graduating re- “Let me assume, for argument’s sake, Thaiv contends that her hueband was in- 
; citais took place in Alumnae Hall on Tues- ; that it is not a matter of such very great, sane at the time of their marriage on 
day evening, Avhen a large'aud once path- : consequence whether it ivas only ten votes April 4, 19h5.
ere 1 to hear the recital given by Mise or 16,00;) that suffered from the ‘thin red Colonel Franklin Bartlett, one of Thaw’s 
Ida B. L. Band; pianist, of Kentviile, and 1 line,’ so long as by the use of the red attorneys, says that he will move to ha\e 
Mirs Sadie King Dobson, reader, of Mono line it had the effect of defeating the ay ill the proceedings dismissed Avhen the case 

i ton. Both girls Avere giv»n a hvarty ova- of the people.
' tion at the close of the recital.

B.
Lucy A. Loa\-v, Pugwash, X. S.
Jennie 1. MacLeod, Summerside, P. E.

S
1.

Clarence R. Mvssinger, Wolfville, N. S. 
Fred S. NoAvlan, Havelock, X. S.
Bertha M. North, Canning, X. S.
Harold L. Spun*, Aylcsford, X. S.
Hilda E. Vaughn, Wolfville, X. S.

B. Sc. Course.CAN’T SLIPTHELOCK
Avard P. Goudey, Port Maitland, X. S. 
Leslie H. Jost, Gtiyshoro, X. S.
Judson S. MacGregor. Kingston, N. S. 
Only fifteen of the original class of fifty- 

tAA'o will graduate.
Dr. H a no!(KLawrence arri\*ed home yes

The illustrationdem- 
onstrates the phenom
enal gripping - strength 
of our lock. Under th 
unusual strain it never gives. 
It is known as the ,lock that 
can’t slip ; the lock that un
failingly holds the wires in 
their correct position.

Our Free Catalogue
will tell you more about 

can’t-slip lock, and aboute most our
the superior English high- 
carbon, hard-drawn steel wire 
from which Maritime Wire 
Fence is made. Address the 
card to

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited, Moncton, New Brunswick

SHOE BOILS after «spending a couple of monthsay,
in Maine.

Mrs. Laura Moore and Miw Moore, ofAre Hard to Cure,^
yet

:liiflÉl8
If. f. YOUNG,F. 0* F»,188Monmouth 8t.» 8pringfiild,MiH 

CantdUm AceelSi LIftil SOIS * CO* ImUmL
comes up Tuesday. He probably will ob- 

4 “Now then, let me get doAvn to short1 ject to a further postponement.
!

A

I ! j „à-

pup?mm*-. : *>#*
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. - . „ ,i . - .. , ,, nf I , , , j ,, .. v-_ _„v | was the Quebec bridge, for instance. It material interest. It is the part of states- plied to the nationalisation of Quev 3
other horn in view, and there is much Full information as to the Department of, who has studied the situation has any ! . historic battlefields will meet with «
reason for thinking this second horn is Public Works is not yet at hand. And i apprehension whatever of prospective dis- ; was promoted by. a party of politicians, manship to k-ep the two in line; but, (,.al refiponge. lt would be distress^ f 

te issued every Wednesday and Saturday by; ,. whn resolute! v refused to nut into the aside from that one of the facts conspic- the sum, which is to be handed over doThe Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. ]ong and Bhftrp. What is the country's the Central Railway mystery still tress. We realize that the world at pre- | > P ' . the Governor-General of Canada by* the
John, a company incorporated by Act of tne . A. 0 £ x T>owioa , . ,, , - ■*._ company which was to own the work uous in our history is that sentiment has p_: c \x7,ir. w|1pn u_ Quebec inLegislature of New Brunswick. present feeling toward the administration? calls for light. The James Barnes Con- sent is passing through one of its periodic j ^ * innce of vvaiec wnen no visile ^uerjec

JOHN RUSSEIG, -JR.. Mgr. | n mot,*i/VnpH ,• n , . *. • _uai even as much money as would pay for pre- been very powerful in shaping our course. July, were unworthy either of the Mother-E. W. McCREi DY, Editor. ; That is the question the Liberal leaders struction Company is now mentioned resting spells and that it i* good phil j country or of the temporary treasurer,
afresh in connection with the purchase osophy to sit pet for a while and wait Paring the plans. The government be. And so it will be. Many thoughtful men who ia the King’s direct representative.

. e,-, non , .. , , , , , . , , , ■ „ came responsible for $8,678,200 of its ob- in Great Britain and the United States j Not but Canadians will think rather ofof $47,000 worth of rails and fasteners tor for a new era of industry and enterprise. vtLluc v > , the motive of this ‘birthday gift (as tin
that wonderful railway. All in all it is, After referring to the depression of the ligations. When, because the men em- are now saying that the Thirteen Colonies Appeal happily calls it) than of its

, f . , ,u , ,, r* 4. t> n. • nloved bv the company were incompet- should never have been lost. That view tary value, and will feel as grateful to theperhaps, fortunate that there are still lumber markets in Great Britain and the Ployea oy tne comPany were p I giver of a small sum as to the donor whose
within the confines of the province so United States, Mr. Jack reminds the Mer ttnt. the structure fell, bringing death to will grow. The other day, in arranging a | means permit him to sign and send a

, .i n. .....it u _ , . . . • seventy or eighty men the loss was! treaty with the United States, Britain three-figure cheque. With the view ofmany gentlemen who enjoyed the confi- chant that our lumbermen are m a posi- seventy or ignty men, tne loss bringing home to Englishmen the mean-
dence and esteem of the Pùgeley-Robin- tion to wait. Possibly his view of the thrown upon the national treasury, and reserved the right to consult any of her , ,ng of the events which occurred on the
son government, and who today are fairly situation is somewhat more cheerful than it developed that the promoters and self-governing colonies in matters of con- mlnne"
panting for a chance to go before the that of the lumbermen themselves. Any- officials of the company had drawn more ™ to them, thereby providing for their ,n which the news of the capture of Que-

_ .. ... , „ . . , , ,, monev as salaries and fees than the com- aseent to bargains touching their rights bee was received in 1/59. Walpole, whoCentral Railway commission of enquiry way# he draws this picture of them: money as salaries ana lees tnan tne com was not
and tell all they know about the nature -They have had seven fat years-the fat- Pany had put into the work as capital. and territories. How much that may follows:-

- . , , . , . . And aii Laurierism seems to think the mean is, perhaps, not to be seen until lt tion could not be conducted with mor.and progress of an enterprise which swal- test probably of any in the lumber in- And au -Sauner sm seems to tm address to lead an audience from des-
lowed up public money as fast as even an dustry in New Brunswick-and they can situation is perfectly right. The National is submitted to the test of practice^ but pondency to exaltation than accident pre-

m a- x-i t> i xv at leaM it would annear to evince a wise pared to excite the passions of the wnoieexpert like Dr. Pugsley could get the Well afford to have an off-year just now Transcontinental Railway is another case. people. Joy, curiosity, astonishment was
bonds issued. if need be. As for the lumber cut last Sir Wilfrid Laurier first after he had con- determination to avoid hereafter such painted on every countenance. The more

, ,, ., i , ,. , friction as followed the Alaska award. they inquired, the more their admiration
It is by no means Mr. Flemming's fault winter, it will, of course, be less than cmved the idea staked such reputation for rose. Not an incident but was heroic *nd

that he was compelled to sprad much time SSItiSTVhSB
in dealing with the acts of his predeces- or more, and in others from this amount ment made from his place in Parliament that which glorified the Plains > A bra

A- twn.thirds rwf ftn average cut This that the government section from Winni- ° 18 conneCvlon- ham. Wolfe is the type for all time
up to two thirds of an a age . One feature of the case alone should selfless patriotism and military genius
decline need not be viewed so seriously 1*8 to Moncton would cost only $50,000,- T,£,11Q_ t-»- i rising triumphantly superior to bodily

,, ,, , ,« ,. -, 000. Now five vears later with the work ! glVe the mdependentS paus^- m ; weakness and battling circumstances.
when we come to consider that the îm er > » try can never be independent until it is : Writing to his mother, Wolfe said:
value improves from five to ten per cent. on^Y Partly under contract, the estimate j . that 1 wish for myself is that I may at allvalue improves trom nve to PJ - . $u4 000 000 what P°Puloua and nch enou8h to pay the price times be rcady and tirm to lneet that
every year it is left standing five per > > 0I- fct.y in the form of a fleet and an late we cannot shun, and to die gracefully
cent, in districts near the sea. and ten the actual cost will be no one can yet say. fonnidable enouIfh to resist en- ! and.'ProPerly when the hour comes.” This

t •_ tb v v country barts And Why it is costing more than was expected " oae personal interest, was grati-
per cent, m tne oacK country pans. Ana croacliment from any direction. How much tied by destiny; never more than in hia
of course the value of lumber prospects has been partly disclosed. A man, not a referring case was the aDcient sa>'in8. üulce et de-

_. ,_____ „ „ max means we can ten rougmy uy ivicmns corum pro patm mon, more brilliant-
is increasing all the time.” * P to tbe population of the United States, I ly vindicated. Nor was Montcalm in any

n_. true is not verv ist, bought at St. Boniface certain sections , , way the inferior of his victorious op-One off year, it is true, is not very , of Germany, of France, of Japan and of J p0Ifent. Francie Farkman has jusUy sari
formidable to contemplate, and certainly 0 an > payin8 agrc lng pfly ere other countries, and observing what they of this truly great Frenchman: "A cour-
tv. market ia bonnrl to recover for, some $119,000. The commissioners age so nobly sustained lifts him abovethe lumber market is bound to recover ’ . , v .. , Pay out yearly for military purposes, not p*y „ Negfectcd by his mastcra. aud
strongly. Fortunately there is no reason tor the construction of the iNational counting tbe time and jabor consumed in thwarted by his colleagues, never able

in this connection seven fat vears Transcontinental Railway discovered, al- t0 666 clearly what the enemy was doingwhy in this connection seven lat years keeping mdhons of men out of productive behind the fluctuating veil of British sea-
should suggest an equal number of lean most immediately afterwards, that the cmp,oyment_ \Ve bave the protection of power, he yet held Quebec, until it tell
one. Mr Turk comments on the small land was needed for their work, and _ ... , . . , , ,___ .. by a species of miracle, against all odds,ones. Mr. Jack comments on the small * the British fleet, and we have begun to and he ^ in the moment of deteat
number of failures in this province during $242,000 of public money was paid for a ^ay 60mething in the way of insurance, sans peur et sans reproche, as, indeed, he
1907 and the first part of 1908. In couclu- part of the property. The case was a re- g we shall have to pay more in order had always lived. The courage and nobil-
sion: “He think, we have every reason petition on a large scale of what the to give the people in the Old Country a ing episode in the war3 o£ England with
to be thankful that the conditions in the country had been made familiar with on square deal. A greater Canada within a France would, even if it had had no his-

greater Empire is the prevailing thought toncal result, have insured its lasting re
provinces are relatively so much better a small scale at Halifax and Moncton. ^ ^ Domini<m today Independence is membrance.
than they seem to be elsewhere on this Government supporters on the parliament- a purely academic topic. 
continent, and he believes that if our mer- ary committee of investigation are appar- 
chants and traders exercise a fair degree ently doing what they can to pievent 
of conservatism during the balance of the enquiry into charges made by one of the 
present year, we shall go through the commission’s own engineers that too much 
quiet period without much, if any, ill is being paid for work done in connection 
effects.” with other divisions of the road, to the

Mr. Jack is an optimist, and the Mer- lose of the treasury. The only thing to 
chant docs well to quote observers who think is that the system that made the 
look on the bright side. There are pessi- land deals and grazing lease deals and 
mists, to be sure, yet it would be found town site deals in the West notorious 
that they could not give as convincing spreads all over the country and all 

in support of their views as Mr. through the departments.”
The Gazette warns the Conservatives 

and others who desire the restoration of
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| will be debating today among themselves
Ordinary commercial adveraiements Wking f they decide what overtures to 

the run of the paper, each insertion, ♦i vu j

per inch. . make to Mr. Borden.Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,
one cent a word for each Insertion. It may be assumed that some of the

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths.
25 cents for each insertion. government’s advisers would prefer an

immediate election on the ground that 

more scandals at Ottawa are inevitable 

and that the government would do well 

I to take the plunge before it is further

ADVERTISING RATES

mone-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 

All subscriptions must be paid In aa- j

IMPORTANT NOTICE 1 discredited. It is unlikely that this view
order *0™registered*^eUer. land addressed to will prevail. The scandals already made
The Telegraph Publishing Company. . , , a , _____

Correspondence must be addressed to the, public have had a tremendous effect upon 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

prone to enthusiasm, wrote as 
“The incidents of dramatic fic-

public opinion and they are too fresh to 
have lost their weight with the electors. 
The government’s tactics in ordering, a 
sort of second civil service investigation 
showed a desire to gain time and give 
the people other things to think about 
before asking them to pass upon the ad
ministration. The government needs some 
sort of constructive programme for cam
paign material, and it needs funds and a 
period of active organization. If it were 
to go to the people today its principal

AUTHORIZED AGENT
Theanfd'?oWnë?t Me !ë"eVy°TX

graph, via:
Wm. Somerville

-

gmi-WMg Selegmplt We have to pay the bills they in-sors.
curred. They cheerfully put on the mort-

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1908. gage and left the people to do the rest. 
Mr. Flemming directed attention to cer
tain increases in expenditure that are par
ticularly worthy of attention. The inter
est charges call for an extra $30,000 and 
the bridges contracted for by the govern
ment responsible for the interest charges 
will cost an extra $50,000. The new gov
ernment cheerfully assumes responsibility 
for another increase of $30,000, that for 

This includes additional aid

“All

GETTING AT THE TRUTH
While New Brunswick is growing ac

customed to revelations concerning the campaign slogan would be “Not guilty,” 
provincial government which it rejected j ^ thg -ury would ^ Wrongly pre
in March last, Hon. Mr. Flemming’s bud
get speech will cause fresh amazement.
Speaking with the knowledge of one who 
has had opportunity to learn at least a 
part of what the late administration did, 
he presented Thursday afternoon an array 
of facts which, had they been known be
fore the elections, would probably have

judiced against the defendant.

So far as the election bill is concerned, 
Mr. Borden set forth the opposition’s 
position concisely at the conclusion of his 
speech on Wednesday when he said:

“The statement of the premier was not 
clear enough to justify the opposition in 
withdrawing opposition. He would say 
briefly what the opposition believed to 
be their duty.

“They believed that clause one author
izing federal intervention in two specially 
selected provinces, should be withdraiwn 
(Applause.)

“They believed that the clauses provid
ing that ballots improperly marked by re
turning officers should be valid, was a 
dangerous departure from the secrecy of 
the vote, that would make it possible to 
show how every man voted, and it was 
better to set aside a few electors than 
violate the principle of the secret ballot. 
Mr. Borden did not believe that the min
ister of justice intended such violation 
and considered that the purpose sought 
could be obtained in another way.

“Thirdly, Mr. Borden said the opposi
tion believed it ought to stand out for

education.
to that sterling public institution, the 
University of New Brunswick, and the 
augmentation of the salaries of school 
teachers. Mr. Flemming invited his cri
tics’ attention to the expenditure for 
education, but that is scarcely the sort of 
ammunition they are looking for. They 
will be likely to avoid that subject and 
charge the government with extravagance 
because it does not repudiate contracts

I

prevented the election of more than two 
or three members of the present opposi
tion, and which would have justified the 
electors in defeating every supporter of

'
«

the old government.
Mr, Flemming does not yet know the 

whole story, but we must suppose that 
the whole of it will be told before the 
session ia over. The discovery Thursday of 
a hitherto unsuspected bill of nearly 
$50,000 against the Central railway, which 
has been withheld for six or seven years 
suggests that new liabilities may be un
earthed at any time. This bill is alleged 
to be for “rails and fasteners” sold to 
the Central by the Intercolonial. It will 
be asked why the I.C.R. was so slow in 
demanding payment, and whether or not 
the delay was a part of the scheme for 
keeping the people as much as possible in 
the dark concerning the Central.

The Telegraph this morning prints an 
extended account of Hon. Mr. Flemming s 
speech, and it desires to impress upon the 
electors in every county the necessity for 
carefully reading it if they are desirous of 
knowing where the province stands, what 
has become of their money, and how bra- 

the conduct of Mr. Robinson’s

But, in point of fact, Wolfe's victory 
was the beginning of the British Empire. 
Dorchester, Durham, Macdonald, Laurier 
—these are four names of great men who 

1 have carried on the work of building a 
“There was a ‘garrison’ parade at single commonwealth out of the two races 

Toronto on Sunday, shared in by 3,100 : on the site prepared, so to speak, by
men, horse, foot and artillery,” says the i W°He and ^ Admirals. Here the Times

. i points out that the Appeal overlooks one
Montreal Gazette. The two cava ry ' 0£ greateBt names of those whose
corps turned out over 180 men each. The words and actions moulded the destiny of 
Queen’s Own had 895 officers and men, the city founded by Champlain and of the 
the Royal Grenadiers 567, and the 48th vast demesnes of New France "Great as

. . our debt is to Wolfe and Saunders, to 
Highlanders 716 men. These are inspiring jjurray and Amherst, for the conquest of 
numbers in their way. Toronto gives the ; Canada,” says our contemporary, “it must 
country some things to smile at, and also not be forgotten that the man who alone 
some things to inspire honorable emula- pk“>ed it all, who chose these men and

inspired them with his own high courp 'r 
and sense of England’s glory, was 
great Minister who shattered his health 

i the stupendous task. This is the 20i 
guest of honor and chief orator at the anniversary of the greater Pitt’s bir 
Canadian Club banquet in New York re- and it would certainly not be unfittir. 
cently. Early in the evening an American that it should be signalized by associatif 

J J , rr . his name prominently with festivities magency sent out a bulletin to the e ec ^at part 0f t^e Empire which we owe 
that he had disappeared mysteriously and t0 him at least as much as to any othej 
that the police were trying to find out single man. In the words of Macaulay, 
what had become of him. In response to ‘The ardour of his soul had set the whole 

... , . XT v , kingdom on fare. It inflamed every sol)-
telegraphic inquiry made m New ïork By igr who dragged the cannon up the heights
The Telegraph, this reply was received: o£ Quebec * * * *’ Nor was that all.

I
NOTE AND COMMENTentered into or expenses incurred by the 

last administration.
The outlook, as Mr. Flemming truly 

says, is not dark but extremely hopeful. 
The period of reckless waste, and worse 
than waste, is at an end. The province 
has been delivered from the spoilsmen. 
It is in the hands of men who promise 
progress and fair play, protection and de
velopment of the natural resources, and 
honesty and publicity in the management 
of public business. If these men keep 
faith with tbe public they will go far. 
At least they have started well.

i

!

■

.

tion.”reasons
Jack brings forward to support his. The 
outlook is improving steadily, and by au
tumn the province should see evidence of 
a marked improvement fcll along the line. 
It is a fact that the Maritime provinces

Lt. Gov. Fraser of Nova Scotia wae the

a better order of things to be ready for 
the elections at once.

Yet the Gazette probably does not really 
anticipate an immediate appeal to the 
country. The government may not lik;* 
to wait, it is true, but to go to the coun
try now would be more dangerous than 
waiting.

A BRIDGEsimultaneous bye-elections. (Applause.)”
will be quick toThe whole country

the significance of Sir Wilfrid’s 
The Montreal 

Gazette tersely sums up the situation

Aid. Scully’s notice of motion regard
ing a small committee to discuss a har
bor bridge is timely and may result in 
useful action. The city has made costly

grasp
retreat in this matter. to have come through the period ofseem

depression with less signs of wear and 
tear than any other part of the continent.

.

fi thus:
“With a multitude of words that did 

not serve their intended purpose of dis
tracting attention from his retreat. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has accepted Mr. Bor
den’s propositions in regard to the arran
gement of the voters’ lists in Manitoba, 
British Columbia and the unorganized 
territory of other provinces. The oppo
sition’s resistance to the proposals of the 
Aylesworth bill has been justified by suc- 

The backdown is complete. Instead 
of by partisans of -he Leach type, appoin
ted from Ottawa, the adjustment of the 
provincial lists to the federal constitu
encies will be made by judges, who are 
not subject to political pressure, and 
whose office and inclination will make 
them independent actors in the matter. 
This is- all that may reasonably be re
quired. It will make redlining impractic
able; and in spite of the denials of minis
terialists that the Conservatives suffered 
by the process in 1904, people who know 
Dr. Roche, M.P., will accept his state
ments and will believe that depriving 
opponents of their votes was one of the 
frauds for which Liberalism in the West

experiments with ,the ferry service, but 
has by no means established satisfactory 
communication with the West Side. The 

of time will intensify dissatisfac-

“Fraser says it’s a lie.” And he ought to : He planned the campaigns himself, and
saw that no details in armament or equip
ment should be wanting for lack of fore- 

XT , ,,, non* hm fnr old rails thought.” Perhaps it would be well News of that $47, sociate Pitt's name with the celebration
for the Central has reached Ottawa. Mr. £n order that all interested may get > 
Bennett asked Dr. Pugsley about it—as glimpse through the long vista of histo 
if Dr Pugsley could be expected to re- ! ical cause and effect. For we must nev 

, , . , . -p. t> , • forget that, but for Pitt s knowledge
member that far back. Dr. ug y and wisdom in choosing the one i
dignantly denied whatever it was that carry out this or that work, Wolfe
Mr. Bennett was seeking softly to insin- would never have crossed the Atlantic.

It would have been disgraceful to Can- 
« * • ada and dishonorable to Great Britain, if

The default and death of the deputy the Plains of Abraham the first of the 
surveyor-general of Now Brunswick is a Imperial shrines, had been allowed to re
warning against the antiquated method mam desecrated. Canada and the Mother- 

day will become independent, the Star’s1 which permits any official, however country must unite in the work of nation-
trusted, to keep his own and the public's al,s,ng-nay rather, Imperialisms -these 
bank account under one heading.—Toronto ( scenes ot glorious victory and not less 
ytar ; glorious defeat.

THE DEADLOCK know.
Newspapers supporting the Dominion 

government now give themselves over to 

the pleasing employment of abusing the 
opposition for holding up supply, assert
ing that such a course is unpatriotic, in
human, and generally unspeakable. Po
litically, it certainly is cruel. But the 
public will remember that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier found it necessary to recede 
somewhat from the stand taken by his
Minister of Justice, and the public will i

; opinion being that we shall remain part 
find in that retreat very good reason for ; . _ i.1 ,

1 and parcel of the Empire until we have
the course the opposition has adopted, j . ; iL ,i wealth and population equal to those of
Sir Wilfrid, himself, by his first choice of , ^ ^ and ^ ^ ^ time
a way out of the deadlock, convinced the j0 we shall be too loyal, too grateful, and , . ,.
country that the opposition’s case was I ... . . , yet been told- # ,

, , „ „. . , ! too just to free ourselves from the con- , . . j Sir:-1 have just read in The Telegraph
well-founded. Moreover, as Sir Wilfrid ; ^ ^ ^ , The latest flying machine the invention : ^ comp]aint o£ alIeged Sabbath breaking on
on occasions is by no means timid where j to j of a Dane, a resident of Copenhagen, ^ Toblque River_ preferred by 'Rev. T.
party advantage is at stake, the country i ' Ellehammer by name, has been pronounc-, of Arthurette, who charges—•“ *—- “• «ij-jrrJïÆ r,r rr- r
been convinced that public sentiment, m | Club at New York las evening Mr. ; wh£ch keepg the ship in a horizontal posi- tQ ̂  &t naught the Banctlty 6£ the Lord-s
a dangerous degree, would he found up- James Bryce declared his belief that Can- Hon at all times. It has wings that can „ etc He that assertion
holding the opposition’s protest. Having ada would a wa>6 remain loyal to Great ^ folded to its sides when not in use, jg based on his own observation. He

, , .. . .. Britain, a nation within a nation, as it ... re8u]t that the whole machine fails to furnish evidence to satisfy anyreceded, and thereby con ereed that . wMle Judge j. W. Longky, Ex- ^Vo more housing space than an reasonable pereon that what he asserts is

bill is unjust in principle the premier j Attoroey--General of Nova Scotia, ex- It is also the lightest machine : ~
cannot well complaim if his opponents pressed the opinion that sometime in the ^ kind wejghing
make the most of their victory. The future, Canada will be an independent nds £n contrast to the thousand ! Arthurette, hauled 

, * , , . nation in alliance with Great Britain. , , . ,, , twelve miles,holding up of supply has not hurt the Charles Mardi Dep- pound3 welgh °f fenry Farmans aer0 Having had a good deal of experience
country, but unquestionably it has hurt the Ho^e oï Comm^nÎ P’“C' Ellehammer*. motor weighs only j * tl |obique region as well as others

uty sPeaaer 01 xne nouse or commons, scye , poundS; but develops no less than m New Bninswick, when I was FisheA
the administration by showing that they told the guests at the same banquet with hnrsenower With this machine Commissioner of the Province, the id«$

important interests than can be served caught in an attempt which caUed pride that Canada is free from militarism invent01. has made according to Capt. "“ggests itself to me that March-espcc_
by a ferry and a bridge at the Falls? , -x t I and the maintenance of armies and fleets. ’ . - ; ia^> ^atfcer Part J6. a tVne

y y for drastic action by the mmortiy, it that ■ . , Ramsmg, 200 successful ascensions. It, ^he year when a man cannot long depend
With proper approaches and a street car min ^ tQ k faith with the coun- | ^at 18 t0 6ay' Canada 18 eheltered unde^ this account of the weight and pow-; on having a good hauling, and is com- 

Hon. Mr. Flemming’s budget speech 6ervice a bridge at the Island would seem: *he ae^8.^f the prestige and power of ^ ^ ^ ^ mfl. pelled by prudence and experience to run
_ „ , ,, , , xr»u.- ^ ...1 try. , Great Britain, whose forty odd millions , ^ „ no risk by omitting to do such a job aswill be well received throughout New ^ most o£ the requirements. One wiUj whik war on at 0ttawa_ the ! of people are taxed heavily for the sup- chine 18 “ ad,VaI’Ce "T”" ^ ! Rev. Bell describes, whether it be Sun-

Brunswick. It will recall many other pro- iB prohibitive, and another ! * J , ! nnrf of the armv and navv which no. yet perfected. It would appear, however, | day or Monday.
,. say the 0061 p ; newspapers.committed to the government Port ot tne army and navy wmen p hafl not yet made the long I had occasion to learn the disposition

vincial budget speeches dehvered m th„ that it would have to contain a draw. The ^ ^ ^ 60mething has : tentially assures peace and protection not to prove his mastery of j of -the non-resident anglera who visit the
province during recent yeare-.t ,s so | ^ of the feny improvements which will which aerved even temporari,y ^ ^ chüTren’ Therefore tta prob.em. But that wil, come. Men obse^v-
different. The other budget speeches had K inevitablc without the bridge might ^ divert publjc at£ention {rom the crop whateVer the far future may hold of are going to fly. How much commercial^, anditwasa ^atifyingfmd to me 
for their mam purpose concealment^ Mr. | ^ k considered in this connection. q£ which thia sna6ion has pr<>. chance, few Canadian statesmen today, use the discovery will be is a matter for ^ that, -^Juud^ any
Flemming, thanks to the vote o-f the j Th is no rea6on for supposing the city ! .. . ,, see ‘separation’ upon their horizon. Rath- speculation, ror war an or - residents or visitors) who were more care-
people, was in a position to expose much j wm nQt uUimate]y find partnera for the j ^ - ^unate that the mere , ^ & ^ ^ to be encouraged and the airahip will be a great contrivance. ful in respecting them than these very
of that which his predecessors concealed. ent ise Mr. Scully’s motion, when it I T” "A li=s"u lon a9 a ^ay °“ ° , anticipated, where we shall bear our fair tl e ' it 'woulî pvc one much more confidence

r j the deadlock leads people to ask what the ! sbare o£ tbe burden of empire and the The members of the recently over- Mr £Î€]]-fi motives, if he had demon-
comes, should lead to a discussion of the ; of the campaign would be, for it I protection of our commerce. What always thrown New Brunswick government it gU ated hu ,oyalty t0 the Sunday laws by
nreliminaries and it should at least show , ! f b»nnv feature of such Catherines aPPears> were the hablt ot, oxer(lrawmS st-tting them in motion against their al-pre an ’ . at once becomes clear that the government j forms a happy feature of such gathenngs their salary without warrant in law and , , , kxriolatofi_ rather tban to find him
whether or not tile project is to become . to the country on the » the strong expression of mutual good went out owing the province some thou- rc8orting to .<triai by newspaper.” Per-
nrarticable in the near future. ,, j will between Canada and the United sands of dollars. It is only now and then ba be was determined from taking that
P ' defensive. An election now would every- , State6 Ifi the continuance o£ that good that there arc to be found men fit to be ,oUme by the feeling that his alleged per-

where be interpreted as an attempt on j wiu ,ies our best hope of continued quiet a^r^^hticia^'after"» ! ^ 0^writing mSs îhat“e

the part of the administration to secure and peace. Our ideal and our hope is re-election, develop the idea that what is ig o£ tbe class o£ tbe 0]d ]ady, who many
further : that there will be a continuous drawing entrusted to them by the public is for yearg agQi criticised her late revered Maj-

together of the two great kindred powers themselves.—Montreal Gazette. csty, (jucen Victoria, for being about
till Canada shall be a happy member of The Gazette evidently does not know the grounds at Balmoral, “rompin’ wi’ the

members of the old government 1 childer on the Sawbeth.” When reminded 
, ,, , , , ., , that even our Lord Himself went about

squared these balances by the simple qbg de]ds with his disciples on the Sab-
method of presenting a counter account.'

zen was
supporters on the public platform during 
the recent provincial campaign. When 
on the eve of the elections, the govern
ment of the day caused to be printed in

to as-CANADA’S FUTUREpassage
tion over existing conditions, for the 
traffic, which now exceeds the accommo
dation, is growing rapidly. If the ferry

Canadian newspapers are commenting 

freely upon the remarks reported to have 

been made at the New York-Canadian 
Club dinner by Mr. Justice Longley, Am
bassador Bryoe, and others, touching the 
future of the Dominion. The Montreal 
Star remonstrates with Judge Longley for 
expressing the opinion that Canada some

service is to be developed, the city will 
have to retire the Ouangondy and the

the Sun an alleged summary of the report 
of Mr. Robinson’s expert auditor, this 
journal warned the electors that the re
port as printed was garbled and 
plete. It is now seen 
about the public accounts and the admin
istration’s methods of carrying on the 
public business been spread before the 
people a week before the elections Pre
mier Robinson and the handful of sup
porters who survived would very pro
bably be in private life today. Mr. 
Flemming shows how the policy of con
cealment was persisted in. The surplus 
which the late government claimed was 
figured out by methods which can only 
be interpreted as disclosing a dishonest 
determination to hide the truth from the 
people in the hope that in their ignor- 

they might give the government of 
that day another lease of power.

The electors who overwhelmed the reck
less government at the polls were con
vinced that things were in a bad way, 
but few of them suspected the frenzied 
financing and deceit which Hon. Mr. 
Flemming laid bare Thursday. Men who 
will defend the old government’s record 
will defend anything. But they will not 
in future succeed in deceiving even those 
who were blind supporters of the old re
gime. The facts now coming out will 
Stick in the minds of New Brunswickers

uate.Western Extension and build new boats 
to replace them. The initial and subse
quent cost of the Ludlow, if capitalized, 
would represent a very formidable sum. 
To face the future squarely we should 
multiply that sum by two or three, and 

should remember also that the ferry 
service is not the model solution of the 
problem but only a compromise.

The city needs a bridge. The C. P. R. 
and the street railway need a bridge. 
Every year increases the need of all three 
of these interests for easy communication 
between the city proper and Carleton. The 
provincial government is talking about 

bridge. The structure which would best 
meet the situation would be one which 
would provide for teams, pedestrians, 
street cars and railroad traffic, and for 
such a bridge the Navy Island site will 

i naturally suggest itself. It may be urged 
that to span Navy Island would not 

! meet the convenience of many people, but 
would it not serve more people and more

-
ineom- 

that had the truth
cess.

I

|-

New Brunswick people have not yet C.DDATU ADCITDV/AMPC AN TUC
learned why the practice was permitted. SABBATH OBSERVANCE ON THE 
It is likely that the whole story has not T0BIQUE

To the Editor of The Telegraph,
1

a

anoe

is responsible. The government cuts a 
figure. It has been beaten out of as it does only 225 1 March 22nd, with a number of citizens of

a portable mill some é „
poor
the position it took while all the country' :

looked on; and wherever there are honest, 
fair-minded men in the country there will 
be rejoicing over this fact.”

I
THE BUDGETI

î

for years to come.1r AT OTTAWA
The report that the Laurier govern

ment might dissolve the House at once, 
which was current here Thursday, and 
doubtless in other provinces also, is dis- \ Some of his critics complain that he 
cussed in our Ottawa despatches this dealt with ancient history. Much of it is 
morning. The situation is one from which not so ancient that the people of this 
steadfast supporters of the administra- province are done paying for it. One does 
tion will not be able to extract much com- not wonder that critics friendly to the

late government object to Mr. Flemming’s 
course in turning on the light. They natu-

I BUSINESS CONDITIONSfort. Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s attempt to 
secure a partisan advantage brought the 
government into its present trouble. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has made concessions to 
placate the opposition, but it now appears 
that these are insufficient to do full jus
tice to the provinces and that the oppo
sition believe it well to continue the 
blockade which up to date has been so 
successful.

Sir Wilfrid, it is true, might escape 
from one horn of the dilemma by going 
to the country, but that would bring the

This week’s Maritime Merchant con
tains a talk with Mr. James Jack on the 
business outlook in New Brunswick. The

a verdict before there are any 
revelations to discredit it. The Montreal 
Gazette glances at some of the awkward 
matters about which the taxpayers are ; world.”

rally would prefer that he should leave
past transactions undisturbed ; but how

when formidable five-year-old bills | Merchant, in introducing the interview, 

against the Central turn up, and when j remarks that there is probably no one j
the excessive interest charges that must | “better situated to size up the conditions ! entitled to further information. Events

loudly j than the manager of one of the great it says, have been hard on the administra- probabilities of whose weight our genera
tion and its friends of late: “None of tion cannot judge at all accurately. In

alliance that can speak peace to the that
can he

bath, plucking cars of corn, she admitted 
she knew all about that, hut added: 'TMr. Longley, no doubt, was speaking of

I dinna think any mair of Him for it.”
are “wise beyond what isWolfe’s Letter to His Motherbe met by the taxpayers speak so

about the transactions of the late admini- j mercantile agencies.”
Jack says, things are slack in New Brun-

j People who
It is to be hoped mat the Appeal (which | written" and Christians who pose as great- 

is signed by Lord Midleton, the Lord er than their Lord, are always with us.
- - -r ---> 1 Respectfully yours,

D. G. SMITH.

Industrially, Mr.
their enterprises aretuming out as they addressing this question much weight
predicted. Want of business knowledge, must be given to sentiment. Men have Mayor of London, Field-Marshal Lord j

. , Roberts, Dr. G. R. Parkin, Mr. A. M. 1 u-
incompetence and graft are bringing them j a habit of saying that sentiment does not (}rcn£elli Lord Strathcona, Mr. J. St.f’Loe | No. 188 Claremont Avenue,
and their following into -discredit. There 1 ocunt for a great deal unless it pulls with ’ Strachey, and others) for funds to be ap- New York City, May 12, 1908.

stration?
And more chapters are to come, 

the bills are not yet in. The Crown Land ago, “but,” he adds, “the condition of the 
Department audit is not yet complete, people universally is good, and no

.. -------
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il BROAD-GAUGE SERMON
ON S* OBSERVANCE

ROMANCE AND TRAEEOV MARK 
LONE HISTORY OF TIE EMPEROR

and body and soul than Jesus of Naza
reth, and yet never lived there a man 

whom rested calm and peace of spirit j 
than on Him. As we, too, shall i

Jl. Russian Incident Brought to a Close
on

•zE find rest only ae we cultivate the vir- j 
tues He revealed, and the active spirit 1 

He displayed. Rest of body, recreation j 
of the world, worship of the beautiful, | 
communion with nature, delight of mind ;

seek their Sabbath rest in these, :
all'

.

—some
but with regard to the Sabbath a*i 
other spiritual things, other foundation j 

lay than is laid, ever Jesus 
Christ, His sacrifice and His example.

This means spiritual work, not the 
starvation of the spirit by neglect of the . 
spirit, not the murder of the spirit by j 
snuffing its existence out of the conscious 
life. In other words the neglect of the 
ordinances of the Lord’s House Sunday 
after Sunday, the neglect of the Word of 
His Revelation, the neglect of the church 
of the risen Saviour is wrong; it is jour
neying toward death, rather than life, | 
and the worst of it is that we do not 
journey alone. The children—ah, how 
one’s heart aches to see the children taken 
where they cannot get into touch with 
the things of Christ, trained in light views 
of the necessity of Christ and of His 
Church.

Men and brethren, you pray for many 
things. Pray also for tins, that God will 
give our people, our Canadian people, back 
their own souls, that He will quicken 
those souls with a hunger that can be 
satisfied only by “Worship,’’ that His 
Holy Name and His Word and His Day 
shall be duly honoured. For, believe me, 
those Sundays are not the happiest or 
most restful, the most rich in blessing or 
most profitable, in which people seek their 
Sabbath rest in the world rather than in 
Christ, in which they feed the animal and 
social to the neglect of the spiritual. 
Those Sundays rather have the happier 
eventide in which letters of business and 
the magazine do not crowd out the sacred 
Scriptures, in which the ordinary occupa
tions give way to the Father’s business, 
in which no hammer of earthly "things ;s 
allowed to be heard in the Soul’s temple 
because of the music of the Kingdom of

ï M - B Rev. H. R. Trumpour, Curate of St. John’s (Stone) Church, 
Dwells on the Real Meaning of the Sabbath and the 
Vital Importance of the Right Kind of Observance— 
Earnest Words to Canadians.

no man can -a
a

s);
mil

: i SIPm $
:V

WPPEL. Recent discussion and controversy re- laborer at the end of six days is found 
garding Sabbath observance have intensi- to lack one ounce out of seven, because 
fied interest in the subject. The follow- his rest by night has furnished him with 
ing sermon by Rev. Mr. Trumpour, curate 
of St. John’s (Stone) church, is timely 
and many who heard it last Sunday were 
struck by its breadth and power.

ilSi
only six out of the seven he needs. He 
must use up his own self therefore, or 
rest a day to make up the ounce he needs.
Whether this be so or not, it is a re
cognized fact of experience that to work 
seven days in every seven is a species of 
suicide. In like manner it is a species of 
murder for any employer or corporation 
to compel its employes^ to work, without 
the chance to rest one day in seven. Now 
this does not say that no work shall be 
done on Sunday. Works of mercy may 
be done, and there are also works of 
necessity in our complex commercial do
mestic and civil life, and also in our con
ditions of climate and nature. But these 
should not deprive anyone of some one 
day in the seven.

Now the danger today is that this one 
day will be filched away from us; the 
more these so-called works of necessity 
break in upon the universality and the 
uniformity of the Sabbath day rest, the 

Most people think the Christian Lord’s ,e39 chancc *here “ of any one day in 
I Day corresponds to the Seventh Day of 8cven bel°8 pnd' ™rid. at times

foreign operations to England, with sàles the Jews, and that the early Christians see™s a heartless race for wealth and a 
departments all over the Continent. The merely transferred the observance of the 80 ,^ss lncar^a lon ammon, an
advent of the American firm to meet the one the ot^e^ however, “ïnT-t tmlike the Sabbath eventide

English shoe manufacturer on his own tinguighed from yle jCWB 0f 0jd have no to us who are Christians, and this duty wm be the eventide of life. It will be
ground may be somewhat disconcerting to divfne/command to abstain from all man- “ laid upon us as Christians, that no rich in its tribute to the King, hallowed
the home firms, but it is believed, never- ner of WQrk Qn tbe fir8t or an day 0f man, no corporation without heart or and rich in blessing, if our Sabbath Days 
thelesa, that the Northampton and Leices- tbg weej. threat Of penalty for non- soU'> n0 incarnation of Satan shall rob are spent in “Worship,” even as Christ
ter manufacturers will be able to hold observance Besides our Sunday does not man of the rest he needs. The Sabbath spent His in Synagogue and service. There
their own. commemorate the Sabbath Rest of God, was made for him. Let us see that he k nothing like right use of the Sabbath

Large electrical engineering works for ^ ^ four’s Resurrection from the gets it. to enrich the soul to stand in the presence
the manufacture of British patents are to ^he Sabbath of the Jews was ut- The British race has ever respected this of God. This was the idea of the saintly
be set up on the banks of the Thames. , ' bolished from the Christian system, right. In the laws of the Saxon king, George Herbert when he wrote: , „„ „ ,„T , ,
This is said to be a German firm doing a | ““y transferred It was abolished with Aena, it was enacted that the slave SWas Vienna, May 9-The heads of the name of ‘New Men, or ‘Nature i
very large business in patent articles. A , whole Levitical system of sacrifices, free who was forced to work from sunset The Sundays of man’s life, P^cely houses of Germany, led by Kaiser Children.” They came so close to nature
French motor company has Bent repre-, priesthood ritual and holy days. For a to the sunset on the Sunday. Foreigners Threaded together on Time’s string, Wilhelm, have assembled m Vienna o -q their teachings and practices that even
sentatives to England with a view to ac- whUe the^e nlay bave been observed by too have ever sneered at the lifelessness Make bracelets to adorn the wife Pr<”°nt *;b61r tto^dia the easy-going Leopold Woelfling revolted
qmre land for the erection of works some- Christians, and there was a of the English Sabbath, and at one period Of the eternal glorious Kmg. Franz Josef on the occasion of the dia \g 8 ^ , ttmnnrnriH
where in the vicinity of London, and ear|y the ChristHn church which in history* tor eleven >4are it was poes.ble ? ™ood if*? of his enthronement as and their pretty romance has temporarily
other German and American firms contem- £*ouy haye enforced them on the church, to enforce what is known as t/.c Puritan However else therefore we spend the Kmg of Austna-Hwngary and to inaugui- ended.
plate erecting works near Manchester they were all thrown away Sabbath. May we not say that because Sunday-and perhaps this time of year ate a senes of festivities wnu wh,, , inc ïhe Archduchess Elizabeth, the favo-

There has also been considerable debate ^ ^ on]y ^/^adow, not the sub- the British race has ever respected this we need the waniing mc*t-whetiier free jubdee m to be celebrated throughout the rite granddaughtcr of the Emperor of Aus-
to whether the provision lav is a stance. The Sabbath Day (as then ob- day, because this busiest and greatest of | from work °r refreshed mth the worlds duad V- c» Vienna has seen tria, is another Royalty who chose the

P . .. . ... , ... it . t served) was among “the weak and beggar- j nations on this day silences its factories, , refreshment, that Sabbath is lost, is con- t Catherine of sovereigns and i,rinces man she loved rather than pomp and cir-
KBte.tartd the natented artide J>' elements” mentioned by St. Paul, as ! damps its furnaces, and arrests its traffic, | demned, m which we do not cultivate ™cha r ÎW l‘”-f today, cumstance. She first met Otto von Wind,
lubit frev import o e p being an external prop only, whereas, the that it has outstripped the world in the Worship, the spiritual exercise of the 8 1*° , - 1 jtihc-Gratz at a reception and several time»
nor attach any onerous condition as to . . .. X ../* * , r „ if «^..i ;n whirb wp do not refresh our Headed by the German Kaiser and his lbnc-ura/iz at a reupuim, mm st-vuui mu 3
such import, and because the public is not l '™t‘3n 18 ^tisfied with no hmg less race for wealth? Nay more that it has family, the list includes Prince Leopold, had him for partner in tennis tourna-
prevented from buying in the cheapest, thao the powdr of the inner life. Let nothing to fear from those nations which, which w! do not r«over our the regent of Bavaria; the King of Sax- mente. By degrees their acquaintance
market if one can apply this free trade "f”-” be «f6 ?ud«e you Wlth re8p?ct ‘° catcb np in the race are losiug this ^ lirituM things and (tod ony, the King of Wurtemburg. the Grand grew more intimate, and at length ripened
doctnne to a monopolized article. If, for Sabbath days. And agam: (toe day and with it losing God himself? o^nectmn witi. jntual Hungs and (rod ^ ^ ^ Gmnd ^ of Kaxe. into lovc. But the rigid etiquette of the
example, a safety razor manufacturer who man esteemeth one day above another I know there may seem little reason ™e rush ot the a Weimar, the Grand Duke of idenburg, Austrian Court forbade young Otto from
establishes works here in consequence of ™°ther man e8^”e,tb if ht thu8,m.St’ t ’ bT T* second da^ of the text how the Son the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg Schwerin, incurring the Princess's displeasure by
the Act charges the public a higher price Let cvcr>' ,™an ^ W.°rk 4°~ ^ of Man amT therefore man also, is Lord Duke Frederick of Anhalt, Prince Leo- proposing. Elizabeth surmounted the diftr-
than he charges for his article in the “wn m‘nd' ®° ^bde ,tba |a^,Cl^a8t‘aJL8 ButSt. John la not ahv'ays going^to be q{ tfae gabbath pold VI. of Lippe and Prince George of culty by proposing herself. She is the
United States, the public have the remedy a .tlme observed the Jew*sb Seventh a city of 40,000 or 60,000. Its position m Schaumburg-Lippe. daughter of the ill-fated Prince Rudolph,

— i . ï r -r î mnoto in cr it fmm Btottia ! Hay (even bs they &lfio re so rLGCi to tli6 C&nâdâ guarantees a population many ttt ooxtot - whose strance death still remains a mys-D a”y ,t™e Ùtten^dnrt fNot aU of the comments, however, are ’ Temple) and at the same tune the first times as great, mid in that day, the Sun- ' ‘ The Emperor Francis Joseph of Au- tory. At the time of her father’s death,
its after the date cl a Patent and ot ^ ‘ Th Tim in a 6peciai article, ; day of the week, though with a different day wi 1 only be preserved if, while we g thercf let „ do our ehare in pre. etria, who is this week celebrating the 6he' was six years old, and the Emperor 
* than one year after tt ’ P3"8™* “ Tia I ?Pm‘> u. the end as the Judaizmg party are laying foundations now, this shall be ^^^^ heritege oTour s!x™ fathere sixtieth anniversary of his enthronement, lavished more affection on her than on

his act, any v“ay. apPfy-It k true that in consequence of the the church died out, the Sabbath Day the first stone that no work save the thjs Atbf tbe rism Christ. Let no spirit is in many respects one of the most in- any member of the Royal family. His
comptroller ^ t new Act commencements have been made : b?*Ldews w“ u ter y 8wep w y Lord 8 w°rlS(aad tbls includes works of of Mammon rob us of the day, nor idle teresting of the crowned heads of Europe, consent to the marriage was wrung from

or nroc^te manufactured or carri- by owners of some foreign manufacturing ab2I‘8hed’ .„ the of the “ercy and abf?1"te necei8lty) shail be ne« of Spirit rob us of its blessing. Nr Some months ago he was seriously ill and him. How great an effort it was is realiz-
md on exdusively or mainly outside the businesses, including some chemical manu-1 (-<hriE,tjan gab{,ath differs from the Jew- done 011 the Lor<l8 day* nation has |i greater asset than the Sar it was feared that he would not live long c(j when one considers that an ancestor

, , if;n„jnmy factures, to start works m England to th.. i«tr™ “Thnn WORLDLINESS bath, no man a greater blessing. Nay enough to celebrate his diamond jubilee 0£ otto’s was the celebrated ballet dancer
romntroUer shall consider th- work under their patents. Much is made 19h , Tb® ea*"Ck ,?f ^Lyd^n^ibittoM r t ’ , _ ,, more, the very spirit of calm and repose but the fates decreed otherwise and on Tagiioni. As the daughter of the Crown

LneliJrion Md1 if after inouirv he is of this fact and of the publication of nu- : ̂ lt a<9t, w°*’ unneceSTrv how 1 P388 on to the 8econd head-World- which nvate over the quiet Sabbath morn- Thursday the Emperor William and prince she was the nearest in succession
tLtthe allegations Contained merous advertisements by owners of pat- : '^c absurd, ndes Me unn cessa^y, ho hness. By this I mean, the spending of illg thv pr€6ence of the Holy Spirit of eleven German kmgs and reigning princes to the throne. Her mother, after the

îh rein are correct then subject to the e°ta offering them for sale or inviting - > risen with Christ ^unday 38 an an*ma* would—with a little (j,jd wbicn seems at times to answer to proceeded to the Schoenbrun Palace and frown Prince’s death, renounced her titles
Of to^section’ and ^l«s the license®. These facte do not, however, Çhnst The man who is nsen with Chnst more to eat, a little more sleep, and fill- the cravngs of man’s spirit on the quiet congratulated the aged Emperor on his ; ordvr to nlar tl^e Count de Lonyay,

r^atentep^nrovœ*thatCt'he"natented article P™ve much. It is not a new thing iov ? it does not in8 in the remaining time in the most Sabbath nmining, seems to be God’s re- jubilee. He will be 78 years of age if he who held a lniJr p06t in the Austrian
manufactured^r*1 carried on foreigners to start manufacturing works m Sabbat^ He detemmes^it. rt dœs not comfortable manner, not without a bit ccgmtion of man’s observance of His Day. lives until August next Embassy. This uni™ maddened her fat-

to^rouate^tenttothe United King- this country, even in the district m08t , ^nd, hl”a r^b® X*® Mm above of excitement; it may be by frequenting The wo-,d seems a different world then. The Austrian Royal family seems to , the Kin of Belgium, and lost her 
ldo^ or toves StSarto^T re^ why mentioned in connection with the new kf™mentrfdisttoc tionls the park, or ^isitmg, or driving, or riding Poets, the inspired priests of spiritual have had more than its share of romances her’ aUowance of £1U,000 from Austria

he ’artTcle'or proresl t not sTm'nutc- l"-11 isf Ve7 ^"pla'cT to what^rt" and “ not •» a“Ua, and so on. things have noticed this, and of great even to the extent of forfeiting regal and £i (X)0 frQm her £ather. A year ago
nr „arried on the comntroUer may Planting of industries should take place, characterized the Jewish Sabbath Now- 1 do not say that these ought not busv i.ondon Wordsworth writes on the prospects. . she was obliged to dispose of her jewels.L^rier re^kW the patent although the history of such ventures today proMWtions areTjoine^^ W to be done. A bit of air is good after Sabbath morn: There was the Archduke Francs Fer- ^ Austnan love nmtehes were made

shows that they do not always succeed. onfnmpd rottip thine™ rrm- eix days in an office, and a visit at times dinand, heir to the throne of Austria, who , Archduchess Marie Christine who
z . __ With respect to some of the chemical in- nermissable others not only be- ministers to the well-being of a man who Earth has not anything to show more fair: threw hie regal prospects to the winds to ^ ^ lieutenant "in the Prussian Uh

-may be specified in the order uniras in of progrès with le processes not Christian. The Christian esteems his Bto it all depen<H on thc spm‘ and da" A touchin b, itfl majre;t some, high spinted woman, but socially "ho discarded all his chauces oi prefer-
meantime it is shown to hm satisfac- ^ *aya“ out of English inven- Sunday as a sacred day a holy day, not m ^Tde„v that for om Thk city now doth “ke a g™t wear his inferior. The news-of hie nephew’s men to marry the buxom daughter of

{■ion that the patented article or process kn0Wn that in chemical because of some outward command, not ^one^ ^another tiieilonerlirit Tnd The brauty of the moling ’ infatuation reached the ears of the Em- the keeper of a ^taurant It is strange
is manufactured or earned on within the Fn ,jqh inv<,ntors are few and because one day is holier than another m reason or another tne proper spint ana me Deauxy or me morning. F : JoseDh and he swore the that there should be such connubial fa->

^ %£ It ^aSl^^cT^Xfof^ ÆX K tosn hou7s Ze'tf May it ever he so: may our w^rld he emrriage -e£, tjfce i>Hce He —^J&one, Aus-

“”"U7 ” iS/'i 5h£ 5‘ShL‘1me‘lïw ÎS.B SS ""v.nll ml" 11» V û -'tLrt k ..F »»,. 'm lie ^ .1 th, Eo^.1 h.-o» l”1",,1,1” ,S‘*h ÏJS,
(3) nothin the time ürnited in the «orne races than of attempt becau8e hie Lord on that day burst thronged, the only conclusion is that as strife^ to be oases in the dejert of Me 1Q Throne of ‘vioiily enjoyed in Europe was greatly

order the patented article or process is Striés to be en the bonds of death; he himself values it a Christian people we are self-condemned. C^l Aurtria The lineofsuccera.onshall he diminished. The overwhelming defeats in
not manufactured or carried on within ZuA "Te^lthoZ tZ foreigner may with his own peculiar valoe, for life to Do not understand thm to the spirit of our eternal Sabbath Rest with God. Anrtna. succe^on shall ^ ^ ^ Auatna 8n )8yy were
the United Kingdom to an adequate ex- have °to ^ planted here to carry them h™ is nothing apart from the nsen Lord, pessimism or even harsh criticism. This , Ccme rav heir.” But, in spite of this a still greater blow to the Emperor's
tent, but the patentee gives satisfactory ^ whether he wjn euCceed. however, and if the Lord be risen he needs a day century is no worse than the centimes COUNTESS OF august threat, the young Archduke mar- pride, for the war put an end to the supre-

1 reasons why it is not so manufactured un(Jer thc condjtionB imp0sed in England, ! to rise from the ordma^r have 1,3611 ' .Tb 8 «immunity is not _ . _ __ tied the Countess, and, in proper accord- macy over states of the German confedera
te carried on, the comptroller may extend remaing {o be 6een/> ; the holier heights of the risen s bad as many others. But it 6 the world- WARWICK AGAINST ance with so romantic a union, has “lived tion which had lasted for centuries. In
the period mentioned in the previous or- ,.jt ^ rumored that a large American ! the Sabbath is made for man. - of the whole Christian world, which nnnnrwn t»o niiiniirrn happy ever after.” He voluntarily and the Balkan Pcninusla, where Austria was
der for such penod not exceeding eve machinery firm ^ now here looking for jj HOW AS A CHRISTIAN NATION, Tbere °man v^lae^Ton'^hk^toîn^ff ROOSEVELT’S DAUGHTER formally relinquished all claim to the Au- formerly the dreaded rival of Russia, Aus- 
months as may be specified in the suitable land for the purpose of manufac- AS CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES, WE *, J6 m ,ny p 3, . continent M „ , ■ stro-IIungarian throne, and declared him- trian influence has now disappeared and
quent order. taring aU the tools for which they have SHOULD OBSERVE THIS DAY. 18 “ «“eh thing as Sunday BellefonUine Ohm May 9.-So hot is, ]eBsed t0 be abIe to have made the Russia remains master of the situation.

(4) Any decision of the comptroller un- ™ha“ ^ Another American firm J . .. . , Sabbath I)av “ we al>d^tand it; there are parts of the fight m the Ejghth Ohio Congression- ; * for ,ove. Since those days the This loss, too, has been a great trial to
der this section shall be subject to appeal BÇrtuto patente, a razor8 We have therefore a Sabbath Itoy, Europe in the same category Has not al District that the candidates are an-1 d E vor haa relented, and has de- the Emperor.
to the court, and on any such appeal the few months be finding work for C£hn8t 8 Resurrection Itoy, the first day our own Canada cities where league base- nouncing startlingly original plans of cam-1 thc ardent Archduke as his succès- jn domestic politics, his reign has been
taw officer or such other counsel as he "lU m a^^ few mon s 8 Another of the week> not derived from nor taking ball matches are played as on week-days, paigns. Two of the opposing stump marked from betrinnin.r to end 1,,-
may appoint shall be entitled to appear bJ6 h™d™d baad la^ * ^ndL. and plaCe v°f 8o^T potote of thre fro^hi ^ ^ ^ be lhe 0631,1686 of ^ar- Thc Royal Family of Austria seems par- ttouous series of crises wtocli have caused
*nTdhï 1 of the law has been gen- ^^m tour .leks’ time One can al- goTshTuïd t îSm^rom^ra ^SfS «t thé wearing yjtiety and some of
eraUy hailed throughout the kingdom, the ready answer under three heads: (1) Work, (2) more men gathered to behold hoÜ races j of President Roosevelt. rtrange of the Archduke Johann, of toe Harare molrehv In toso™
press being loud-voiced in its praise. The people will be directlj enpl i. Worldliness, (3) Worship. on the ice, than (I venture to say) as- : That Mrs. Longworth would stump for t renounced his Roval rights and fled uft,. , , ‘ ’ , ,
foUbwing extract from the Dublin Sunday months hence as a result of e am n (l)—WORK. semWed in the churches to get a vision of Ralph D. Cole, Republican candidate, was from Austria with the daughter of a shop- bear/’ Ilfs brother the ilhfated Fmneror
Chronicle is characteristic: patents act. ... , the King. Perhaps you know of people, promised several weeks ago by Represen- keener. Passing from the patrician world M ’.. / f6. ..

“On the first of this new year a new act “But we shall never hear of a gréa nu - With regard to work, the chil ren o a]SOj who read more secular or profane tative Longworth. Mr. Cole was nom- o£ purple to that of the plebeian home- ■ t f , 8 , 6X1C°. 61 al."
« came into force in this country, one that her, since, when it is not considered « ^ Israel were exphc.tly commanded to abs- ]iterature on Sunday than they read of jnated for 7 third term, but he secured Spu£, he assumed the name of John Orth ‘“j ’>Un^ 1 princcfliudotoh ' arte?

within a month has brought the business tial to erect works of their own, the right tain on the 7th day On it thou shalt do their Bible all the year. the right to run only after a secret meet- e„d adopted the calling of a mariner. The 1 "““«udolph, after
tostinct of the nation to a sharji under- to manufacture w«l haye to be delegated no manner of work.” To define what j aha|1 not say more; not bccause H k _____________ ___________ ___ ffistoTof this strange love match is one glito to tih 5’ lnd6s6nbably
landing of the value of possessing a keen by foreigners to British firms. Finally, constituted work became therefore the dangerou8 or impossible to be specific: but of tlJmost romantic in the entire annals a/tl.l n bttr6.n ycars- committed
•immcreial brain at the head of the board when all these patents lapse we shall have subject of microscopic distinctions and becau&, to ,ay definite regulations of Royalty. He courted Mizzi Strubcl 8 ‘C1. ‘ at th6 aRe 01 31 u,ldur te r'bll'
of trade. The new patents act in a definitely established concerns here ready hair-splitting. It was e.g., forbidden to is to descend to that type of Sabbath oh- under the name of “John Orth,” and. tragic circumstances.
month’s time has found additional work to continue the industries. lortunately, two stitches; some knots might be gtrvance our j^rd condemned. But this until the girt saw him at the head of the ...Pln6 ycars a«° 1,18 " ll6; ^ Empress
for nearly two thousand people, and be- the new act, unlike its preceding ones, is ticd or untied, others not. One might jt true> that the Sunday spent ln mcntal ! Royal troops at some army manoeuvres, was assassinated by
fore the end of 1908 it is estimated that 6„ definitely and clearly worded-ospecially g0 2,000 cubits from home on the Sabbath pursuit> or bodily recreation or social in- ! she had no idea of his identity. When cmst at Uen6%a'
quite ten thousand British workmen will this the case with section 27, which deals but if the day before he deposited food terp0ur6c mereiy ;s as great an error aa next he visited Strubel’s shoj) his ad-
he employed as a direct consequence of with the revocation of patents worked out- . there, he might consider that home and j thfi gunday sp(mt jn work—because it vances met with a rebuff. His intentions
this particular piece of legislation. side the United Kingdom—that there are i go 2,000 farther. Toothache might be j nicans we jlave jpgt or are losing that were suspected, despite his assurances

“It is something like fifteen years since no loopholes to afford escape from it. The i treated in certain ways only. The Talmud j whicb constitutes my third heading name-
this compulsory working of all patents jndustries about to be created will become did allow an animal, if it be fallen into j _
granted in this country within our own Brjtish industries.” | the pit, to be pulled out, but food may
shores was first brought before the Man- qbe Morning Post (London), says: “It is bc carried to it, or cushions to enable it
Chester Chamber of Commerce. At every clear tbat the effects of the act will bc 1 to bclp itself out. In short, these minute
annual meeting of the Associated Cham- most wide-reaching. A large number of : regulations became a burden, and when
hers of Commerce from 1891 to 1905 a re- forejgn patentees have been and are now j Bbrist did those works of necessity and
solution was moved on the subject. I in- j negptiattog with British manufacturers to I mercy on the Sabbath day, for which He
ally a ’ powerful deputation waited upon work tbcir patents, others have taken land was unscathingly criticised, he took the 
Mr. Lloyd-George. They introduced the for pur)J0se 0f erecting works in order opportunity to relieve men of the burden, 
subject and succeeded in so impressing tbemse]ves t„ work their British monopo- Tjle Sabbath, He said, was made for man,
the president of the board of trade that b(,s p’oremosc among these are the Ho- nof man for the Sabbath,
he at once formed a small committee, pchst parbwerke (formerly Meieter, Lucius The definition of Sabbath observance,
end finally he carried through the admir- & Bnmjng)> vvith whom are allied Messrs, therefore, that Christ would lay down 
able act of last August. It is .a definitely £at!.e|ja & Co. These two companies re- for us would be to spend the day in 
end clearly worded act, and there is no prCKrnt a capital the market value of whatever way ministers to our highest 
escaping from it. Every patent granted ,vlljch amounts to more than eight millions well-being, or meets our greatest need, 
in the British Isles will have to be work- storlm The Hoeehst Farbwcrkc have se- $Jow, one of the first needs of man is 
ed in the British Isles, further the act is ,.md for the t,,ection of works at rest. He needs rest—physical rest—for
retrospective and all patents taken out j.;1|csmcre Bort] on the banks of the Man- his well-being. All need rest. It cannot, 
in 1904 and before that date will By the chegter shi|J Canal, and one of the first \K said that every man must have plea- 
28111 of August this year be compelled productg which they intend to manufac- sures, or even intellectual food, but every 
to show cause w y îey s lo turc in these works is synthetic indigo. man must have rest. Of the divine God
made to work their manafa6.tur68 ““ ,t.hl8 “The Elborfeld Farbcnfabirkcn, with Himself it is recorded that He rested. No 

e ia\c gian ! whom are associated the Badischc Aniline race of man exists which does not make
and Soda Works, and the Berlin Company, some provision for rest. Even the god- 
wit h a capital of over £13,000,000, have less) element in the French Revolution 
purchased thirty acres of land at Port allowed one day in ten. Nay, even the 
Sunlight from Lever Brothers, and the material things we use or wear last the 
firm has the option of buying another large longer for occasional non-use. 
piece of land for the extension of works. We need, therefore, to spend one day at 
if necessary. These allied companies are times apart from our work. Our bodies 
erecting works for the purpo.se of manu- viewed as machines wear out the sooner 
factoring in this country all the products unless we do. I pass on a science jotting 
of ydlich they hold British patents, Lwml- for what it is worth. It says that under 
ding the manufacture of synthetic indigo close application to work we do not in- 
and a number of alizarine colors. hale the proper amount of oxygen. A
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4 THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH.
Mark II 27*28: The Sabbath was made

afor man, and not man for the Sabbath ; 
therefore the Son of Man is Lord also of 

ithe Sabbath.
| One of the Resurrection subjects of the 
Easter season is our observance of Sun- 

j day, for we owe this day to our Lord’s 
; Resurrection from the dead on the first 
i day of the week.

the sp.me time, he maintains that hie ex- ; The primary reference of the text is to 
pression is to a certain extent justified, j the Jewish Sabbath, and therefore by 
as the Duma does not entirely resemble ; way of introduction let us consider: 
other European parliaments, in which the j 
majority decides the fates of Ministers.

The settlement of the conflict is due to 
the energetic intervention of M. Stolypin.

k : -
'&M

m.rjoovtzefs
I' St. Petersburg, May 13.—In an inter
view today, M. Kokovtzeff, minister of 
finance, declared that the report of his as 
resignation was unfounded. M. Kokovt
zeff having admitted the error he made 
in stating that the Duma was not a parlia
ment, the incident is now closed. At
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I. THE CONNECTION OF THE CHRIS
TIAN WITH THE JEWISH SAB

BATH.

a

FOSTERS BRITISH INDUSTRY *

I

Effect of the New Patent Legislation

IVhe Patent Muat Be Worked in 
Great Britain—The Law Hits 
Many Foreign Corporations— 
It Seriously Affects the Ameri
can Shoe Machinery.

USkA
XX

A London despatch to the Boston Tran
script says:—

One of the most interesting, if not one 
of the most important measures passed at 
the last session of the British parliament, 
iwas that relating to patents in the United 
Kingdom. The feature of the new law 
■which has attracted most attention is 
that which provides that an article paten
ted in Great Britain must be manufac
tured in that country, or the patent will 
be cancelled. The provision is o/ the 
greatest importance to certain American 
and German firms, which are already ar- 

establish factories in this 
The act went into effect on

as
in protection of British industries'.ure

ganging to 
country.
Uan. I. ...

"-fie one objectionable to the foreigner

i
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CURIOUS DOUBLE RAINBOW.
, ,, , ,, _ i Of a curious double rainbow, “Obser

that they were wholly honorable. But, ver» ^ in a letteI. to the London
notwithstanding the Emperor sopposition, Tjmcs: -0ll Marc]l l4 !ast> whiIe on the
the marriage took place, and the Duke voyage between Jamaica and the Isthmu- 

, ^ and his bride sailed for Valparaiso, ine f p„nam t n •_ T .. Q,
=5,,Zn fi VÆrîTÏ jS a* -- .,.,1, “âitsi ïiZ,”2sr~ - * 1 " sc ta*sThis is causing today the Christian mm- j (heard of. The hero of another Austrian | in, s m J■ V ’ fSUn’ ^ mnel
isters and you the Clinstian people the love match is the Archduke Leopold Fer- , B, ,' dtotdnCti from the sun
most worry, the most anxiety, the most 1 dinand. I he OU^er b°'y 1,011,8 abol!t a,n «lual dto'
sorrow. Our people sometimes seem to j lje is the brother of the Countess ta!lce *rom tha inner. A clear horizot
have forgotten that they have souls, that i Mo’ntignoso who recently married Signor I 8 .wcd 110 sl8ns of rain. Neither the cap
there is a God. They seem to have forgot- , Toselli, a musician. It was he who as- : tam nor any 801,1 0,1 board. had evei
ten that there is an eternity. This indif- ! sisted his sister to elope with the school- Jeen a 6Imllar phenomenon. The outer
ference, is the most «erious problem of i master, Giron, when she left her palace !)0W gradually away and then th(
the Christian church today. It is most1 ___! in Saxony forever. He fell in love with mner boW-
apparent on Sunday; it is most lament- — : vpfihelmina Adamovitch, the daughter of
able on Sunday because, whatever else jng 0f candidates, during which a coin a postman and a second-rate actress. It 
Sunday stands for this is the supreme was flipped. Representative Longworth w<is pointed out to him by some candid 
thing, that Christ arose from death this wjH speak. ' friends what a marriage of this sort would
day and we should rise this day to rise ^o sooner was it learned that the Pres- mean. Rank, income, and hope for the 
out of the world and its work alike to I ident’s daughter wa^ to help Cole than future would all require to be jettisoned, 
the risen life in Christ. j j] Wharton, the socialiste’ candidate, said they. Blit their importunities fell on

So it is not enough to spend the day in i got into communication with the Coun- deaf ears. The Archduke married the ac-
rest from work, in physical inactivity, in j ^ess of Warwick, and he has announced tress and lived happily for a considerable
repose—as the cattle do. It is meant for the titled Englishwoman will advo-1 period. All would, perhaps, have gone
a higher rest, the rest of the spirit. But cate his cause from the platform. j well had not the Archduchess contracted
the rest of the spirit is not inactivity, 1’he managers of William R. Niven, the “simple life craze. She became a 
not repos.?, not torpor; it is exercise. Democratic candidate, are wondering what strict vegetarian and was able to preach 
Mere asbence of work or recreation of the UQ do to offset the certain attraction the j the advantages of a fleshless diet so veL 
work is not rest. The spirit of man finds two women are sure to prove on the that she speedily converted her hus and. 
rest only in activity. Only a* he trains gtump. J Then she discarded the garl, oi civihza-
'himself in humility, exercises himself in - > «--------------- I tion and took to a one-picce -nt, to
love cultivates truth, worships his Great- Mr. Goodthing—“How does you sister like 'say nothing of sun baths ana other torms I 

’ j Co.rizv,.- man find that satis- the engagement ring I gave her, Bobby?" Gf the health fad. Next she joined a 1oi and baviour, does man nna tnat satis Her Young Brother-**Weil, it's a little too ' lifp coionv on the banks of L
faction which is rest. Never a man went j Bmaii; she has an awful heard time getting ^ e , . , * • • j • tiir, ;----

! in mind it off when the other fellow calls.” - Maggiore, which rejoiced in toe

WORSHIP.

Get acquainted with

Black Watchcountry.
like eight thousand patents to foreigners. 
Many of these are not worth much, but a 
large number are very valuable.

“The United Shoe Machinery Company 
v »rBoston, U. S. A., are now negotiating 

the Trafiord Park (Manchester) Es-

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

!with
tates Company for land on the banks of 
the Ship Canal, with a view to establish
ing an extensive plant in Manchester. It 
is stated that the scheme the United Shoe 
Machinery Company have in view is a far- 
reaching one. The scheme foreshadows a 
transference of the centre of the trust’s

it
j
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for a moment, and then muttered some
thing about fetching another bottle of 
beer, hurried out of the room. Golovin 

and swaggered to himself on the

vanishedstooping and very feeble, and so 
for ever from that conflict for the lib
erty of his countrymen that one day— 
some day—must end in victory, though 
for him there was only failure and defeat 
—nor was that failure and defeat any the 
less bitter because lie knew so well that 
all that had happened was the inevitable 
result of what at the time he had sup
posed to be a harmless and almost neces
sary lie.

Golovin, thinking he might as| welt 
do that as anything else, did as he had 
been told, and wandered off to Groom- 
bridge Square, where Annie, since Nich
olas left her, had sat dully waiting—wait
ing in misery and despair.

for somehow she had small hope that 
Fred would have escaped drowning; she 
felt as if already condemned to live for 
the future under the heavy doom of 
knowing she had brought him to his 
end. Yet she hardly felt this very keen
ly, for life appeared to her to have lost 
all its poignancy, and even its reality; 
she figured herself to herself as a ship 
drifting on the wide river of life that 
bore her whither it liked, or as a feather 
blown by the strong wind of circum
stance. She no longer strove, but sat 
listlessly, and when gazing through the 
window she saw people moving up and 
down in the quiet old square outside, she 
had difficulty in persuading herself that 
they were living, breathing human beings, 
rather did they seem to her mere pup
pets of fate, moved by strings she could 
almost imagine she saw reaching from 
them up to some vast hand in the sky, 
obedient to which they moved, and walk
ed, and talked.

She was in this mood when Golovin 
shown in to hor. She knew him again 

and listened while lie told her a long, 
confused, rambling tale of which she could 
make no meaning. Something there 
about an alarm clock but at that she be- 

to grow impatient, and gladly seized 
saw when Golovin

Deck View of the Monitor Florida, Showing Experi
mental Steel Skeleton Mast

&
|t-

rose
hearthrug.

“Eh, eh,” he said aloud, with satisfac- 
tion; “what a fellow she thinks me—be
fore she would give me no more beer, and 
now she goes for it like a lamb.” He 
smiled complacently. “By Heaven, how 
she stared,” he murmured.

Still smiling he swayed gently to and 
fro on his toes, mildly complacent. The 
door opened, and Bassett re-appeared, fol
lowed by the cook.

“Name of Hannah Jones, he said,” re
marked Bassett, “and lie’s a Russian same 
as your second was. Thought you might 
as well have a look.”

“Gracious sakes alive,” said the cook, 
staring at him. “So it is you, Sandy.”

“Hannah,” exclaimed Golovin, backing 
away. “It isn’t you, Hannah?”

“And now,” said Bassett, with excited 
interest, “1 shall see which of ’em was 
lying.”

And immediately the cook solved that 
problem by striding across the room and 
taking Golovin by ’the ear.

“I say—don’t,” protested Golovin. “I 
assure you, it hurts.”

“It ain’t so much the running away,” 
said the cook grimly, “it’s the saying you 
was drowned and letting me in for 
that trouble with them there insuranc*. 
companies. Three hundred dead corpses,” 
said the cook, her voice rising with the 
memory of her wrongs, “did I identify 
as you, one after the other, and couldn’t 
get paid on none of ’em.”

“Ow-w,” said Golovin, as she gave his 
ear a violent twist—“ow-w—please not to 
do that—ow-w-w.”
^“Shall you keep him now you’ve got 

him?” Bassett inquired.
“Oh, anything in reason,” said the cook,- 

gloomily, “such as he is, he’s better than 
nothing”; and still holding him by the 
ear, she marched him towards the door.

“My little dove,” he groaned. “Ow-w, 
my dove—please be so kind as to let me 
go, and I will come with you just the 
same.*0

“It's safer holding,” said the cook 
briefly.

“Well, at least,” urged Golovin, “you 
might hold the other ear now.” 
go, .and I will come with you just the 
gripping it with such energy that tears 
of agony came into hie eyes.

“And mind,” said the cook, pausing as 
she was guiding him through the door
way, “if ever I find so much as a hint of 
them there nasty low things you used to 
call bombs about you, I’ll take the roll
ing-pin to you straight away. Under
stand?”

“I understand—ow-w-w,” exclaimed 
Golovin. “Oh, holy saints, be merciful 
to my little ear.”

“Mrs. Jones, ma’am,” exclaimed Bas
sett from behind, in an ecstacy of ad
miration that quite swept away all mem
ory of past ill-feeling, “you—you—you’re 
a blood-alley, ma’am, and I can’t say no 
more.”

The cook glanced back, touched by the 
obvious genuineness of this high compli
ment.

“Seeing as this here’s a happy 
sion,” she said, twisting Golovin’s ear 
thoughtfully, “and seeing as my perks 
ain’t been bad, what do you say to mv 
standing stewed eels for tea once jret 
again.”

Bassett hesitated, felt her slack waist
band, and decided.

“Mrs. Jones, ma’am,” she said, wi” 
deep emotion, “I am with you”; and 
the cook led on the captive Golovin, s 
followed the re-united pair down t 
kitchen stairs of reconcilement into, 1 
it be hoped, lasting peace and domestic 
bliss.

THE CHOICEf

By E. R. PUNSHON
(

and overcome everything else, till at last 
it was that alone they heard, only that 

spoke, for he knew very well that this they heeded, a quiet and regular ticking 
marriage Nicholas meant was his own proceeding from the little fiat case still 
with Annie, though the others must think jioised on Nicholas’ outheld and steady 
that that of Annie’s sister to Nobrikoff hand.
was intended. Still his eyes remained “Ah,” said Golovin, who, though as 
hard; and now Nicholas seemed to address much frightened as anyone, and trembling 
him with even more emphasis. “I should violently, still preserved his interest in 
have been told,” he thundered. “Who ]1i8 bombs—“ah,” he said, in a quavering 
denies it, let him stand up and face me.” voice, “then you have got a clockwork 
Fred did not move, or anyone else. “On arrangement for firing the explosive?” 
those who kept silence let the responsi- “Yee,” Nicholas answered. “Well,” he 
bility lie,” cried Nicholas. “Who dares : sajd^ “j wonder how many of you 
blame me for what I did in ignorance, j gUes6 the hour at which it is set to go 
desiring only honour, tripped up in the
darkness. Who dares blame me?” he «q Lord,” said Golovin, trying to cross 
thundered, and waited in vain for an ans- with a hand that shook till it

for the storm and the passion of his could make the sign.
showed the least disposition to indulge 
in any guesses, and Golovin went on. ‘ For 
my own part, I care very little about 
clockwork. It is so apt to go wrong, and 
the noise it makes is such a disadvantage, 
too. What did you use to load it with? 
Do be careful how you hold it> Nicholas 
Andreivitch.”

“Nicholas told him, naming two of the 
most powerful explosives known ; and 
Golovin smacked his lips with an odd 
mixture of appreciation and fear.

“Well, by Heaven, if that goes off, he 
said—“well, there won’t even be pieces 
of us left. Not so much as pieces,” he 
assured his companions. “I made that 
bomb, and I ought to know, and I say 
there will not even be bits of us left. We 
shall be powder,” he said, wiping his 
eyes and sniffing audibly.

“And by this time, possibly,” observed 
Nicholas, mocking them, “you may have 

to the conclusion that I am not a

CHAPTER XXX—(Continued.)
Fred leaned across the table and nearly

can

No one elsewer,
eloquence had for the moment at least 
beaten down all resistance. “Well, then,” 
he resumed gently, “if I am not accused, 
shall we not consider what is best to be 
done—not for ourselves, but for her who 
suffers in silence?”

Again Fred knew that Nicholas spoke of 
Annie, though the others imagined that 
it was Russia he meant. But Fred’s eyes 
remained hard, for the very truth there 
was in what Nicholas said only made his 
anger the greater, his rage becoming deep
er, because he saw very well that if he 
had taken the plain and honest path, the 
manly path, the way of truth—that way 
of truth which is at once so plain and so 

obscure and so difficult—then all

f

was

)! gan
an opportunity she 
mentioned that he had had nothing to 
eat since morning and was extremelyeasy, so

might have been well. Nay, all would 
have been well had he but said at the 
beginning; “This is my wife; her place 
is with me.”

In brooding and sullen rage he glanced 
round, and in all the room saw only * 
other man unaffected by Nicholas’ elo
quence—the scowling young 
gineer.

“How fine your talk is,” said Fred loud
ly in French; “but, all the same, you do 
not even attempt to deny that you did 
betray everything to the spy Nobrikoff.”

“Yes, it is true,” cried the chief en
gineer, leaping up; “and had he not be
trayed us, the rifles would have been on 

(board to-day, and the Seven Sisters could 
'have sailed on to-night’s tide.”

“Traitor,” cried Fred, using almost the 
i only Russian word he knew. He pointed 
'hie finger at Nickolae, and said in French, 
"See the man who sold you.”

The words were like magic; even those 
who did not understand them knew the 
meaning of that pointed finger and that 
tone of bitter scorn. It was as • if the 
spell Nickolae had woven about them 
Fred’s levelled finger instantly discharged. 
Knives flashed and pistole leaped from 
bulging pockets, as, screaming their hate, 
the men gathered and rushed in a fierce 

I band.

hungry.
“Oh, well then,” she said at once, ring

ing the bell, “you must have something 
immediately.”

Her manner had c-hilled him all the 
time, and he was as glad to escape as she 
to see him go, he and his shrill, confused 
voice. So rambling had been his talc 
that she had not even gathered that he 
knew anything at all about Fred, still 
less that he knew him to he alive. When 
Bassett appeared, Annie told her to give 
Golovin something to eat, and with deep 
relief saw him leave the room with her.

And it is to be feared, the relief was 
mutual, Golovin experiencing it quite as 
keenly. Annie’s cold and sombre manner 
had affected him enough to make his al
ready confused tale still more unintel
ligible, and the moment he was outside 
the room he shook himself as if to get 
rid of some unpleasant burden.

“Eh, what a woman, by Heaven,” he 
said, “all ice, and fire underneath that 
has got choked down for the time. I 
would as soon have my fifteen drops of 
brandy on the edge of 
to her. How do you exist?” '

“Me?” asked Bassett, eyeing him and 
taking his measure very fairly accurately.

along—only thing is, they 
to death here, and don’t 

And I can’t a-bear 
being interfered with.”

“She makes me feel cold,” explained 
Golovin, “all up and down here,” he said, 
indicating his spinal column.

“That’ll bS when she looks at you,” 
said Bassett, with ready understanding.
“And now what do you want? How 
would cold beef and béer strike you?”

Golovin indicated that cold beef and 
beer would strike him in the heart of his 
emotions; and Bassett, after considering 
a moment, ushered him into the break
fast room, and then hurrying down to the 
kitchen, busily loaded a tray.

“Missus got a young man she Svante me 
to feed,” Bassett explained to the cook, 
with more amiability than there had been 
shown on either side in the kitcher since 
the night of Fred’s departure. “Where 
is that bottle of pickles? The way things 
disappear clean beats me.

Cook, though doubtful and suspicious of 
this sudden amiability, pointed out that 
they had finished the pickles for dinner 
that day, but volunteered to get a new 
bottle. Bassett thanked1 her profusely, 
and carried the tray upstairs, chuckling 
to herself over the way in which she 
was keeping this young man all to her
self.

She stayed in the room under the pre
text of waiting on him, and her spirits 
grew so exuberant that Golovin, his hun
ger satisfied, experienced a slight uneasi
ness, and remarked that the excellent way 
the beef was cooked reminded him of his 
dear wife’s culinary po 

“Your dear—what?” asked Bassett dis
gusted. “Have I been wasting my time, 
then? Well, I never! Show me a man, 
and I’ll show you someone ain’t to be 
trusted so far as you can see ’em even, 
as my poor ma used to say.*’

“What is tlie matter?*’ asked Golovin 
mildly. “I have said nothing,
The "bottle of beer is empty,” he added, 
tilting it abstractedly.

“More than you are, I should say, 
served Bassett, pointedly. “Ain’t you 
finished yet? I don't want to stop here 
all night, and if you don’t hurry, your 
wife’ll be combing your hair for you.”

“Oh, but I do not live with her,” Golo
vin explained, “she has run away.”

“Run away?” exclaimed Bassett, prick
ing up her ears; “how was that? ’

“I useil to beat her so,” Golovin ex
plained. “A wifq needs that—to be well 
beaten.”

“And did she let you?” asked Bassett.
“Didn’t she say nothing?”

“She used to weep,” Golovin answered;
“but as for letting me, how could she 
help it?—there was she and there was 
my stick. I used to beat her nearly every 
night, and then, somehow—I know not 
why—she ran away.”

“If she had been an English lady,” 
said Bassett, hot with indignation, “she 
would have tore your hair off and scratch
ed your eyes out.”

“She was an English lady,” Golovin ans
wered. “By heaven, how I beat her. Af
ter a time perhaps she did not need it so 
often, and it wae only necessary for me 
to look at her to do exactly as I said.” _

“Well, then,” declared Bassett posi
tively, “she certainly wasn’t no English- 

if she did that.”
“Ah, but you forget how well I train

ed her,” declared Golovin, puffing out his 
chest. “Perhaps you do not understand 
what kind of a fellow 1 am—when I say 

thing, it simply has to be done. Or 
the stick. ' I am looking out now for an
other wife," he went on, feeling he had 
sufficiently established Iris reputation to 
be fairly safe, “an Englishwoman also— 
there are no wives like Englishwomen, if 
well beaten from the very start.’’

“She weren't no Englishwoman," per
sisted Bassett, edging towards the door.

"Well her name was Hannah Jones,” Onre the skin Is worn off the neck or shoul- 
„, j -That U Fntrlish is ders it Is difficult to heal it over while thesaid Golovin calmly. that is nngnsn, ic horse |s wnrking rtadty fitting collars and

it not? ’ , dirty sweat pads are responsible for many
Bassett gave him a quick look, hesitated had shoulders and necks.

one
come n
safe man to meddle with.

He stooped and laid the bomb down 
on the table at his feet, handling it with
a carelessness that made the onlookers Washington, D. 0., May 13.—After a 
shiver again, and then jumped down to 12-inch projectile has been sent crashing 
the floor, some of them at that even cry- against the turret of the monitor Florida, 
ing out with the fear they had lest the and before the dangerous torpedo tests 
shock he in alighting might explode are begun the guns of the firing ship
the bomb. Arkansas will be trained against the

“For the future,” he continued, with a specially prepared mast on the rear of the 
deep and biting contempt, “perhaps you Florida for the purpose of completing one 
■will wait a little longer, and think a little, of the most important experiments to be 

deeply before you venture to match | tried. The navy department wishes to as- 
Is there anyone certain what will be the effect of heavy 

shot bursting near the new type of mast 
before these masts are definitely recom
mended for United States battleships.

It is conceded by naval authorities that 
one well directed shot striking a steel 
mast such as are now used would tear 
it apart and send the upper portion with 
its light battery or fire control system 
crashing to the deck. In view of this

chief en-

foot is reached. The steel rods are about 
two inches in diameter at the base and 
narrower at the top. An arrangement 
will be completed before the test is held 
whereby the mast may, if necessary, be 
inclined at an angle of ten or fifteen de
grees, which would represent the incline 
of the mast in rough weather.

Rear Admiral Evans in his report to 
Secretary Metcalf, from the fleet, recom
mended that skeleton masts replace the 
solid masts now on the battle ships. It 
would be a saving in weight and would 
insure the mast against being destroyed 
by one hostile shot.

When the fire control system comes into 
general use the steel skeleton masts will 
play an important part in naval strategy 
and the destruction of a mast would be a 
serious handicap.

fact experiments have been made with 
skeleton masts composed of comparatively 
thin steel rods, held together by transver
sal rods joining other transversals all on 
the same horizontal plane.

The arrangement of the rods has been 
so planned that a surprising stability is 
given to the mast and actual experiment 
has shown that the mast inclined at an 
angle of fifteen degrees, and with every 
rod cut at different altitudes, the mast 
still holds. It is contended that such a 
mast would not fall even if a heavy shell 

to buret upon striking it. In order 
to give practical proof of this several 
shots will be allowed to strike the mast 
erected at the rear of the Florida.

The skeleton mast is 115 feet high and 
gradually widens toward the base, until 
a diameter of considerable more than one

:

more
yourselves against me. 
of you with anything to say ? * he asked, 
still scorning them. '

His eyes went to each in turn, challeng
ing each one separately, and in turn each 

averted his face, as if acknowledging 
Count O— sitting moodily in his

!

i

were

one
defeat.
chair at the head of the table; old Ivano- 
vitch collapsed and huddled up; Ignat, 
Golovin, and even the scowling engineer, 

of them had a word to say, ot^

a volcano as talk occa-

;

not one
servant as they all were of the small 
flat package from which there came that 
ominous and loud ticking. Rather in the 
background Fred stood with folded arms, 
his eyes half closed, and waited, scorning 

he hated Nickolae,

“Oh, I toddle 
don’t work 
interfere with you.

claimed Fred supposing for the moment special reason except that, they were there 
that Nicholas’ bomb must be on the point to Join,^nd they

smoking cigarettes and gazing at its 
closed doors with an air of deep contem
plation.

“Well, gentlemen,” he said pleasantly, 
as they approached, for though he had 

of them before he recog
nized them on the instant for what they

at least as hard as you do your friends.”
“Well, one doesn’t want to be blown 

up!” muttered the engineer, 
would be a fine end, to be sure.”

Nicholas gave him a singular smile and 
followed the group, which, with Fred in 
its centre, had already crossed the gang
way to the shore. Nicholas walked slowly 
after them; the last thing he saw as he 
left the cabin being Golovin setting to 
work with cautious, dexterous fingers to 
unload the bomb.

A cab had fortunately been found and 
Fred was placed in it, hardly understand
ing what they were doing with him. A 
policeman, noticing that something out of 
the usual was happening, strolled up, and 
the men of the yacht hurried away and 
stood at a short distance, not fond of the 
neighbourhood of policemen, and yet by 
no means anxious, in spite of their faith 
in Golovin, to- return on board the yacht 
till the bomb was successfully unloaded.

“My friend has hurt his head,” observed 
Nicholas to the policemtn. “I am taking 
him to the hospital—he had a fall.”

The policeman, who at one time in his 
life had taken a few lessons in first aid, 
gave Fred’s bruised head the glance of an 
expert.

“That ain’t much,” he said. “I’ve had 
plenty worse and been told as ’ow they 
was love taps—but of course ’c’s a gent, 
and gents is mostly weak like in the ’ed.”

“There I cordially agree with you,” said 
Nicholas, getting into the cab.

As they started Fred seemed to rouse 
himself, and put a puzzled hand to his 
head.

“What is it?” he muttered. “Where 
are we going?”

Nicholas hesitated and Fred sat upright.
“You,” he said in a stronger and clearer 

tone. “You!” he repeated, with a touch 
of what almost seemed despair. “Is this 
never to be settled, then?”

The cab stopped, blocked by a heavily- 
laden dray which had got stuck somehow 
across the street. Fred rose, as if meaning 
to get out, but Nicholas laid a heavy 
hand on his shoulder and pushed him back 
into his seat.

“Well, now then, listen a moment,” ne 
said, and then went on with deep emotion, 
“I tell it to you openly—I loved her and 
I love her still.”

Fred started to rise from his seat again, 
but again Nicholas thrust him back.

“This is my hour,” he said, in so strange 
a voice that even Fred was thrilled. “1 
have a right you should listen to me.” 
He paused, and what he suffered showed 
itself upon his contorted and pallid fea
tures. “If you had told me the truth 
from the beginning,” he said, “what would 
1 not have been spared?”

“You are not the ony one,” said Fred 
gloomily.

“Why has this thing happened to me?” 
Nicholas went on with a kind of pitiable 

man of his 
not know— 

I could not know—that I was doing

you
CHAPTER XXXI.

The Bomb.
Thus, swayed by a word, in one instant 

the men in the cabin changed from quiet
ude to a wild frenzy, forgetting instantly 
I how the moment before they had been 
half convinced of Nicholas’ innocence.

; Those who had been sitting roimd the 
'table sprang up shouting, while the 
others by the door swayed forward in a 
dense body, like the sullen inrush of the 
tide into a narrow bay. But Nicholas, un
daunted, changed too, and from the mild,

! persuasive orator became the man of 
hasty action. The chair he had been 
standing by he had swung up and dashed 
in the faces of the men as they came at 
him, and taking advantage of the mom
entary pause that resulted, he laughed 
lightly and leaped on the top of the cabin 
table.

For an instant his assailants hung as
tonished, amazed by this action of his as 
by his laugh that had sounded like music 
through the clamour of their rage. Lifted 
high above them he stood, stooping just 
an inch or so, that his head might not 
touch the deck above that made the cab
in’s roof.

“Upset the table,” shrilled Golovin 
with a goose’s cunning, not knowing that 

securely fastened to the floor.
Nicholas looked at him and laughed 

again, and one man who grabbed at his 
foot got a kick in the face that sent him 
back howling.

“Why, you
ing up at him with a frowning brow. “It 
will be easy for them to knock you off 
there, and once vou are down you have 

I no earthly chance.” blow on
“That’s as may be,” said Nicholas, and down 

drew a flat case from his pocket. chair, became unconscious.
He stood quiet on the table, raised do€S not want to be blown up,”

above his enemies, and, balancing him- muttered the engineer in a kind of sulky 
self easily as he held out this plain, flat, ^la^tion of his action; “that would Le 

( ordinary-looking package on the palm of ^ pnd ^ cverything.”
|hie hand. Again astounded, his doubtful congratulate you on your wisdom,”
1 enemies hung back once more, checked by Nicko]aB with a bitter sneer, 
tome dim but penetrating fear ^ tj however, before the

Then Golovin spoke; his thm voice “ other men was allayed; and
ludicrous by contrast with the deep hum P»n succeeded in grasping theof swelling rage that rose from the throats before they had succeeaea m graspuq,
Of the crew, the more strongly now that fact that all danger was ovj W

■ their rush was stayed. sent, more than one showed insible signs
“By heaven,” he said, “that is my new of how great their terror had been Fr 

'bomb, my little lamb of a bomb that I remained lying where he had fallen, still 
have just invented, is it not—thè one I weak from his experience of a fe w 
gave you to look at yesterday?” before, he could not recover to caei y

“Precisely,” said Nicholas; “and now it from the shock of this blow ana lull, 
is loaded.” Nicholas, indeed, looked anxious tSr a

“Ah,” said Golovin with gloomy satis- moment or two, and leaning over him he 
■faction. “Well, if it goes off, then the took pains to assure_ himself that nothing 
bottom will be smashed out of the ship, very serious had happened.
'end, as for all of us, we shall just be in “it you are going, Nicholas AndrcivitAi,’
little bits—small pieces, I assure you.” tbe Count, with a heavy sigh,"’ would

“Precisely,” agreed Nicholas again. His jt not be agreeable for you to go ct 
mocking eyes roved to and fro, scanning 0nccv”
each pale face in turn. “Well, shall 1 "Yes ” answered Nicholas, imderstand- 
drop it? Come back, there,” he said, as . tha’t this scene had lasted long enough, 
some near the door shuffled towards it. ^ that i£ hc prolonged it further, the
“Come back—this business has got to be of th(?sc men might become so great | wrong. I did no wilful wrong, and yet I
settled now, for good and all, or ’ —and 1 gwallow up their fear and make them have become so entangled that now I
be made a slight movement with his out- “ . He tumed to Golovin, know no sin 1 have not at least en-
strctched hand, as he stood raised there **, * , | |r vlt,.h ” ^ said, i deavored to commit. Is that justice?” heupon the table, so that a cold shiver ran Vou, AleMndroviteh “ j'[ asked fiercely. "I pitied her and loved
through all present. “ca” T , .rndere^nd hombs ! her, and it has led me to thia-to this.

"Nicholas Andreivitch, be reasonable,” be the least dange > Because no one ever told me—not she,
■aid Count O— feebly. so well. T nor you, nor any one—that she was not

No one else spoke; they hardly so "*eK- 1 think pe pe nroudlv f°r me- And yet I say 1 am your equal
' much as dared to breathe, lest they might derstand a bomb, agreed , p . .fi every_n0 by heaven, your superior!”
explode that little flat, box-like thing “In my hands there will be not the east „Very jikcly/. answered Fred, “only
which held, they well understood, the danger, 1 assure all oi you, not the le, x eb(i ]ovl.s me, you see—or did once.” 
lives of halt of them within it. Hardly danger.” “I could have overcome that—she could

present but had some experience “Not the slightest. echoed Mckolas. , nf)t bave stood ollt against me for long. ’ 
of what a bomb will do, and Golovin's “I swear that to you upon the cross. xickolas muttered, half to himself, “but 
reputation as an expert in the tnanufac-1 Hc pointed to Fred’s prostrate form. 1 wbat would have hern the good? Once 1

'ture of these horrid devices had stood at! wish to take him with me, hc said. had such hopes—when she struck me,
'the highest since some time before one “By all moans,” said the Count, with a that was. lint God is over all, and 1 
<rf his contrivances had in Moscow, smash-1 polite bow. “You are very welcome, in-! could never have made her happy so long 
ed into nothing the Grand Duke Sergius, I deed—most welcome,” he repeated, with,*, she would always have known she had 
inflicting a devil’s vengeance for a thou-! his eyes shiviringly on Golovin, who al committed a sin. " ell, at any rate, I 
sand devlish wrongs. They watched with : ready had the bomb in his hands. | will show her how little she knew me
fascinated horror the steady outstretched “Some of you men pick him up and I when she told me I dul not love her.

■ arm and hand on which the thing was carry him on shore.” ordered Nicholas, *You fellow he said to Fred with sudden
'balanced; they quivered with fear lest “and another of you go for a cab. Ex-1 roungness, “1 think so little of you that
Nickolas should quiver also; they endured plain that a visitor on board here has ; I do not even hate you but if she wants
. fresh pang each time he so much as had a fall down a hatchway, and has, you she must have you.

•'tinted an eve. One was whispering pray- hurt himself slightly, and has to be taken What do you mean? asked I red,
fere to himself, and another continually to the hospital.” Two or three ol the. when, just ai that moment the cab started ■
1 making the sign of the cross; one eyed men hurried to obey him, half-carrying, agam the obstructing dray being at last 
Golovin with indignant hate, as if he were half-supporting Fred, who was beginning | out of the way. . I §§

•ii rnr H*|i another kt-nt to recover consciousness, though still ml As it mo\ed on it parsed a side opening
nos il v in his threat with a a somewhat dazed state of mind. Nickolas at the.bottom of which lay the yacht they l^meXt unnle^an? effect Tnd trough watched them, and then, glancing reund had just left; and . glancing at her they 

eomewhat unpleasant enec . a g before lie wont his eye fell on saw on her an extraordinary commotion
all these various sounds, mingled inUi a the caffin^rore w nr y excited figures, and a thm bab-

| continuous and unceasing shuffling of feet, | the engi^e^rwtne b]fi of cries that lloated faintly to them.
were ton°^xr,^t t« pemeato1 with a fitter --‘strike your enemies “What can have happened there?” ex-

1 of exploding.
Nicholas laughed oddly.
“Perhaps,” he remarked, 

found out what is in it.”
And that was indeed the case, for Gol

ovin, having with infinite, care and skill at 
last got the bomb open, had found that 
it contained a small,, cheap alarm clock— 
that and nothing more.

“That
“they have

the others as much as 
and saying to himself that presently he 
would show that he at least was in no 
way overawed.

“Only go, if it pleases you, 
Andrevitdh,” said the Count, 
we ask—if you will just go.”

“Yon pack off cowards, are you all afraid 
of him?” cried Fred, and darted forward, 
meaning to snatch away the bomb.

But quick as he was, Nickolas was quic
ker, and with a sweep of his hand picked 
the’thing up and held it as if meaning to 
throw it down. His eyes met Fred’s di
rectly, and it seemed to the young artist 
that in them he read something. He gave 
a loud exclamation with the shock of this 
knowledge he now had, and, crouching, he 
gathered himself together to launch him
self at Nickolas’ throat. A sort of tow 
sob or sigh of extreme terror, yet of re
signation also, ran through the cabin as 
the men perceived his intention, and al
ready felt the huge shock of the bomb 
exploded by his rash attack. Then almost 
at the same» moment as Fred still hung 
upon his leap, choosing how best to spring 
their panic broke into action, and with 
sobs and cries of fear, and loud appeals 
to the heavenly powers for protection, 
they filing themselves in a heaped mass 
into the narrow doorway, struggling and 
pressing so closely together that not 
of them could effect a passage through it. 
And the young engineer, moving sideways, 
struck Fred so heavy and unexpected a 

_ the side of the head that he fell 
and, striking his head against a

i
never seen one

Nickolas 
That is alll were. “So this is where you store your 

thirty thousand rifles, is it? Well, they 
have not been of much service to you.”

“Who are you? What do you know 
about it?” growled old Ivanovitch, roused 
by this, for the moment, to something 
like his old self. “Have we been betrayed 
again, then?”

“Oh, my dear sir, we know everything,” 
declared Nobrikoff. “Yes, yes, your rifles 
are here, I know that very well—useless 
and dumb.”

“Yes, dumb now, but some day they 
may speak loudly enough and too loudly,” 
answered old Ivanovitch with sternness, 
“for it is decreed by God above that those 
who will not listen to the cries of the 
people shall hear the thunder of the rifle 
instead.”

Nobrikoff sneered.
“And pray who are you,” he asked, “to 

know what God has decreed ? 1 say God 
has decreed obedience to kings.”

“I know what God has decreed for the 
future because I know what He has shown 
in the past,” the old man answered, “and 
as for who I am—I am a Russian and my 
name is Ivan Ivanovitch.”

“That is not the. name of a man; that 
is the name of a people,” answered Nob
rikoff irritably, impressed, without quite 
knowing why, by the other’s

“I was a people once,” said the old man 
strangely, and crossed himself.

Nobrikoff shrugged his shoulders. The 
name “Ivan Ivanovitch” is given to the 
Russian peasant as “John Bull” is to the 
typical Englishman, and Nobrikoff now 
supposed that it was assumed.

“Oh, well,” he said, shrugging his

(To be continued.) \ J
! CHAPTER 2QCXII. 

Good-bye to Golovin.
9CHURCH FIFTY 

YEARS IN THF WORK
S--l Golovin presented a ludicrous picture 

epough as he sat at the table in the cabin, 
before him the bomb he had opened with 
such extreme care, and in his hand, he 
looking at it with dropped jaw, the small 
alarm clock, of which now the slow and 
monotonous ticking that had been so full 
of such appalling terror had become 1 so 
ordinary and commonplace.

“Well, well,” he stammered, breathing 
very hard. “I assure you there is nothing 
to explode at all—absolutely nothing, I 
assure you-----”

He sat there a picture of absurd aston
ishment, and as the news of how they 
had been tricked spread through the ship, 
this blank and almost incredulous amaze
ment was the prevailing sentiment.

grew indignant, chief among these 
the young engineer, who stamped about 
raving and gesticulating, and swearing 

y oaths by many saints that he would 
certainly shoot Nickolas.

“I consider him condemned to death,” 
he kept repeating, “and after this there 
can be no reprieve; henceforth to all 
good Revolutionaries Nickolas Kamfit is 
condemned to death.”

Others, after their first shock of incredu
lous surprise was over, experienced chiefly 
relief, and some appeared really amused 
at it all; the broad sense of fun most 
Russians possess tickled at the thought of 
the spectacle they had lately presented 
when they had all trembled together be- shoulders and lighting a fresh cigarette, 
fore a three-and-sixpenny alarm clock. To “for my part, I have found out all I was 
these there soon joined themselves those sent to discover. For example, this afte^ 
whose prevailing sentiment was more truly noon I was at the house in Groo mb ridge 
a relief they were not sorry to express in Square.” He looked sharply to see the 
laughter. Before long the only one left I effect of this announcement, but as none 
to fulminate rage against Nickolas was the of the three men showed the least inter- 
engineer, who still stamped and shook est, lie continued in rather a disappointed 
his fists in the air tone, “I myself with my wife and her

“It was what the'Americans call a bluff,” mother start back to Russia tewnorrow, 
/•< . . t\ him “if nppnrs now that you can do nothing more.Count O explained to . , “May God attend you and give you
,n a certain game of cards at which when ^ ^ Ivanovitch politely.
you play it you lose much money very Nobrikoj{ gavc a floris]l of hie hand in 
quickly before you know where you are acknowledgement of this wish, then frown- 
indeed. Your adversary has four small ed and hesitatedj throw down the cigar- 
cards, afld hc offers to bet a thousand eUe he had jugt lighted, and finally walked 
dollars on them and that makes you think away wltj, a brtef word of farewell. Nor 
they are high ones. So you pay your stake colI|d any ra^,la] onlooker have supposed 
of fifty dollars over r ait her than take his that this had been a meeting between 
bet of a thousand. This happens till you three leading partakers in a deadly and 
have no more money to lose,” and the far-reaching conspiracy, and the man who 
Count shook his head in a pensive recol- by ]uck and the hard play of circumstance 
lfcetion of the amount of money he had had succeeded in defeating it.

lost at poker during the short trip “So lie is going back to Russia, is he?”
muttered Golovin, looking after him. 
“Now I wonder if it would be possible to 
plant a little bomb—quite a small one- 
in his luggage somewhere.”

“Frobably he has got to know,” Ignat 
observed, “that his wife’s sister was con
cerned with us in this a flair, and he is 
anxious both to claim liis reward in 
Petersburg and to make sure that no one 

the relationship to damage him or

;
The fiftieth anniversary services of Lein

ster street United Baptist Church, Sur 
day, drew large congregations both mor 
ing and evening. The Sunday School a 
niversary, which was celebrated in th„ 
afternoon, was attended by most of the 
scholars besides a goodly number of visit
ors. The services were very impressive. 
Rev. E. W. Kelly, a former pastor of the 
church and who is a returned missionary 
from Burma, preached» while Miss G crow,. 
medical missionary from Felore, addressed 
the Sunday School.

Rev. Mr. Kelly’s subject in the morning 
the Function of the Church. The

!

:

Then
it was nome

man
was
text was Colossians, 1-18, “And He is the 
head of the church, that in all things He 
might have the preeminence.”

The preacher first dealt with the mis
sion of the church- in the world. This 
wan the organization to which was en
trusted the task of winning the world 
back to God. Christ became the mediator 
between God and man and it was the 
glory of the church to reconcile men to 
Christ.

Rev. Mr. Kelly’s second thought was 
the message with which the church was 
entrusted and by means of which she was 
to perform her work. This was the news 
of Christ's love, of His life from the man
ger to the cross and His resurrection and 
ascension.

There was. the speaker said, dynamic 
force in this message to transform meq.
There never was such power to thrill and 
hold men and it was the function of 
church to proclaim this, 
preaching. This did not confine the work g ^ 
to the pulpit for every unit of the church 
universal was bound to preach Christ 
through his life every day.

Rev. Mr. Kelly concluded with an earn
est appeal to his hearers to live unselfish 
Christian lives. The whole sermon was 
an able and eloquent one. The theme and 
treatment were thoroughly evangelistic, 
and it was evident that a deep impression 
was made. - ,

The Rev. Mr. Kelly preached to a con
gregation that completely filled the church 
in the evening. His subject was the un
selfish Christ and the discourse was an 
eloquent and powerful evangelistic one.
After the service a meeting was held for 
inquirers and was also largely attended.

The services will be continued till Wed
nesday evening. To-night will be young 
people's night. Rev. E. XV. Alton, of Sus
sex. J. Hunter White, XX'illiam Kingston 
and others will deliver addresses. Tues
day evening will be denominational night, 
when Rev. J. A. Gordon. D.D., of Mon
treal and Rev. David Hutchinson will 
speak. Oil Wednesday evening there will, 
he held a congregational night with ap-, 
propriate services. A history of the church 
will he read by A. A. XX’ilson, K. C., and. 
Rev. Dr. Gordon will give an address.

onefool,” said Fred, look-are a were.

manner.

have I?

” ob-

t- How?

confused hurry, strange in a 
self-restraint. “I did

once
between Chicago and Detroit. 

“Well ” said old Ivanovitch, 
am going—it seems to

, for my part, 
himself, “I arousing

me everything is over and there is nothing 
left to be done. As for myself, I shall 
go to the south of France; it is warm 
there, and I think that I perhaps am grow
ing old.”

He rose with the feeble and dragging 
step oif age, and went towards the door, 
and Ignat, whose suavity was returning 
to him as the blood came back to his

:

woman

uses
belittle his achievements. Of course, too, 
he hopes to throw U6 off our guard by 
telling us he is going away, though with
out a doubt he has left a dozen oilier 
spies worse than himself behind him.”

“Oh, beyond doubt,” agreed old Ivano
vitch. “Well I shall go away, also, but 
not to Russia—to France, where the sun 
is warm. Fedor Alexandrovitch, will you 

to Groombridge Square and tell Anna
” he

a man
cheeks, said to Golovin—

“Well, Fedor Alexandrovitch, for our 
part we had better go back to the yard 
and see about the safe storing ot the rifles. 
For the present, at least, and until we 
hear from the Committee, I suppose we 
must give up all hope of getting them de
livered in Moscow.”

They went out together, and walking 
up from the dock overtook old Ivano
vitch, who seemed in a dazed, contused 
state of mind.

The best way to keep horses’ necks and 
shoulders from getting sore is to be care
ful at the beginning of the season's work.

£ go
f Paolovna that all is over—all is over, 

mumbled again to himself, as if trying to 
understand those bitter words.

Without waiting for any answer he be
gan to walk away, a bent and aged figure.He joined them for no
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DO-NOTHING POLICY, SAYS 
THE SUPREME CHIEF

had been carried alont; with interest for for public works than last year, which, 
some years. A. an agent had been ap- with the $10,000 released from the pay- 
pointod by the federal government to ar- nient of interest, would give $3 , 
range a settlement of these claims with ditional to this service. It was proposed 
the province it was hoped to receive the to continue the expenditure by the public 

of $13,980.05 this year. It was also works department at the provincial hospi- 
hoped to have the settlement of a claim taj unt;] the improvements planned at 
which the province had against the Do- ^)ia^ institution were completed. In re- 
minion for other matters of $130,000. This gar(j miscellaneous expenditure on pub- 
sum was not placed in the estimates. jic worke> he said, it was proposed to re- 

Î The government, however, would vigor- lieve* this fund of the traveling expenses 
i ously press all these claims. The esti- . 0£ the chief commissioner and charge this 
mates of $3,000 from the international j SUm to executive government, the same 

I railway for forest protection was accurate j as with the agricultural department. The 
the amount had already been paid. j heads of the departments were in noway 

This made an estimated income for the j inferior members of the government and 
year of $1,059,882.76. I their salaries and expenses should be

Taking up the estimated expenditures placed beside other members, 
he said the administration of justice had j He did not like the item of $8,000 for sur- 
been placed at $2,000 in excess of last j veys and inspections, $5,000 of which had 
year on account of the claim for jury ■ already been paid, the largest item being 
fees carried from last year and only re- for Messrs. T. M. B.urns and Gilmore 

The cost for jury fees | Brown for their examination of branch 
railways.

He was not sure whether the $12,000 
estimated for stumpage collection would 

that service or not. It was pro-
posed that When the new audit art came F brought its | H. A. Con. The following are the ep-
in force to make some changes in this 8 * .. „ ! nointed officers-
connection with a view to more satisfac- meeting to a close Friday evening. Supreme P H w. p. Dunham,
tory results. This might mean sonie ad- Qhief Hanger Stevenson, m the course jj’ j s _"R jj Gnndley.

_ . . . .. .. p fip-r- that no further claims in regard to the Before next year the government would ; ditional expenses. One thousand six hun- q( m to the members said that H! s! W.-Botsford Tritee.
ta^ÈemmmgtL^ £ budget speech N. B. Coal A Kyor department i dre^and their decision against increased rates was H. ^^ohn^Clarke.

in the legislature today. He promised been P^8cn*^ ^”0ubt would properly belonged. Many of the items in ; curred under the late government The a "do-nothing policy. £ Con _A F. Barton,
that the government would inaugurate yesterday H • uamranre the^agncultural appropriation were al- ; unforeseen expenses of $5,000 would be George W. Mersereau was elected High H. Mess.-Comp. Helen Gagnon,
reforms in every department and would be glad to have «ady .^aid, such as that to the Stock I drawn on to some extent to cover the it waB decided to hold H. Org.-^omp C. E. Belyea.
wHWnV0incomeeePHisOrsS madeafinc behadrSe^ To the SU of the Bref £ Association. It would be a mat-| auditing of the provincial accounts. ^ ^ ^ meeting in Fredericton. H. S. B.-H. W Mdtehell.
impression and he is receiving many con- province, both those mentioned in the ter for “"“deration whether or not ; Crown Land Audit. The High Court resumed a little before H. J. B. ^red ®^ines.

i gratulations. Mr. Hemming called attem *“ddor gmerM s report^and^those_^^^ ^h“iœanrl dollars was estimated for In addition to the work already done a 3 o’clock. Dr. A. W. McRae moved as tcrme to his colleagues and to the sever-

i “ Strjffs? srfiSe vzsZSZ Z.TZ zs
j teachers' salaries, which he strongly com- Fi^t St“ jThT" ChTthTnT‘° sLsex,'^vmT "ïhis madeT totof estimated expenditure ing, as an amendment to the safety clause ^^hief Ranger Mersereau in grace-

mended, and $80,000 more for interest credit of the stoking fund Woodstock, and Centreville all putting up of $1,038,951.89, leaving, when compared ^i the constitution relating to extra assess- fu] termg thanked the high court for the
charges and bridges, thw as invUtment amounting to $166161.21, two excellent arguments for their claims and with the income, a sum unappropna mentB. The safety clause as it stands honor done him, and appealed to the mem-

j being incurred by the late government asserting thly had had definite promises of over $20,000. a sur was declared by the royal commission to hers for sympathy and support
for | Ex-premier Robinson will reply on Mon items which aia nor req^^^^ depart- from the late government. The government hoped to have a sur- was aeciarea oy me y „,„„ated thia H. V. C. R. Craig expressed his appre-

. , . " , - «330IS was he presumed ool- Before next year it was the intention plus of this amount but if this was not be useless, and he SS ciation of the honor done him, as did H.
A very pleasant incident took place in ment tor $J3U.ia , P . of the government to consider the whole possible they hoped at least to keep the amendment. His motion was seconded phy8 Welling, H. Coun. Borden and H.

the legislative assembly chamber just be- a «■ . crown land question of exhibitions, and they hoped expenditure well within the revenue. He , Mr Mersereau and adopted without j o. the Rev. Mr. Dunham,
fore adjournment tins afternoon when the, Kie item of$^.25due^he crown i 4 ann0unce a fixed policy regarding it. had tried to make these matters as clear J The minutes were then read and ap-
veteran Urbain Johnson, for many years department h^ the Iranwontmen^ mil ^ ^ of having the various as 09sib,e to review the circumstances discussion.
» representative for Kent, was called to thc gentleman assoc,étions Egging for grants was most up ^ the 23rd of March fairly and ac- Dr. Purdy said the sick and funeral
the bar and presented with an address, be ^8" P* y unsatisfactory and the government felt Curately. benefits should he extended to the com-
and a purse of $150. who ow«l t . there should be a fixed and definite plan . _ panions. He moved, seconded by Mr.

Speaker Morrison made the Presentation ^e item of ^4,m52 smd ^ dl ^ under which an exhibition management Bad Systems. Lingley, that such a course be recom-
on behalf of members of both sides of Provl uncertainty 1 While itPmight meeting certain conditions would be en- Mr Dunlop, an expert accountant of mended to the supreme court,
the house, and read the address which re- was one of ™certamty. ^ ^ ^ from the province high Ending, had prepared the schedules After some discussion the motion
ferred in flattering terms to Mr. John- all be d e PÏ ’were protesting The brief period since the government previously referred to and in his report adopted.
son’s long public career as a member of th surcharged. During recess came into power prevented formulating ; ^ pointed out the unsatisfactory sys- In the course of an address the supreme
the legislature. government would try and get a set- such a policy this year. tern of accounts followed in the crown chief ranger replied to some of t

He made reference to the^act that be ^jovenmient would y ^ ^ ^ t.GeneralQut Qut. land and public works departments. No speeches made at the
under eleven “ ™ etatement was presented to the -a-«enl vrenero.iv v reflection was intended upon anyone in He endeavored to show them that Uron

house the actual amount properly col- The estimate for the agent- general m h ; service, but they were working hyatekha had recopuzed that an increase JSS or due would “oJ. London was placed at $1,000, because that flystem’ hopelessly bad and he must be made in the rates sooner or lat-
The item of $36,913.50 represented the amount had already been paid. It could not understand why previous gov- er. .. . ,

purchase price rf about 50,000 acres of not the intention of the government to ernmente c0mp08ed of men with husi- Mr. Stevenson went on to say that he 
Victoria countv and was un- ask the legislature to continue this vote. knowledge did not make some was opposed to extra assessments because

T t. a, Trajet Contingencies, which cost last year $19,- = it was against the interests of old mem-
doubtedly a good asset. 582> were estimated at $17,000. This was cl”Q"ntinue a Bystem whereby tens of hers, who would have to pay dispropor-

—- -, ». b. c- ™ a=f s ffsjTJsns* znxsgt jg ;s svsjs |*f sr.«, =, =tkthts
BEBmEElH sas w SSIèHSw

SETAra. trÆts aw=suïa.s s-sjçwsji ssjsamount of money paid m. The pobey of ^ rontract wa6 produced for $1,200 did blame his predecessors, men who for dekgates from thia high court,
the government would be to increase agajnst $L8W under the late government, years had been charged with the respond any member had a plan to propose 
value ae far as posable. ^vine of fifty per cent. This policy eibility of the government and had failed i WOuld be very glad to receive and

The ^gi^te of ^ asrote M ee o would be followed in all the contingen- to protect the interests oi the P^P1^- i ivJ it the most careful consideration.
Tuen T1 Jf ,l l Teem,nt lefTa bak^c cies and the best possible value obtained The present government hoped to cor- « thanked the high court for the com
other side of the account left a balance expenditure rect this so that evert dollar received, ith which it had heard him, and
to the debit of the province of $3,590,89,. for the expenditure. nQ matter to what department it came, the hope that he might meet
72. He had shown yesterday that thi Liberal Education Aid. would be handed directly over to the re-, mcmbers again under happier auspices,
balance would very Q The estimate for education was about ceiver general. They would also provide j after thifl controversy had been settled,
the liabilities of the province «30 000 larger than last year, due to the that all expenditures should be made The 6upreme chief was heartily applauded,
charged. liabilities h<- greater aid to the University and the in- through the receiver general s office in ; w E Skillen, Geo. W. Jones and W.

In connection J^ fhœe liabilities h^ 8rea6ed ga,arie6 to teachere. He felt that other words to bring the daily income and, j Ingram were appointed scrutineers
bsd’.hec’ mtant M thePffighest stand- no expenditure would give greater satis- expenditure of the provinces into one of- and the election of officers was preceded
Ch»rtwTo W mvest’eated evefy payment faction to the country than this increase j fice and into one hook. with. The following officers were elec-
mg who had invest^ted eveiy wnmnt education and he invited the news-' His honorable friends opposite had
ans T. Ld luThoritv f The «hfdules papers criticizing the government for its tried to make out that the government H c. R._Geo. W. Mersereau, of Doek-

extravagant estimates to criticize this j was not carrying out the promises made tQWn 
P £ rtebLht of the houJ for foverti- item. ; to the people. He thought there was no H v c. R._Columbus Craig,
upon the table Re was sorrv that this grant could not ; record Qf any government ever having j£ Sec.—F. W. Emmerson (re-elected).
gav“": ,,ro„ hilte were coming in, be larger, for'the policy of the govern- : donc so more rapidly or more completely. H Treas.-J. V. Russell (re-elected).

o{ tbem an account for jury fees from ment would be to treat education with j The promises in regard to the highway R Phys — Dr. W. H. Welling,
countv of over $2 000 No doubt no stinted hand, realizing that upon the i act and the audit act had already been y- Coun.—R. A. Borden.
m.tstLdinc accounts would turn up. intelligence and education of its citizens j carricd out. The fulfilment of all other mgh Auditors—Thos. Murray and S.  , „

, would 8be kept of all these bills largely rested the future welfare and pros- ^ had been begun, and the gov- R Flewelling (both re-elected). The last number, Sombre, was g •
in added to the schedules. WhTn the peritv of the province. Lnment would not desist till the program- delegatee to Supreme Court-H. W. erally acknowledged as the best■ m he,
?”,d, . of an tbis floating indebted- The election expenditure of $11,400 most | completed. Referring to the need ^foods M N. Cockburn, W. B. Jonah, programme. In this selection -he disp yed
‘tT wTTknotm the government prt members of the house would ronsidcr a|^C"anew aPdit act he 9aid the ex-com- r°g ’Lfoglev, R. B. Hansen. wonderful voice development and excel-
s^Td fn ask for authority to issue bonds wise one. Emmerson vs. Maddison—$500— ; m;59i0ner of public works knew that the Fredericton was chosen as the next ; ,cnt dramatic power. Miss Hughes is*
to cover i^Jo that the province might! was an old friend to which good bye must ! d;tor al never audited one dollar j of meeting of the High Court. rt^ed^and^brilhant young laities that
tLinthenert fiscal year without being now be said. It was not likely to appear ; the expenditure of the permanent 0n motion o( High Sec. Emmerson, a * “«> “LTSiTfod iZst
B down with overdue accounts. again. Factory ^pection $1,000 ™ ; bridge fund. Hundreds of thousands cf rccommendation <* the high standing ^2g^^UmmG TomS the sems

Hon gentlemen opposite would no composed of inspectors salary of $600 u j doflarg had thus been paid out by the committee to the effect that the govern- graduating recitals which have been
doubt ' criticize the government because an f8tl“at‘L^J^oUaifTTOS ''TS^for j department without any oversight what- ment should appoint an inspector of_fra- g durfn past two months. This
its members when in opposition had been Ten thousand dollars vas aakcxf ever. . . , ternal life msurance, to devote h.s whole wa„b probably the ^ artistically-
opposed to issuing bonds for ordinary ex- forest «Mue i’than ^was pad taet Mr CoPP remarked that nevertheless attention to it, was endorsed. and numerically of this series.

s»ss rJSKTST Jasræ5wn&—» »
bond issue In this case the government m itieal ret of ^ wardens far money than the government to which the id into the mortuary fund; also one Flock” (from Oratorio Messiah)

simply providing for the legacies ^e work with much teL moKw could honorable gentleman had given such ser- that the high court recommend that ............................. Handel (1685-1759)
handed over to them and for which they ™ore ™ T vile support. There had been a time when the constitution be amended so that Song-“Still wie de Nacht”... .Carl Bohm

not m anv-wav tZonsible In the be aceomplishixl. ^I there was a little hope of the honorable any membere having the expectation of Rcading-"Stradavarius” ...
nast he had taken the position that all qg® P°1‘5lîL^men to dt more gentleman's independence of thought, but benefit and let the payment of same piano-Fuga 18 BooFc 1...
ordinary exrenditures should come out of Wlt» Ta Y , found that men reeeiv- be soon relapsed to the blind unquestion- iapse for a month have a chance to be Impromptu, Op. 20, No. 1...Chopin
ordinary revenue, and the policy of the ^ from $25 tT $45 per year gave very suPP°rt of the 'wv aeeoTnto^shoTed reinstated on like terms as ordinary mem- Récit, and Aria-“Lascia Ohio Pianga”
-government would be to strictly carry out jfttle value for their salary. In a county fj16 next >’car e pu lc a bers. , , , (Opera Rinaldo) ... ....... .Haevdel
fthis idea. He did not mean to,say, how- of averagc size, he believed, five or six the reason why. R. B Hansen reported to the finance old English bong- Nymphe and fehep-

that all large public works such good men with fair remuneration would A Hopeful Outlook. committee approving of the P° y , herds .......... Purcell (1658-169o)
the nronosed bridge over the falls at far better work than fifty political , , ing cash prizes for securing new members Heading— The Country Week of Job andSt.John should be maintained without game watons. Experience in otheTcoun- tt ’was :uo dark pmture that was be- ^d recommending that. the supreme: court J^gins” . Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

adding to the debt of the province. tr,^ had demonstrated this fact. fore the people of the province The out- be kcd to con mue that policy for the Pmno-bpnng Song ... Mendelssohn
The policy of this government would The expenditure on public health would look was full of hope. M e had great and ensuing year; also that the high court Ballade Op. 47 No 3

be that when the ordinary expenditures be much larger this year than usual on varied resources and we had a people continue to pay the expenses of court bongs-(a) Abide With Me........... Liddle
Queries and Petitions. had reached the limit of the revenue the ~t of thejarge bills for smallpox in £****£*%• ^ ^nTTouÎd grTltod^t he'fog^cTurt^pTnTe ex“ b (.b!.°.n?.S.Pnng

Mr. Smith gave notice of enquiry as expenditure m p^cve o{ the OTC. d e not be lacking in courage when ijt was f0nt financial showing of the past ten Reading—Sombre
to whether the province had any unset- Be :hen PP~ account Interest Chargea. necessary to incur expenses to help open months, showing an increase of $668.87 in
tied accounts with John A. Bowes and if ^d“g J that with a fair start and The item of interest was not a pleasing up our latent resources but in controllable assets, and recommended the foUtovi^
so what are the particulars. “e Tttention to economy that could be subject to discuss. On account of the expenditure economy would be strictly paymentsi-High Chief Ranger^ $100,

Mr. LaBillois for Mr. Lowell ga c ,• hed large borrowings of the late government followed. He would stand firm by the High Secretary, and assistant, .,6t>0, H.
tire of enquiry with reference to the sus- accomplished. yj incrca6e cf this item over last year | principle that our yearly ordinary expen- Treas., $50; High Auditors, $25 each;
pension bridge, St. John. Looking Ahead. was over $50,000, an increase for which | diture should be kept within our ordin- High Journal Secretary, 930! ,

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the petition Taki up tke estimates for 1908 he said this government had not the slightest re-1 ary revenue. Committee, $24; Press Committee, $3u;
of B. M. Mullin in favor of a bill to m- u,,gt0Pthe 23d of March the govern- sponsibility. In addition to this, legisla-j Our great areas of forest land, if prop- total, $939. . .
corporate the Alexander Lodge of tree tüat uj reSDonsible for the tion would be asked at this session to ; erly conserved and protected, were a The report also recommended that the
Masons. f enditure and in rome ways they could transfer the interest charge of $10,000 paid large source of wealth and would in- balances due from the subordinate courts

Mr. Smith presented the petition of exp reeoonsible for it since for annually by the public works department crease in value as the lumber supply of | to the high court and that all payments
B. F. Smith in favor of the bill relating ™rd^, iLtinmllv coming tell- to the consolidated revenue fund, so that other countries decreased. It was a mat-; for high court dues and supplies be for
te the Free Baptist Women’s Missionary the peop . ., "L . ( afl interest charges might appear in one t,r Df regret that they had not been bet- warded to the high secretary before the
Society. lnL°LPeTLd fireine that faith should account, and the hon. gentlemen opposite, ter conserved in the past. j meeting of the high court which would

Mr Tweeddale presented the petition governmen g 8rvm-hh.ration had if they were disposed to criticize the ex- Our mineral resources also deserved facilitate greatly the work of the high
of' Hans Hapsen and otiiere in favor of be kept with • ”, nromises penditurcs of the government would be reoognition. With gold in Restigouche; secretary-
the bill to incorporate St. Peter’s Luther- necersardy to be P en t P able to find the whole sum paid for in- iron j„ Gloucester; coal in Sunbury and, This report waa adonted.

which if acted upon would involve .large ^ account and „ot have to Queens; copper in Carleton and else-] On motion of High Sec. Emmerson,
expenditures I search all over the financial statement to whcre—with undoubtedly undiscovered | Past High Chief Ranger Lingley was re-

If th? late government nad D n make up the interest payments. minerals elsewhere—it was our duty to commended for the grand cross of merit,
active in performance as they were p 1 Legs money was asked on account of cnc0urage the development of mining Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Woods paid warm
fie in promises they would nave naa a ; mining thia yoar> as the government pro- whprever re6ults were possible. The gov- tribute to the merits of Mr. Lingley, who
much longer fife. I he ‘n“‘"e ^ ! posed to pursue a different policy in re- emm(,nt in entering upon the management expressed his appreciation,
million subsidies was fixed and th. amount | gard to the diamond and calyx-drills from of pr,)vincial affairs was determined in Dr. A. W. MacKae adversely criticised 
named $621 360.96, would be the exact sum hat of last ypar> when election necessi-j to conserve the resources and the method of having appointed officers in
received. The territorial revenue on ac-1 ties apparently compelled the government ; t'ct t,le interests of the people. The ! the supreme court and moved a reso- 
count of the decreased lumber cut, would, to give this valuable machinery free for L. in their turn, with enterprise and j lut ion to the effect that past executive
likely be less than last year, but reports the usking. pu6h he felt, would develop these re- officers and appointed officers should not
already received from scafors 1 "d‘ca,îfd Twelve thousand dollars w^ asked for, afid brjng grPat wea]th and pros- : be permitted to be active members oi the
that the returns would be about $300.000. | public pnnting as against $13,600 spent last province supreme court.

. pnimtv The fees from the provincial secretary s, )ear. Most of the appropriation has al-; * ' ty „ 1 d the adjournment After some discussion the first section
Ct Hon ’lr Y Hazen introduced a bill to office and th? receipts from private and ready been expended under contracts - • , , , of the resolution was withdrawn and the
ammd the act to provide for the estab- local bills ™re pretty weU known a„d| dc by the late ^house "then went into committee second section adopted
f i 4 f ar, nlmklimii-u in Kings coun- could estimated at $16,000 and $10,000 lt wa8 expected to effect a saving in print consideration of the bill A committee reported on the hall otlishnient at an almsnowK.ng^eou^ y i„g of at least 20 per cent, without domg and ^ ^^consideration otohe^lnll ^ Bcnoboqms recoin-

,■ 'n' ' V, mnvmo- Ln mnarenit Taxes from incorporated companies were injustice to anyone. * * _llWi_ wnri.„ „P4- to thp con- mending that effort be made to get contn-

Miï'sS.rLjî-îKS.ïe
Th, irEUrtite-ssuüfs»srssrzS™ it""'1 few

,v— ^ir.E’,2'^1 tit „s -ïftiyt-stii'as E=«’"My!” exclaimed the minister’s wife, ljle board of almshoree commissioners and W , $-, ^ g were plttoed at $2,500. j than any other. The bridge service of the corporations committee. of meeting Gf the high court
“I«never saw :!.c boys in this street. the bill just lnti-oduced is^ intended to thou,and dolfans would be appro- ! the country needed much attention, and The house adjourned at a.4o p, m. ^y. ak0 that the matter of rates will An oia coupie from the country were in
fighting so Milch as they have lately | make it clear that the overse.rs of t e - f the 6urpIus of the probate the highways, due to had weather and . satislaetorily dealt with by the-su- town 0n a holiday, and on going along one
There re- ‘.'.vu of them.-igl-Ung now, and ,xior might request the issue ot a wairant P"a‘e<l The amount du- on wharves neglect, were in such a condition that There has Just died the new. papers tell The report was adopted. - of the streets they saw above one of theimpure they re membett of our 1 wtihout^aining the consent thereto of court fund. Timm 0 iti ^ _ J, ^rnentTe^Z ^ SU .were iiulkd by V. H. C.

d‘«4h!:Wl see,” remarked th- Rev. Me.j' Hon. Mr. Flemming in resuming his known. fishery leases | that'tiie needs of the people must be at-j trust this does not mean that he never went R- ^ R Con.,Vd &>mp. Frto as' s^m ÏmS."*™'7 **"*** ^ ’* *
was a,,rt| budgetjehate, saai lie had^nounre- ^Thetofon^on^ount of fi^y^ and'tended to and wore asking $20,000 more to church.-Punch.

FLEMMING FORESHADOWS 
AN ERA OF REAL REFORM

WANTED

aXTANTED—At the Provincial Hospital tor l 
VV Insane, St. John, N. B., two young or i 
middle aged women to engage as nurses. ( 
Previous expereince not required. Good 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to the i 
euperintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fairville, j 

85-5-14-d20-w j

sum

P. O.
iT7K)R SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond, 
S} ' road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake j 
thereon ; stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings in good order- [ 
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls.

Head of Foresters So Refers to New Brunswick 
Decision Against Increased Rates

High Coart Favors Granting Sick and Funeral Benefits to 
Women—Geo. W. Mersereau the New Chief Ranger for 
New Brunswick—Next Session in Fredericton—Honor 
for D. G. Lingley.

Provincial Secretary Promises Economy and Pro
gressive Measures in Closing Budget 

Speech

More Facts Concerning Loose Methods of Predecessors in 
Office—The Outlook for New Brunswick Hopeful—The 
Year’s Estimates- Complete Audit of Crown Lands De
partment to Come.

i
T"*TANTED—By the 15th of May, a girl for 
1 v V general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf

as

SERIES.” Largest list of hardy varieties 
■uUed for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart- 
tuent of Agriculture. Apply n?w' Sprp!:£ 
Season now etarttng. Liberal term., ray 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone & Wel
lington, Toronto, Onlerlo- g-*-sw-tL cently received, 

this year would be $7,000 instead of $5,- 
000 and the other details of the account 
about the same as formerly.

Agriculture was allowed a total of $35,- 
465, $5,000 of which was allowed for the 

of the department.

cover

iTk/TEN WANTED—In every locality ln Can- 
jyiada to advertise our goods, tack UP show
cards In all conspicuous place? and distribute 
email advertising matter. Commision or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 aay, 
Steady work the year round ; entirely sew 

i plan# no experience required. Write for par 
' tirulam. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don, Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

expenses
Exhibitions.

j-WANTED-e
to hear from owner having

I A GOOD FARM I
I for sale. Not particular about location. B 
B please give price and description, and ■ 
B reason for selling. State when posses- ■ 
B slon can be had. Will deal with own- B 
fl ere only. „ B
g L. Darbyshlre- Box 984, Rochester, N.YJj

Ambitious young men 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

day.

proved and the court adjourned, to meet 
next year in Fredericton.

The following is the proposition made 
by Dr. Manning in the High Court yes
terday as a solution of the rate question 
in the I. O. F.:

If old members pay same rate as the 
new members at the age of their initia
tion it will bring in about $1,000,000 ad
ditional annually.

In a period of twenty years the results 
would be ;
ADDITIONAL FEES FROM OLD MEM

BERS.
$1,000,000 for 20 years .............$20,000,000
Int. at 4 p. c. com. int. 20 yrs. 11,000,000 
Present surplus of I. O. F. ... 12,000,000 
Int. at 4 p. c. comp. int. 20 yrs. 5,500,000 
Amt. improperly diverted from 

mortuary funds with int. at 4 
per cent. comp. int. about.. 1,000,000

was

served in the legislature 
premiers and nine lieutenant governors, a 
record which is scarcely paralleled in the 
history of the province.

Mr. Johnson returned his thanks m a 
vigorous speech which was frequently ap
plauded. , , . «

At conclusion of his remarks he received 
three rousing cheers and a tiger.

FOR SALE

"DLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 
JZ> Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools ; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
J. Harrington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w

-DLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing 
X» aid Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
J. Harrington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w
Fredericton, N. B., May 15. The lepe- 

Hon. Mr. Mc-lature met at 3 p. m.
Leod presented the report of the com
mittee on standing rules.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the report 
of the committee on law practice and 
procedure.

Mr. Clarke presented the report of the 
committee on municipalities.

Hon. Dr. Landry, in replying to Mr. 
Sproul, said the bonds were required from 
the respective purchasers of horses sold 
last year by the government, in the 
of a stallion to the amount of $1,500 that 
he should be kept within the province for 
five yeare from the date of purchase and 
not to be sold to go outside the province 
without the consent of the governor in 
council and further that title to said stal
lion should remain in the king until the 
purchase money had been fully paid up; 
in the case of the mare the bonds were 
for $500 that the mare be kept within tne 
province for breeding purposes and not 
be sold to go outside the province, to be 
bred as often as practical and only to a 
registered stallion of the same breed; the 
title to remain in the king until the pur
chase money be fully paid up.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. La
Billois said that the question of the con
struction of a bridge across the St. John 
river at or near the village of Bath, Carle- 
ton county, had not as yet been consider
ed by tiie department of public works; al
so that Wiltnot Hunter, of East Floren- 
ceville, was appointed caretaker of Flor- 
enceviUe bridge upon the recommendation 
of Donald Munro and B. F. Smith at a 
salary of $80 a year; also that the depart
ment has not established a free ferry at 
or near the village of Bath.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in reply to Mr La
Billois’ enquiries, “What is the date of 
the latest report made by Gilmore Brown, 
C. E. re International Railway ? Ans. 
January 8, 1908. .

“What value did Mr. Brown in his last 
report place on sections 1 and 2 to end of 
twenty miles completed and as accepted 
by the Dominion government? Ans.—
^“Also value of section 111 20th to 30th 
mile? ” Ans.—$296,645.29.

“Also value of 4 section, 30th to 40th 
mile?” Ans.—$299,600.

v value of work done on section 
St. John river towards Campbell- 

ton?” Ans.—$49,217. <6.
"Value of engine house in Campbeilton 

yard and value of siding? Ans —$8.600.
“Value of rolling stock, including en

gines, passenger cars, flat cars, hand cars, 
velocipede cars?” Ans. $51,725.

$49,500,000
OR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR 

mill stones; 1 23-Inch turbine water 
wheel; 1 custom carding machine; 1 wool 
picker. Apply D. E. Lister, York MUljb York

,F Amount estimated by actuary,
Mr. Grant, quoted by royal 
commission, that the I. O.
F. funds fall short of what
will in the future be required $50,000,000WOOD TO PAY FOR THIS 

102 Acres for $1600
Near two famous lakes ; large ten-room 

house; every year city folk flock to these 
lakes and vicinity; barn with tie-up for 8 
head; spring watered pasture; milk and 
cream sold at door; 40 acres in fertile fields 

ted to general crops ; cuts 15 tons of 
wood, timber enough to pay for farm; 

s for home use, with some to sell; one 
to station; near schools, stores, old age 

es sale, at low price of $1,600, part may 
W. H. Rockwood,

Mt. Allison Graduating Recitals.
Sackville, N. B., May 16.—Last night in 

Beethoven Hall three very talented stu
dents graduated in piano, singing and 
oratory. Mies Dorothea E. Huestis play
ed an excellent and difficult programme 
with great credit. The Chopin numbers 
(Ballade in Ab and Impromptu) were 
thoroughly enjoyed, also the Appassionato 
Sonata, of Beethoven.

Miss Myrtle Atkinson, whose rich con
tralto voice delighted everyone, sang two 
songs in German and two dainty pieces, 
one by Nevin and an Old Song by Purcell. 
“Nymphs and Shepherds,” also “Abide 
With Me,” by Liddle. Miss Atkinson 
also graduates in piano this year.

Miss Hazel Hughes (Charlottetown, P 
E. I.), the oratory student, was most sue* 

■fill in her numbers and reflected the 
greatest credit upon her teacher, Mi« 
Mitchell.

I

case

ain on easy terms.
; Main street, Waterville, Maine.

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
v TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES
The Rhode Island Hospital otters a 3-year 

course of training ln care of patients ln Medi
cal, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special De
partments. 4999 patients treated ln 1907. Ap
plications are now being considered for classes 
entering in July and Oct, 1908. and January 

; 1909. Maintenance and money allowance suffi
cient for personal expenses are given. For 

irther Information and circulars, address 
«a Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode Island Hospital, 
vldence, R. L

one

R. 81.PP, LL^B._ Hanaon_ g. a., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. R. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telenhone connection.

We Furnish Your Home Free
It Is easy to take orders among your 

friends and neighbors for our Teas, Spices, 
Extracts, and other household necessities. 
With a little effort you can obtain a Couch, 
Bedstead, Set of Dishes, Watches, Clocks, 
Washing Machines or a dozen other articles 
as premiums, or Cash If desired.

We assist you. Write us and you will 
receive post paid, Premium List and Order 
Blank, from which your customers can sel
ect goods, mail the order to us, and we will 
ship the goods to you and allow you 30 days 
to deliver the goods, collect the money and 
send to us and we will send you the pre
mium. Address

was
.George Eliot 
............  Bachwere

“AlsoThe Rockwell Co., Woodstock, N.B.
ever,

Only 10 Cents
to quickly introduce our fasih- 
lonab’.e jewellry catalogue. 
We send you this ladies’ 14 
K. Gold Filled Ruby Set 
R ng, Lord's Prayer or in
itial engraved free. Send 
Fixe. Shelby Jewellery Cou 
Mfg. Dept., Covington. Ky.. 
U. S. A.

as

Chopin

Ethelbert Nevin
Anonymous

NO MORE PASSES FOR 
EMPLOYES OF AMERICAN 
EXPRESSES ON RAILWAYSBEAVER FLOOR(A

V
l> (Boston Transcript.)

There is sadness and wailing among the 
thousands of employees ôf the express com
panies doing business on the railroads to
day, for the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has decided that they are not em
ployees ln the meaning of the law, and there
fore all passes given to express company 
employees have been called in. Very few of 
these were other than tri 
has been the custom of t 
panies throughout the country to grant free 
transportation to express company messen
gers and other employees of express com
panies doing business on their lines when 
they wanted to go anywhere.

The decision of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission was received by the railroad 
companies ln Boston this morning, and im
mediately several passes which had been 
given to employees about to go on vaca
tions, or to take snort trips, were recalled. 
The messengers of the express companies, 
who are in actual charge of express matter 
being carried on their routes, will not be 
disturbed in the performance of their duties, 
as the contract between the railroad com
panies and the express companies provides 
that they shall be given free transportation 
by the railroads, and the interstate com
merce law cannot impair the obligation of 
these contracts. To several thousands of 

however, this will mean fewer trips

Is the
Original
Ontario
Blended
Fleur.

•9

^IJxx
p passes, but It 
he railroad com-yn\

an church. New Denmark.
Hon Mr. Grimmer presented the peti

tion of C. C. Upham and others in favor 
of the St. Stephen Electric Street Rail
way

It is really two 
flours in one 

Ontario pastry flour 
and a Manitoba bread flour.

Beaver Flour is a blend | 
of Ontario and Manitoba | 
wheats—makes the whitest, | 
most nutritious Bread and | 
the lightest, tastiest Cake, | 
Pies and Pastry.

AT YOUR GROCER’S. K
Write ns for prices on Fe«d, Coarse Grains A Cereal» jVj 

T. It. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham. Ont, 75

bill.
Mr. Byrne presented the petition of N. 

A. Landry in support of the bill to enable 
the municipality of Gloucester to issu? 
debentures.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the Sussex Mfg Co. 

Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to fix the 
of certain property in Glou-

—an

valuation

and increased expenses on their vacations.

BAILEY—Entered into rest on May 15, Ade
laide Thompson Bailey.

ARMSTRONG—On the 14th inst., Mrs. Re
becca Armstrong, aged 80 years, relict of the 
late Robert Armstrong, leaving one sister, 
Mrs. Charles Hill to mourn her loss.

CONNOR—In this city on May 13, Cather
ine wife of Arthur J. Connor, leaving her 
husband, one son and two daughters to 
mourn.was neevs-

Wise, “la it <n vLy> Atsson 
David end GoliV.h.’

£ment
1/L1
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PDRINtflM’C VV'FAK nFFFNfF The gentleman with whom he spent the ! that the legislation which was promoted 
IXVUIllJVLl J fi L/1IX ”LI LllVL Sabbath day, wtio had now gone to fresh by the late government by which it was 

|C CKATTFPFn RY Krl FOÎ1 and pastures new, was the gentle- declared that when the lands were vested
IJ JII/11 I LIxLU DI liSVLLVI/ man upon whom this burden of guilt in the government they should be absolu-

should be placed. At the recent election tcly free from all incumbrances, that that
his presence was desired all over the act provided for compensation for the

. . - province except York County, where y mortgage holder. The province took the
included which had no right to be, ac-1 £here ^id no£ appear to have been any ’ place of the bondholders and the mort- 
counts that had been owing for eight or : demand for his services. The leader of ‘ gages still existed.
ten years , i the opposition followed in the wake of the Mr. Tweeddale asked if the legislation

When the hon. gentleman challenged ' jolm yun> w]ien jie charged the pro- enacted in 1907 did not do away with the 
him he (the speaker) thought the public vjncjaj Becretary that he had given them legal effects of the mortgage previously
would prefer an independent auditor a re- aR egtimated ^xpend,ture of more than subsiding.
port and he would like this report made - t}ian wafl ever expended in one i Hon. Mr. McLeod repeated that it simp-
public. It contained a good deal of cnti- j year jn the provjnce before. Who was : ly placed the province in the position of 
cism on the methods by which the govern-: rcap0ng-|^e £or that? Not the present ! the mortgagee, and the province would 
ment bookkeeping was conducted, and j government. The increase was made up have to pay compensation if ever called
showed in what respect it could be im-, a]most entirely „f two Uems-Intorest upon to do ao.
proyed. No government or private indi-| cbargCS; education, and public works. He Another charge which he had made, was
vidual had such a perfect system of book- ; ^ad followed the leader of the opposition that the government had sold off all the
keeping that it was not capable ot im- ; very carefully when dealing with the timber to their friends instead of allow-
provement and none was J?101*'? ph-ased : question of interest amounting to $178,000. ! ing it to go to the settlers. They had
than he at the government s détermina-, q^at jtem ^id not jnc]ude $70,000 for in- used those lands to promote the interests
tion to inaugurate a fresh system. He. tereBt on the Central Railway bonds, nor i of their own friends. Why was not the
wculd read the /ïî a*,dltor the $72,000 on the London loan, or the ! timber sold by public auction if it had to
which was dated the 13th of March, ten $10>000 trangferred from the public works 1 be sold at all?

Fredericton, N. B., May 13 (Special).— \ have exemptions which are now accorded 1^8,a_r the elections took p ace, an department: Those items were not shown ! Mr. Tweeddale—I answered that be-
A delegation composed of Mrs. Emma S. *hem? The request of the delegation was, wafl . rep0 . he ha<* c argea at ajj accoimt8 0f the hon. gentle-1 fore. The government took the course

the^deep and'"st'“UderaSoTo.lhe to the eleCtl0n8’ man opposite. The $72,000 internet on the they did in the interest of local industry,
government. The Auditor. London loan, which was paid in advance, The government wished that the timber

Mrs. Fiske, referring to the premier's re- . did not appear at all in the statement should be paid for and the lease continu-
™arhk;=- 9a'd„ P:r"ie"t,HL,,SCOln was rf.ISorte? 11Re6Umi"8 af‘f recess and referring to bliahed in the Ro , Gazette in Deccm-
to have said when told the negroes did not the report of the expert auditor, he said t .. ,T ,r ,T T j -j a.iwant the franchise, “That was one strong : that renort had not reached the govern- Sf* , . . . . ,, Hon. Mr. McLeod said that tha„ proved»h.. M„,h. I, i .* its»“.“S.vs 56 sk TS

ess -,ht —- —suggestions whiT would TeL ’S had ‘‘.«iTot all charged in one 'T congratulated his honorable friend
chMgœ ^le was elJd to seTthe nm-ent -vear" Thf! mtere8t on the Rondon !oan on the report of the expert auditor which
changes, tie was glad to see toe present wafl not sbown anywhere in the accounts, i i , : t ad Thev had been watch-
government intended to carry out these _________ _________ ,, .... • „„„ ne naQ Juft rcaa- naa ,
suggestions and so justify the wisdom of • ..A ti. h , . ooQn 000 for in *ng *°r reV°rt ^?r
the late government in having the audit |"fest ^hey were saving what wls àï altho,u«l1 11 Jas ' ated. tlae 13th of ^Ia"h- 
made. The province had had valuable fjL v!t ft,!, «7n ten days after the elections and his hon-
officials, competent men in the various de- k„r. , ‘ I, rentrai Railwav and the ora^*e fr’ends stated that he «mid not 
partments; they had had an auditor gen- H ± “"tlL loan ^ the «Îfl! Produce ,H before bad ”ot
eral whom no one would have wished dis- i .ij i fipnartmpnt to the ^^ was Quite possible for him to
missed, and under whom it would have j “2 ™ Pdt- fo7 fn^eres? al ret out on arran«’ "a‘ to have it. He, the speaker 
been impossible to change the audit act. i 1 ’ n, • - ■ ’ -, thought it was a wise move on the partIt was largely due to Auditor General, Paga 9.0,°,f £ “ , P ’ of the honorable gentleman to deal with
Beek and other officials that it was not | * the report himself rather than wait for a
considered well to make a change. The Expensive. member of the government party to do it.
opposition urns in sympathy with the new | Thc leader of the oppoeition wcnt out !‘ was indefd a ®ood thiAg 
audit act and glad to see the suggestions i • • • Î. auditor general would now be absolutely
made by their auditor towards carrying “18 wa^ criticize the reception given r<,moved from politics and able to carry
out reforms adopted by the government, j to the governor general and wondered if out the important duties of his office only

In the past thc province had always ! the government would complain about the to be removed by a two-thirds vote of the
been hampered for lack of means. He, cost. The government had not complained members of the legislature. The present
thought under the circumstances the late and would not be likely to do so, but he government, though only in office since 
government did exceedingly well not to I the speaker could not help saying that the last of March, was living up to all 
leave a larger heritage of debt to its sue- j an item of $139, for coaching for the gov- the reforms promised when the party 
cessors. The debt of the province was | emor general who arrived at five o’clock jn opposition. So much in the public in
trifling compared with that of other conn-, in the afternoon and left again soon after teresto were all these promises and so well 
tries. Under the regime previous to the | nine in the morning sized up rather lofty. djd they appeal to the peopls that every 
Blair government the debt was increased j It was absolutely out of all reason that j tjme a supporter of the then government 
more in a single year than in many years such a sum could have been incurred hon- met them he became a convert to the 
under the Blair government and its sue- cstly, and the total of $2,100 seemed an | j^oljcy of opposition. The honorable lead- 
cessors. The debt of the province when enormous amount to spend in the enter-1 ,r tbe opposition said he was going to 
the Blair government came in was about tainment of the governor general during jntroduce an audit act himself. Why, 
two millions and after twenty-five years half a day. The leader of the opposition <hen had hi(. p^y continually opposed 
it had only increased to between three had gone, out of his way to make somé a]] t’]le efforts made by the present pre- 
and four millions. criticisms on the office of solicitor general. mier since 1699> to have this important

If the government was going to violate Mr. Robinson.—I was not criticising the 
aU the pledges and promises they had man but the office _ safeguarded? The leader of the opposi-
made it was not fair treatment of the Hon. Mr. McLeod said he did not know tj referred to the protection of the 
people The late government had been whether he ought to find it necessary to QWn ]ands defending the large expendi- 
charged with gross extravagance when defend the office be held but the leader ture Iast b j the lands must
they had asked for an appropriation ot of the opposition knew lull well that the tect;d. With that sentiment every

Now this government comes question of retaining the office was never P the govemment and support-
down with the unparalleled request for once mentioned in the recent campaign. ^ He attempted to ex-
over a million dollars. They had charge-1 It was a question in 1993, but riot in the, b , 8 __
graft and extravagance and now they late election. However, he might say that I pla™ a ® f
were continuing what they called thes'i it was the intention of the present law I tact10n 1(5 y .y..e‘ ,
bad practices in a greater degree. officers to do the crown work without, ^^ ",0^7,9 service There was not.

The provincial secretary in. his budget employing half the lawyers in the prov-1 the slightest evidence pp e
still attempted to figure up that the pro- ince. The law officers of the old govern- j orab*e emaa 8 s •
vince had gone behind over $400,000 last ment did not do that. They paid other was #rpon^ 12 m0"ths- P ‘
year. He had one estimate last year now lawyers to do it for them and contented ?nt y631* $9-80^ already expem e - 
he had another. The latter as published themselves with drawing their salaries for in8 a Penod before the real needs of t e 
in his speech showed an over expenditure locking on. During the recent election protsction had begun, and this was why 
of one hundred and ninety-two thousand the leader of the opposition claimed great the appropriation could not be made 
only and to make his pre-election story credit for negotiating the London loan, «>™ler for the present year, 
good he had to go back over the aggreg.i- and the present government at the time The true explanation of the expenditure 
ted debts of many yeans to find the bal- were disposed to accord to him all the | over $21,000 for this service last year 
ance. He had neglected to inform the credit that was due him for it, but when j was on account of the election campaign, 
house of this fact and although he was they came into office one of the first j when numbers of wardens were appointed 
now in a position to know the facts he things they found was a bill from the j f°r the express purpose of making votes, 
did not state that not one dollar of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley for professional services : -^s a proof of this he held in his hand a 
overdraft on public works had been in- rendered in October te£t year for nego- ; report from the chief game commissioner 
cirrred in 1907 nor that the provincial tiating the- loan with the Bank o£ Mon- j containing the names of all wardens ap- 
hospital overdraft was actually lessened treal and carrying the matter through— j pointed by him. The comparison of this 
during that year by over $2,000. Talk, which bill amounted to the trifling sum ! list with the men who received money 
he said, about juggling and misrepresenta- of $500. He would like to ask his hon. ' as game wardens published in the auditor 
tion, but he asked reasonable people if friend, the leader of thé opposition, general's report proved this,
this statement of a minister of the crown whether he could point to a single case I Mr. LaBillois—Every warden appointed
was not one of the most scientific attempts in the history pf the provinces when such j in Restigouche county was appointed by 
at juggling figures ever made by a public a charge was made by or on account of Mr. Knight, the chief game commissioner, 
man. the provincial secretary for making such i Hon. Mr. McLeod—This document ab-

a loan. If a legal opinion had been de- ! solu-tely denies the statement made by my 
sired the Hon. Mr. Robinson as provin- honorable friends and shows that fifty 
cial secretary might have consulted the game wardens appointed in Restigouche 
Hon. Mr. Robinson as attorney general. ! county were appointer for election pur-
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mFiske, Mrs. Colby Smith, Miss Mabel 
Fcters and Miss Hathcway, of St. John 
accompanied by Recorder Skinner appear
ed before the government this morning in 
support of a bill they wished introduced 
to amend the New Brunswick elections 
act. The object of the amendments is to 
give the women of New Brunswick the 
same right of franchise in provincial elec
tions as they now have in civic and 
municipal.

Mrs. Fiske told of the various countries 
in which women had the right to vote 
and claimed the result was a great im
provement in social conditions. In New 
Zealand and in the state of Wyoming, 
especially where women had been voting 
for some time there were now practically 
no alms houses and no inmates in the 
jails.

In Finland the women had taken an 
equal part in the struggle for freedom 
with the men and when measures of self 
government were granted to that country 
the men gratefully acknowledged their 
services by giving 'them an equal fran
chise. There, women are under under no 
restrictions whatever in regard to employ
ment «-nd the get the same rate of pay 
as men. The women of this province she 
claimed would like to have the same 
rights as the Finnish women.

This was a vital matter to most women 
who were keemy interested in public af
fairs and they prayed and requested the 
government to extend as much of the 
franchise as possible and to those women 

holding the municipal franchise the 
same right to vote in provincial affairs.

Miss Mabel Peters thought the request of 
the deüegation was in the best interest of 
the province, not only of the women, but 
also for the men. She referral to the 
educational disabilities under which wo 

formerly labored, and related an in- 
interesting story regarding the admission 
of the first lady student, who was her 
mother, to the Normal school, how she 
only gained admission by repeated effort, 
and when the government of the day did 
agree they stipulated that she must not 
hold them responsible for any harm that 
might befall her. This was in 1851.

Women now had property rights 
well as an educational right, and they 
needed the ballot to protect these rights. 
The wage earning class of women, which 
comprises ten per cent of all the women 
of Canada, from 15 to 54 years of age, 
also needed the franchise for their 
tection.
franchise had elevated every 
which it was extended.

Replying to Hon. Mr. Maxwell as to 
the ratio of women voting in St. John 
compared with those who had the right 
to vote, Mrs. Fiske said that Mr. Ward- 
roper had informer her there were 755 
women qualified to vote in the city, and 
200. had voted. In regard to men, about 
one half of those on the voters’ list had 
voted. Continuing, she said one of the 
reasons why women of Canada should 
have a vote was on account of the large 
immigration into the country, composed of 
many illiterate people to whom the fran
chise was given. By giving Canadian wo
men who were educated, to some extent 
at least, the franchise it would protect 
the country from the large illiterate vote.

Recorder Skinner said New Zealand 
was the only country enjoying woman 
franchise of which he knew tlje condi
tions. There the general improvements 
in all social affairs was most marked. The 
women of the country were particularly 
interested in social conditions, and as the 
prevention of poverty was a great ques
tion for the country he felt the influence 
of women in politics would do much 
good.

The bill under discussion was simply to 
propose amendments to the present law.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said women now en
joyed an exemption from income taxation. 
If this bill passed such taxation would 
be imposed.

Mrs. Fiske said the women would ex
pect to pay such tax.

Recorder ‘'Skinner said the 
vote was supposed to be largely senti
mental but history showed their efforts to 
be largely along the line of higher legis
lation. He thought there would be the 
same average of intelligence between both 
women and men voters. .Experience had 
shown women were not so careless or 
corrupt in regard to voting as men.

John E. Wilson thought the requests of 
the ladies were reasonable and they had 
presented the case so well there was noth
ing left to say.

W. F. Hathaway heartily supported the 
request of the ladies and urged the gov
ernment to consider it.

Hon. Mr. Hazen speaking on behalf 
of the government said they had listened 
with great pleasure to the views so well 
presented by the ladies. It was not the 
intention of the government at this ses
sion to ask for any amendment to the 
elections act. A number of amendments 
had to be considered and the government 
having been such a short time in office 
they were not prepared to go into the 
matter fully. The amendments now asked 
for, with other changes, would be care
fully considered during the recess and at 
next session the governments would be 
prepared to announce a policy. He under
stood the request of the delegation was 
that women should have thc same vot
ing privileges in the provincial elections 
as they now have in the civic and muni
cipal. He pointed out the differences in 
the function between civic and municipal 
governments and provincial governments.

The former dealt with matters relating to 
property from taxation, therefore property 
holders were given a voice regardless of

Society is taking a rest after a long 
winter of activity and there seems to be 
special inducement to give up city resi
dences for country cottages. During the 
week just ending two very handsome din-

Tupper street, and of other friends and 
relatives in Buffalo and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm MacKay and 
family expect to move out to their youn-. ' 
try house at Rothe.say next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley will takt? 
up their residence at Rothesay for the 
summer season, early next week.

Col. and Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie will re 
move to the Bay Shore for the summer 
and will occupy the Wisely cottage.

Mrs. J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen, is 
registered at the Royal Hotel this week.

Mi». Baird is in town at the residence 
of lier sister, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 
who is expected to return to the city at 
an early date.

Mrs. George McLeod and Miss McLeod 
of Charlottetown passed through the city 
on Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Raymond re
turned from England on Monday.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen held her first 
reception as wife of the premier, on Thurs
day afternoon at the Barker House, Fred
ericton.

Mr. J. W. Killam returned to Montreal 
on Monday.

Miss Tilley, accompanied by Mrs. Black, 
both of Toronto, will sail for England 
on May SO to be in London for the Pan 
Anglican Conference.

Col. and Mi». M. B. Edwards were in 
London during last week. Col. Edwards 
expects to return to the city in June. 
Mrs. Edwards will aQ>end some time in 
Scotland.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell 
and daughter expect to sail for England 
late in July.

The reception given on Monday evening 
for Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of St. 
John’s (Stone) Church, and Mrs. Kuhring 
upon the eve of their departure for Lon
don, was most enjoyable and was attended 
by almost 400 persons. Mrs. Kuhring re
ceived several lovely bouqueté of flowers. 
Delicious refreshments were provided, a 
musical programme was carried out and

ed.

Continuing, she said the women of the 
country were thrown more among the pauper 
classes and had a better idea of the reform 
measures necessary.

After further remarks from Miss Peters, the 
delegation thanked the government for its 
audience and withdrew.
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net» have been given. The first on Wed
nesday evening at which Col. and Mrs. 
Hunter Ogilvie, Wellington row, were host 
and hostess, was a delightful affair. Cov- 

laid for ten guests. The floralOBITUARY era were
decorations consisted of white tulip», 
emilax and pink carnations. The guests 
included Col. and Mrs. G. Rolt White, 
Mr. and Mi». George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
George Smith, Mi». Busby, Mr. W. H. 
Thorne and Mr. Fred Taylor.

Miss Winifred Barnaby is being warmly 
welcomed upon her return to her native 
city from India. To her numerous friend- 
it is a matter of regret that her stay in 
St. John will be of comparatively short 
duration.

Lady Tilley, who spent the last week 
in St. Andrews, has returned home. She 
expects to occupy the Almon house at 
Rothesay this summer.

The congratulations of numerous friends 
are crossing the seas to England where on 
Thursday, at 54 Vanburgh Park, Black- 
heath, a little daughter was bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hammond. The announcement 
was made by cable to Col. and Mrs. G. 
Rolt White early Friday morning.

On Tuesday Mrs. George West Jones 
and Mrs. Fred E. Sayre were joint host
esses at a pleasant dinner and bridge, at 
Crescent Lake Club House, in honor of 
Mrs. Edward Schmidt. Those present 
were, Mrs. Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
West Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, 
Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Miss Elizabeth Fur
long, Mr. Fred Taylor and Mr. J. Bright 
Cudlip.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Humphrey are 
visiting Mrs. John McAvity, Orange 
street.

Col. and Mrs. George Rolt White gave 
a very handsome dinner of twelve covers 
on Thursday evening, at their residence, 
Wellington row. The table was artistic
ally decorated with scarlet geraniums and 
exquisite ferns. Smilax hung from the 
central decoration to the comers of the 
dining table. The menu was elaborate and 
delicious. The guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Shadbolt, Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mac- 
La ren, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr. 
and Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. George 
F. Smith and Mr. W. H. Thorne.

Mrs. Stuart, who has been visiting Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster Heights, re
turned home via Moncton on Friday. Mns. 
McCready will leave for Charlestown to-

Mrs. Margaret A. Thomson.
The death of Mrs. Margaret A. Thom

son occurred Friday night at the residence 
of her son-in-law, David Dearness, Queen 
street. She was 93 years of age, widow 
of Captain James Thomson, and is 
vived by two sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Edwin and Oliver D., of this 
city and the daughters, Mrs. S. Gilbert, 
of Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. James Por
ter and Mrs. David Dearness, of St. John.

sur-

Mra. James Gk Wilbur.
Shediac, N.B., May 16.—The death oc

curred here last evening of Mrs. Jas. G. 
Wilbur at the age of seventy-three. Mrs. 
Wilbur had been in failing health for some 
years, but about three weeks ago her ill
ness took a more serious turn from which 
time very little hope was entertained of 
her recovery.

Mrs. Wilbur was a daughter of the laté 
Davenport Tucker, of Lubec, Maine, and 
is survived by her husband and two sis
ters. Mrs. Crandall, of Brooklyn, New 
York, and Mrs. Rowell, of Lubec, Mai 
Interment will be made at the Baptist 
burial ground. Shediac Cape.
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matter rectified and the public accounts

G. L. Hatheway.
The death of G. L. Hatheway occurred 

Sunday at her residence, 39 Adelaide 
street. He had been ill about six weeks. 
The cause of death was heart trouble. 
Mr. Hatheway was fifty-eight years of 
age. He leaves his wife, three sons—Whit
field, Walter and Murray, all of this city, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Lizzie Richard
son, wife of Andrew Richardson of Anan- 
dale, and Miss Lottie and Miss Jennie 
Hatheway, residing at home.

$900,000-
altogether delightful evening 

passed. ^
Mr. P. L. Connor and Miss Connor of 

Boston were the guests of Mrs. James 
Gcrow, Garden street, thin week.

Mre. Ward expects to leave Carvill Hall 
next week for Duck Cove.

Mrs. DcSoyrcs and daughter, Mise 
Madeline are occupying their cottage at 
Bay Shore, where they will remain 
the summer season.

The Dutch Market held in Tri 
Church school room this week was a 
que affair. The waitresses in their quai 
Dutch costumes were picturesque ai 
were most attractive. The whole alia., 
deserved the patronage it received.

The vocal and dramatic recital given by 
Mr. Sydney Bcckley, on Thursday, even
ing in Stone Church school house, was at
tended by a large and fashionable audi
ence. The event will be remembered by 
those present, as having been one of the 
most delightful entertainments given in 
this city in many months.

Mrs. Thos. Stead returned home front 
New York early this week.

Mrs. James Lupton McAvity is receiv
ing congratulations upon a visit from th 
stork, which took place one day last we 
(a son.)

Another young matron who is b< 
congratulated upon a visit from the st 
is Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip. In this instance 
it is a daughter.

an

as

pro-
History, she said, showed the 

class to
Henry Guillen.

Henry Cullien, millman, is dead at the 
residence of his son John Cullien, 40 
Brook street. He was seventy-five years 
of age. Besides his son John, with whom 
he resided, he is survived by a brother in 
Pennsylvania.
place today from 6t. Peter’s church.

I
t day.The funeral will take Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison left on 

Friday fbr a trip to the United States.^ 
Miss Agnes Blizard returned from New 

York on Wednesday.
Mise Mary Warner left for a visit to 

friends in the United States on Wednes-

l
I- Rev. Robert Wasson.

A telegram has been received from 
New York by Mrs. R. B. Wallace, of 
this city conveying the sad intelligence 
of the sudden death there of her uncle, 
Rev. Robert Wasson, for over 50 years 
a methodist minister and who labored 
for much of that time in this province. 
The late Mr. Wasson who was aged 73 
years, was a native of Ireland and as a 
young man moved to St. John with his 
family. He was a student at Mount 
Allison University, Sackville, in the ’50s 
and after graduation became a Methodist 
minister. For some years he was sta
tioned at Woodstock and later he was 
laboring in Nova Scotia.

Besides his widow, who was Miss Joan
na Gardner, of Yarmouth, N. S., he is 
survived by one son, Frederick, of Gold
fields, Nevada, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Fletcher Stark, whose husband is a St. 
John man now residing in New York, 
Mrs. Frederick Carpenter, also of New 
York, and Miss Grace Wasson, unmar
ried.

The bereaved family have the sympathy 
of Fredericton friends.—F redericton 
Gleaner.

day.
Mrs. Thomas Rankine is at her West- 

field cottage for the summer.
Mro. C. H. Fairweather will occupy a 

house at Gondola Point for the season, 
leaving town for there on Wednesday of 
next week. Miss Alice L. Fairweather 
will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Morrissey, until some time in June, be
fore joining her mother at Gondola Point.

Mi». C. S. Emerson and little daughter 
are the guests of Mre. Emerson’s sister, 
Miss Frances W. Eaton of No. 241 West

I
That $47,000 BUI.

Members of the government expressed 
great surprise at finding an outstanding
bill against the province on account of a Palpable Hit. j .
they 'n'ot^know^thTt ^he^ province^hatf'a There used to be an idea' afloat that the | Hon. Mr. McLeod—Honorable members 
claim against the Dominion government holders of croivn oflicerct when they le- can judge which 1- the more likely to be
for $48,000 on account of a double sub- ceived their salary received it for perform- correct, an official document or an ex-
sidy on the road from Chipman to Minto. I inS the services pertaining to their offices, parte statement. The official document
There was a dispute as to whether the ; t>ut such did not appear to be the prin- \ sayS there were six wardens in Resti-
branch line should be included and this ! ciple with the gentleman who was now1 gouche while the honorable gentleman 
matter had not been settled so the claim" occupying his time at Ottawa, who seemed through the auditor general’s report says 
was not adjusted. to pay himself with retaining fees for all : fifty-two.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell—Did you ever pre- the work lie did as attorney general I Hon. Mr. Grimmer, in reply to a query
sent the claim. When it was charged that Mr. 1 ugslcy fTOm Sweeney ae to whether Mr.

Mr. Robinson—No. If the bill had been overdrew his account last year that gen- J Knight’s list was a full one, said he asked 
presented to me I would not have a ban- tleman immediately indignantly denied it, ; ^[r Knight to give him a complete list 
doned the claim. but an examination ot the accounts, Q£ ap game warden» in the province and

Hon. Mr. Maxwell—Do you deny that i sh°wed that there had never been a year ^-g Opjnjon as to their qualifications. He 
the bill was presented to the late govern- j Hl!,ce 1991, when he had not drawn some : gave the number and in reporting his 
mont. I thousands oi dollars more than he was opinion ,aid lhpr3 wcre a few good ones

Mr. Robinson—I believe it was placed 1 entitled to. ” hen taxed in the house of but the majority were a poor lot.
commons a day or two ago as to the $47 - Mr; Swroney. re,„arkcd there never was
000 due to the 1C R. for cast-off rails that an additional lot of special
supplied to the Central Railway, he de- > were not appointed,
nied that any such «sum was ever owing. °
He (the speaker) had taken a great deal 

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that it was the °f trouble to investigate that claim The 
first time since he had been returned to Jea^er of the opposition had said that lie j D0litical purposes.
the legislature that he had had occasion had ,ne™r. beard °? ^Ile ,bl " (tbf1 The honorable gentleman also when re-
to make- any lengthy remarks. He had L,1! *! J.4^'nf £?ntomw ferring to the matter of stumpage last
never asked or received much indulgence !lad t at on the loth ot . ptember, ■ ■, .ivy d;d n0, a]i tbe Btumo-
from omionents at anv time but lie 1902, an order-in-couneil was passed winch ! •' ar t,ald, ?°7 g t au tae , , P
hZd he wouM receive that natienre and ! out that the N. B. Coal & Railway j aW we should and he now found fault 
Hoped lie would receive that patience and | exnerloncinu great diffi-1 wlth the reduction in the estimate ofcourtesy which was due to all new mcm- ^1 mPano were experiencing gre.ii uim ■ >..., i oU_ .i i _ j, .
bars He would endeavor to deal with! cultv in their work, and they were under ^umpage income but lit should remember: \ne Çna<avor to deal itll. . , . , onnoo ,ons _t ..—i to that the cut of lumber during the past -, ,, T ,the facts with absolute fairness. It xvot.Ll ; bho in^rcolonfal R^Tlvviav and th^crot” winter had been reduced almost one-half. H. H. McLean and Miss Lisle
be proper or him to make some remarks j eTOmcnt of Xevv K^ick in c^-ito. i He could, however, assure him there McLean, Mrs Archdeacon and IVhse G,l-

S“• — SS ir,'.mV®»‘îi.:•■««, 1. --- rrs™£11i£»£$JSmS9S.
Since the hon. gentleman who had just1 on the railway, guaranteed the payment j year than if the late government had re-, an(, Mrs A. W. Bartlett, Miss Man- 

sat down spoke in the debate on thc ad-! "f th‘a account for rails-but not one dol-1 "'aJn'0 m P°''er- 1 Bartlett and C. D. Rankin of Charlotte-
dress he had ben to Montreal. As he jar of these first mortgage bonds had ever ; . V” t bvRtbe extravagance of its ! town weru reSistcred at -tile Canadian gov-
(thc speaker) listened to the disdainful bten recorded m the government s favor, hand and foot by the extravagance ol its 

, , j _ , predecessors, but when full control wasremarks he made on the subject ot small That Double Subsidy. Lsumed the provincial secretary’s an-
matters of economy he thought he calk'd , , , , , v c i a-
to mind the dulcet tones of the hon. I That was how the hon- gentleman now nounced policy of keeping the ordinary yd Kelloy antl Reorder Skinner will
gentleman who formerly led the hou>e. ! at Qtlawa carried out the trust reposed expenditure within the ordinary revenue gQ to Fredericton on Wednesday in con-
He noticed that the hon. gentleman who : in llm* _ t t I Wm!? ^w’ihn ncction with the which St. John is
had just preceded his spent the Sabbath H°n- Wm. Pugsley had stated that the | Mr. Sweeney stoted after penis ng the asking the ]PC1B]ature to pass. They will 
day with the minister of public works, Provincial government had claims against : chief game commissioner s report, that alsQ on behalf of the city> oppoH(, the ad-
who was in fact tho fairv d-oH mother l^lc Dominion government for an increased it did not mention a single game warden^tiJ^rrèvnt opp*tion.r>I,rdh7 ob- ^ that railway. He, for Restigouche, therefore, it must be in-
served that the public press, and especi-j ‘bo speaker, .had reliable information from correct.
ally the St. John Sun, in commenting on the secretary of the New Brunswick Coal Hon. Mr. McLeod thought the conclu-
the admirable budget speech delivered by fn'* Railway Company that a man had
the provincial secretary, headed its article ^en sent from Ottawa to warn them that
with the words, “Look ahead, Mr. Hem- llle doub|e subsidy would not be paw on 
ming,” and then wvnt on to complain account of the condition ot the road, and 
rather bitterly that he criticized and found payment of such double subsidy had 
fault with the late government for the ^ten absolutely ret used, 
policy which they had pursued; and now ^ ^ was possible thc present govern- 
that he had succeeded to the treasury men^ would try to procure it, but as it 
benches he still found fault. had teen refused already it was highly

The provincial secretary was to be com- improbable they would ever get it. 
mended for going back into the past, and . Vlcw *^e declaration of the min- 
hc did right in taking the people of the j public work» any further utter-
country into his confidence and letting ' ances *ie ma>r choose to make will be

taken at considerable discount by the peo
ple of the country.

Another matter which he would like to 
refer to was that the leader of the opposi
tion expressed surprise that the speech 
from the throne contained no reference 
to making good the title to certain lands 
in Victoria County purchased by the late 
government for settlement purpose». He 
wished to say that when the purchase of 
those lands was made there was, and 
for aught he knew, then there was still, a 
mortgage registered in the registry office 
of Victoria County against those lands for 
$513,000 in favor of the Central Trust 
Company of New York, and he was going 
to venture his opinion in the face of the

f-
Count the cups and count the coat. 

Much is saved by using “Salada” Tea. 
Sold only in sealed lead packets, never 
by peddlers or in bulk.

sion rather would be that the members 
for Restigouche had appointed every one 
of the wardens themselves and all for pol
itical purposes.

The question that the speaker do now 
leave the chair, was then put and carried. 
The house went into committee on sup
ply, Mr. Frank Sproul in the chair. The 
resolution for supply was carried by the 
committee and reported to the speaker. 
The house concurred and supply was 
made the order of the day for tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a petition 
from the Moncton Street Railway Heat 
and Power Company, praying that the 
legislation asked for in regard 
poration of an electric railway company 
for that city might not pass and that the 
petition be read by the clerk of the house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the time 
for introduction of private bills be ex
tended for three da)».

Mr. McKeown presented petitions from 
St. John city and county for legislation 
in regard to discount on taxes, relating to 
thc general public hospital, and to fees 
paid by foreigners.

The house adjourned at 11.35 p. m.
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Gibson’s drives on the Nashwaak and 
tributaries are reported to be coming al
ong satisfactorily, although the water has 
been falling quite fast during the past 
few days. *.

$ women’s
Mrs. Robert Roberts.

Mrs. Harriett Roberts, widow of Robert 
Roberts, who for years was bookkeeper 
with A. Gilmour, died Friday 
home at Woolaetook, on the C. P. R. 
Mrs. Roberts was eighty-six years of age. 
She was a native of P. E. Island, a 
daughter of the late Capt. Charles Carr. 
Two daughters—Miss Harriet C., and 
Miss Eva St. Clair Roberts, survive their 
mother. The funeral will be held on Mon
day morning from the I. C. R. depot here 
on arrival of the Boston train at 11.40.

FOOT ELM EASES
before the government years ago, but 
after 1 came into the government tliv j 
matter did not come up.
The Solicitor General.

to incor- Foet that sweat 
Shoes that pinch 
Bunions that burn
Be sure and get the genuine—25cts for 18 

powders.

at her
Hon. Mr. McLaod said there certainly 

were a lot in 1907 and this corroborated 
his statement that they were appointed

BIRTHS
, HAMMOND—At 54 Vanburgh Park, Black- 

heath, Kent (Eng.), on Thursday the 14th 
May 1908, the wife of Lieutenant L*. J. L. 
Hammond, R. N., a daughter.

fr Misa Amelia M Burpee.
Amelia M. Burpee, daughter of 31. E. 

A. Burpee, died at her home at Burton, 
Sunbury county, Friday morning, after a 
lingering illness. Besides her parents, she 
is survived by two sisters, Mi». A. K. 
Forsythe of Greenwich, N. S., and Mrs. 
C. II. Hunter of Douglas Harbor, and 
three brothers, Morley and Alfred C., at 
home, and Edward in Mexico, 
funeral will take place on Sunday at ten 
o’clock, with services by Rev. W. J. 
Kilby.

DEATHS
ROBERTS—At her residence, Woolastook, 

on the 15th inst., Harriett, relict of the late 
Robert Roberts, aged 86 years, leaving t«v> 
daughters to mourn her loss. %

PIERCE—In this city on the 18th insfli, 
George J., second son of the late John and 
Margaret Pierce, leaving a stepmother, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.45 
from his late residence, 318 Main street, to 
St. Peter's church; requiem high mass at 
9. Friends are invited to attend.

RYAN—At Hawthorne House, on the 17th 
inst., Thomas II. Ryan, in the 71st year 
of his age, leaving two daughters and one 
son to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 11 o'clock, from 
his late residence. Burial at Ryan Settle
ment.

ernment offices in London during the 
week ended May 5.The

Richard Kelly.
Fredericton, May 15.—The death oc

curred on Thursday morning at 7 o’clock 
of Richard Kelly at his home on the 
Pedtitcodiac road after a lingering illness 
of cancer of the stomach, aged 68 years. 
He leaves a widow, five daughters and 
one son. The daughter» are: Mrs. Long, 
Sherbrooke, Que., Mrs. Amundsen, Gard
iner, Mass.; Mns. Young, Mrs. Teague 
and Mrs. Thurstin, of Newburyport. The 
son, Walter R. Kelly, resides at home.

option of the bill being presented by R. 
G. Murray and others, providing for the 
payment of Loch Lomond damages.

K*J.CollisBrowne*sHjikrrt
* Tha ORIGINAL and ONLY rCEWOTWS.

sex. In the case of married women owning 
property, the theory was that the husband 
represented such property. Under the pres
ent law universal suffrage was practically 
given to the men and they had duties and 
responsibilities from which the women were 
exempt. Some of these duties, it had here
tofore been felt, women were physically un
able to perform. All laws were enforced 
only by power of those making them by 
resort to arms if necessary. If universal 
suffrage were given to women and should a 
question arise on which all the women 
voted one way and all the men another and 
the women outnumbered the men, there 
might be complications.

He had always felt that women would get 
the franchise when they wanted it and were 
prepared to assume the responsibility. He 
thought, however, a great bulk of the wom
en at the present time did not want it. 
The two sexes each had their own functions 
and duties, and very many women felt they 
could do better work along their own line 
without being burdened with the public work 
of the country. He had not observed thus 
far any general sentiment among women in 
favor of the franchise. The Question was, 
perhaps, can women have the rights of 
both sexes; can they have all the rights and 
privileges of men and at the same time

Thomas H. Ryan.
Thos. H. Ryan died on Sundey at his 

residence, Hawthorne house, Loch Lom
ond, aged seventy-one years. He is sur
vived by two daughters 
Thc funeral will be held to Ryan’s Settle
ment.

i
them know what was the exact position 
when the late government went out of 
office. He told them of its disgraceful 
condition, but he told them only part 
and added that if he had the chance the 
present government would show such a 
state of affairs as they never even 
dreamed of.

The leader of the opposition had fol
lowed the St. John Sun in complaining 
of this going back into the past.
Dr. Pugsley Oatohee It Again.

The present government had relieved 
the leader of the opposition of a great 
deal of the blame for the state of affairs 
left by the late government. They were 
ready to admit that it was not his faults distinguished legal opinion opposite him.

and one son. The Best Remedy known for The Mott Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASMS.(COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

Convincing Metfloat Testimony accompanies each Bottle•

John MoBachern.
Newcastle, May 18.—John McEachem 

died at Millerton yesterday aged 37. He 
leaves a wife (formerly Miss Margaret 
Sutton, of Nelson) and two sons. The 
funeral takes place in Upper Derby Pres
byterian church, tomorrow.

Acts like a charm ini - DIÀBRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.
Sold in Bottles by all 

Chemists.
Prices In England,

^ i/ià, s/e, 4/e

Stic Manufacturer* : 
i 1 T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 

London, O.E. A
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“I shall be glad when I am old enough 
to do as I please,’’ said the boy.

“And about that time you will go off 
and get married, so it won’t do you much 
good, after all,’’ replied the man.—Phila
delphia

. Lyman Bros. & Toronto, LimitedWholesale AgentsRecord.
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